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Ar rhe srarr of rhe school year, members 
of rhe Ecology Club clean up rhe garden 
so ir can grow beautiful flowers dunng 
rhe spring. 

2 4. L mmerman 

l' njoying rhe first home basketball game 
of rhe year, Marthew \forningsrar, \aron 
f Ierman and Ryan Genshow cheer on rhe 
Lady .\fanners. 

To make sure rhey starr off the season 
right, the \'arsity football team gives it 
their aU at practice. 

Almost through\\'ith his 12· minute run, 
John Lyszczyk gt\·es his apprcl\·al for a 
grear finish. 



Takmg a break from cheering at the 
I Jomecommg g;tmc arc varsity cheerlead
e<'. I leather \foorc, ,\ngcla Dean and 
l.n·stal \kCrt>arr. 
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The bell rings to start classes, 59 minutes later it rings again and class is 
finished. From Start to Finish. The football game starts with a kick off and four 
quarters later it finishes with a Mariner Victory! From Start to Finish. Freshman 
year starts off with many scared, nervous students, then three years later they're 
self- assured seniors, walking across the stage with a diploma in hand. From Start 
to Finish. 

From Start to Finish can be seen not only in daily activities, but throughout 
our entire high school career. Everything we do has a begining and an end. 
Whether it be our 6th hour literature class or our sophomore year, we are 
constantly starting new adventures and ending old ones. In between, we learn, 
we change, we cry and we laugh. The 2005- 2006 Mariner Year book focuses on 
our beginnings, our endings and everything in between. The good, the bad, the 
difficult and especially the fun, are all here for us to remember high school From 
Start to Finish. 

J'ar left· Starting the begimng of the homccomtng parade, George Toles toots hts ruba! 

Left: Seniors Katelyn \chatz and l.tbb' Schnetdcr celebrate their final pint \\~eck by wearing their toga's. 

Top nght: ,\!embers of the boys' cross country team start the ,\fanner lm-:ttarional at East China Park. 

) 

Seniors Scott Charrier and Chelsie mith 
spend their last ll omecoming together. 

miles and wa,;ng hands are all that the 
on-lookers see during the Homecoming 
parade. Dena f'unah and Maddison Riehl 
are obnous examples of that! 

Getting pumped up for the f~rst pep 
assembly of the year, the Mariner Man 
roams the hallways during school. 

--------------------------------------------~------------------- J 
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1\ll bundled up, /\dam I Iodgms walks into 
school and to his locker to get ready for 
ftrst hour. 

These three girls, Kelly Kucharski, 
Hannah Schmitz and \Iegan .\lcEntee, 
forgot to let eYeryone know that it was 
"wear your green shirt to school day." -----------------------------

Speeding 

Sean 0' Brien and Bobby Duddy roam 
the hallways early in the morning and are 
obnously excited to get their day startedl 

While Zack Ostin pays for his candy bar, 
Chad Z1mmerman carefully counts back 
the change and sends Zack off to have a 
great day. 

-------------------



Lovcbtrds, ,\shlctgh ,\fangas and Shawn 
Du\'all, walk hand- tn hand to class 
trJgcthcr 

Ther could be preparing fur that first 
hour quiz, juniors Katie Johnson, Ash !e) 

Wiegand, "-.:icole Kliner and \shley 
Logan deciddc to sociali7c instead. 

The alarm clock buzzes, "WAKE 
UP!" Turning, the sle<:p} head beg!', 
"One more minute pkase!" T\,\'ent} 
minutes pass and mom approaches for 
the third and final time, "You'd better 
get up now, for cr} ing out loud!" 
Grumpy, startled by mom's nasty tone, 
the comatose teen rushes to get out of 
bed. "Oh gosh! I only have 15 minutes 
to get ready!" Out th<: door and ready to 
go in 16 1

/2 minutes, h<:r Jay begins by 
waking up late, getting dressed in gym 
shorts and a mismatched t-shirt, brush
ing her teeth, applying her makeup and 
doing her hair, just enough to look like 
Courtney LoYe. 

With her primping done, it's time to 
shoYd in a healthy breakfast: a Pop
Tart. Running out the door, the readied 
freshman heads off for another glorious 
day at \Iarine Cit}· High School. 

Riding to school with her older 
brother, they pick up two friends on the 
way. Because they arc running behind, 
she doesn't get much time to mingle 
with friends or check her lip-gloss be
fore rushing through the crowds. Hear
ing the Jreaded two minute warning 
bell, the freshman sprints off to her first 
hour, knmving that her homework isn't 
done and it's only her second day at 

:\ICHS! 
I ar left:: \\ alking to class arc JUniors Jcnna Romas and 
JcssJCa l:yro\\·skl. The) are dcfimt!) excaed to be at 
school today and sluJ\\ off their cnthuaism to the enure 
student body. 

!.eft: \fan Beth \'ickcr JUSt arri,-cs ,u school and bcgtns 
to put her backpack and books awav from last ntght's 
homc\n>rk. 

Tony Roberts was wishing that he was 
back 111 that \\'arm bed of h1s instead of 
being at school as he giYes a huge yawn. 

\\ 'aning for the TI 'C bus, Eric \fyers and 
Brand ·n .\!ilitello hang out unnl it's rime 
to leaYe. 

----------------------------------- ~--~----~------------------------------------------------------------5 



Tht: bell rings, class has begun. The halls 

qutckly empty as e\ eryone scurnes to make it to class. 

orne get caughtm the traffic and don't make it on tune, 

but others get there early and are just fine. Everyone's 

sleepy and hardly a\\·akc, there are blank expressions on 

e;-eryone's face. Second hour is almost a repeat of first, 

as sleepy heads fall and drool on the histO!J book. Third 
hour comes, the pace quickens and more become 

awake. The first half of the day creeps b~ slowly, 
eYeryone ltstening 1n for the bell to ring again. EYeryone 

waits for lunch, their fan>rite part of the day. 

hnally the bell rings at I 0:33, and a sea of 

hungry students flood the hallways. EYeryone rushes to 

be the first one in line, whether it be in the school store, 

the lunch line, or 2\IcDonald's or Dairy Queen. 

Underclassmen must stay in, but some tr) to sneak out. 

1\ certam few get away with it, but the unlucky ones get 
caught. Lunch is the ,·ery busiest time of the da). The 

halls are extremely crowded with people at their lockers, 
and charung with friends. The library is full with 

homework skippers on computers doing yesterday's 

assignment or playing games online. Other times it's 

packed wah people tn meetings planning the1r next btg 
eYent. Between BP \, Student Go\'crnment, ~ f IS, and 

\'arious other actiYities, it seems there is always somethmg 

going on m the library. 

The next three hours of the day seem like 

they'll ne,·er end. During fourth hour, some students 

are either hyped up from lunch or back in a sleepy stage. 
It may be a challenging math class, or a test in literature 

agam. Once sixth hour comes the day IS almost oYer. 

tudenrs check their planners for the homework they 

must finish that night. itting in class, some students 

watch the clock change, but a second feels like an 

eternity. \\'hen the last bell finally rings, it's done. 

EYeryone rushes to their lockers, pushing against the 

crowd. Once students finally make it to their locker, 

they put the books and folders away and grab the things 
they must take home and lea,·e the school as soon as 

they arc able to. They thmk to themse!Yes, 10 days of 

school down, only 170 left to go! 
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When she's not answering the phones or 
dei.Jvering messages, Dena Furrah tries to 

look busy. 

"Cratg Agar and David Welch arc actual!) 
workmg in my class!" 

- Mr. Bobowsk.J 

6 I. . 'l.ml!llerman 

"Ketth and I like our footies, we'll 
probably wear them all the time!" 

-Becky Kerby 



Lvcn rowards the end of the hour, 1\farr 
Spada continues to work hard on a worksheet 
111 .\ Jr. Letson's htstory Class. 

or onh- showtng Ius students the correct 
way to pump iron, Mr. carcelli is also a 
great spotter. 

These young guvs, Dand .\lazey and han 
ctsco Ah·es ha-·e a lot to smile about with a 
delicious lunch like that! 

"I wasn't slccptng, I was concenrranng on 
my homework." 

- Chris ass 
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After school, a group of friends enjoy the 
football game and watch as the Mariners 
win another big game! 

8 A. Ztmmerm .. m 
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All set and ready to goTrickorTreating 
are Sylvia Hamara and Lisa Gostiaux 

During the first football game, this group 
of juniors gets together after the band is 
done with their performance. 

Cleaning and taking care of her horse, 
keeps Hannah Schmitz busy at the table 
after school. 



2:21 ... students are watching the clock waiting for the tina! bell of the day to ring. It seems like 

time is drag_l,rtng on. Finally, the bdl rings ... free time ... its 2:23, some students split up and lca\'e school 

behind. Some students head to practiCe for \·:uious athletic teams, others lca\e to go to \Vork for a fc\\ 

hours, while the rest of the student body goes home, docs homework, watches T\', or plays video games. 

1\fter school ts free time "vhcre a student can do as the) please. This is the time to be a teenager. Being 

a student doesn't matter anymore lx:cause '..\hen the last bell rings, there are no more students. 

On most nights, stutlents go home and do homework. After dinner, studenb often attend plays, 

basketball games, \'Olleyball matches or swim meets. The student body at MCI IS supports their fellow 

classmates and encourages them in whatenr they partiopatc. \\ hethcr it is the gym filled on a Tucsda) 

cYCning, or a stadium packed on a h·iday night, their i\lariner Pride is obYious. Students take t,rreat pride 

in bung a Mariner, and it is shm\ n on those nights where the parking lot is full or there's no scats left 
in the theatre. 

Students are only tn high school for four~ cars. \\'ithin those four great years, most try to make 

the best of their time, creattng great memoncs, making lots of friends, and enjopng the years of their 

teenage life. In :--farine Cit\ I ligh Sch< >ol, many of those qualifications arc met and are greatly exceeded . 

.\lam people outside of this small communtty wishes thq were Mariners, and no matter what an~ one 

says ... it's great to be a \lariner. 

Look at the rock on that finger! Deanna 
R) barczyk gtggles as she shows off her 
bling bling! 

\ fter the Mariners score a touchdown, an 
extra pOint or have an cxtraordtnary play, 
the cannon shoots off from the ship. 

\X'orktng along wah her dad, Enn 
f.-.cphart helps to produce another 
wonderful Channel 6 show. 

llavtng a good rime at the Cross Count!) 
Olymptcs arc \lien Yokom and Josh 
Brenner. 
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r=-1 un1ors us. en1ors Above: These junior girls, Lauren 

Aures, Samantha Brinson, Angela Prize, 
and Jessica Samscan't wait to go play 
football! 

Above: Before the game starts senior Chelsie Smith puts an intimidating face on to 

scare the junior Powder Puff players and to pump up her teammates. 

Above: Practicing plays in the hallway 
before the game are seniors Nicole 
Kaufman, icolette Evans, andJanine 
Jenken. ---------------------10 S. Servzck 

Above: Painting their faces for the big 
game are juniors Justine Springborn and 
Amber Rudolph. 

With all the smack-talk aside it was time for the annual meeting 

between the junior and senior girls as the Powder Puff game was 

played. After several weeks of practices the day of the big game was 

finally here. At the end of 6th hour, the seniors read off their 

intimidation speech to the juniors and for the rest of the school to 

hear. This got all of the players pumped up and ready to play some 

football. 

The tands were filled as the Powder Puff players arrived. Both 

senior and junior Powder Puff girls had astonishing arrivals. The 

seniors came in on a Duce and Half truck, or what others call it, an 

army truck, that was ready to do some damage. The juniors had an 

unique arrival, as they arrived on a trolley that was roc kin'. 

The faces of all the Powder Puff girls were painted which 

showed school spirit. Getting the fans in the stands pumped up for 

the game were the Powder Puff cheerleaders. There was so much 

excitement on the faces of the players, fans, coaches, and cheer

leaders. As the game began there was so much adrenaline on the 

field. Soon enough the seniors scored their first touchdown, but 

not long after the Juniors scored their first too. By the end of the 

first half, the score was 8-6 with the seniors in the lead. 

During the second half, the lead of the game was going back and 

forth. With only three minutes remaining, the score was tied 14-

14, and for the disadvantage of the juniors, the seniors got the ball 

back. The juniors gave it their all to win but during the last few 

seconds the seniors scored the final touchdown. It was another 

victorious win for the senior Powder Puff girls that will go down 

in Mariner history. 

Above: Driving around in their rocked 
out trolley is the junior Powder Puff 
team. 



Above: After the game was finished, the senior Powder Puff players and coaches rushed out to the field to celebrate their victory of the Powder Puff game. 

Above: Lining up on the 50 yard line 
are the senior and junior Powder Puff 
players. 

Above: Trying her hardest to pull off 
the flag off of senior JanineJenken is 
junior Megan McEntee. 

Far right: Ready for the game to start, 
are seniors Calla Maynard and Danielle 
Garza. 

Far left: Posing in front of their rocked 
out trolley are the junior Powder Puff 
players. They are feeling very pumped 
up just before their big arrival. 

Far right : As a yearly tradition, the 
varsity football players dress up as the 
Powder Puff cheerleaders so that they 
can cheer the senior players on to a 
victory! 

Above: Pulling offthe flag of junior 
Ashleigh Mangas is senior Calla Maynard. 

Above: The game finally came to an 
end and once again, the tradition was 
proved victorious. SENIORS WIN! 

11 
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Snip, snip, snip! That's the sound that Senior,] unior, Sophomore, and 
Freshmen float builders could hear in their sleep. Cutting all the colors to tie into 
a creative, and hopefully first place float was the goal. The Fresh men had their first 
experience with float building, while the experienced Seniors finished up for their 
last time. All the float builders worked very hard to design, construct, and achieve 
the idea they wanted to create. 

The Senior class tied up their last year with a masterpiece that earned them 
first place. The Senior theme, the Headless Horseman, corresponded with the 
Legends of Fall Homecoming theme. The Seniors' float was very detailed, the 
horse's legs and the headless horseman's head even moved. Man) hours were spent 
at Samantha Gamble's house over the weekend and throughout the week to 
accomplish the final product. 

The Junior class was extremely dedicated. Some girls even spent the night 
at Lauren Aures' on the weekend to work on the float. Their dedication and hard 
work paid off in the end, with a terrific float. The theme for the Juniors was 

right mare on Meisner Road, afterthe Freddy Kruger moYie Nightmare on Elm Street. 
A haunted graveyard is always scary and the Sophomore float was not an 

exception. The float turned out looking awesome and very intimidating, making it 
a second place success. The Sophomore float was designed, built, and tied together 
at Alisha Klaassen's house. 

The Freshman float was very original. It showed graves of all the past 
teams demolished by the Varsity Mariners' football team this season. Some of the 
graves were: the Clintondale Dragons, the Marysville Vikings, and theW arren 
Woods Tower Titans. The graves were created at Brad Francis' house. The 
Freshmen float turned out looking absolutely fantastic. 

The last minute scrambling of all grades paid off in the end. All four floats 
were finished on time and looked in top shape for the annual Homecoming parade. 
After being pulled in the parade they were displayed at the football game for all to 
see. That's where the results of the float building contest were announced. The 
Seniors reigned above all with a well deserved first place. 
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Above: Freshmen Kayla Gorski and Alexandria Vintevoghel work 
hard on tying to finish the freshmen float in time for the annual 
Homecoming parade. 

Below: Billy Brown helps to finish the Senior float on time. 

"It's fun getting together as a group, like 
a party." 

-Elizabeth Anderson 

Justlikethe Freshmen float says, the 
Shorians were shut down. 

Katrina Gorski andJami Tomczak look 
like they're doing more joking around 
than building their float. 

Ready to put the Shorians in their grave 
is the Sophomore float. 

12 A.Rudol h 



Above: The freshmen quickly learned it takes a group effort to 
create a quality float. 

Below: Sophomores Megan Tomasek, Angela Wescott, and] amilee 
Lomerson are doing an excellent job helping to complete their float. 

Above: Seniors Jessica Gistinger and Samantha Gamble take a break from creating the Headless 
Horseman after they have been busy tying for a long time. 

Below: Juniors Erin Kephart, Sarah Hauke, Hannah Schneider, Lauren Aures, and Shawn McCulloch 
get some fresh air and work on their float at the same time. Talk about multi-tasking. 

J u tine Springborn,] ohn Strieter, Mike 
Smith, and Bill Kucharski are making the 
blanket for their float. 

Digging his claws into the scared Shorian 
is Mariner Freddy. 

"Tying the strips was the hardest part 
because we've always done flowers in 
the past." - MaggieCapps 

Looking tough and scary in the parade is 
the Senior float. 

13 
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The homecoming activities this year 
hit the ground running, withspiritweek leading 
the pack. Students displayed their Mariner 
pride by creatively participating in the 
designated themes of each day. The 
competition was fierce beN·een the individual 
classes and the staff. 

Kicking off the week was Pajama 
Day, where flannel pants and fuzzy slippers 
flooded the hallways. The comfortable pjs 
made for a pretty relaxed day, however, 
excitement was still inspired amongst the 
students despite the laziness of the theme. 
Tuesdaywastheever-famousHatDay,where 
most oft he school came sporting their favorite 
lids. Wednesday, the most creative of the 
themes was left up to the students for their 
own interpretation of Dress-up Day. The 
students of Marine City saw an assortment of 
get-ups, ranging anywhere from leisure suites 
to big bird costumes. Toga Day was on 
Thursday and as usual a big hit, every type of 
bed sheet imaginable came to school wrapped 
around the seniors. For the underclassmen 
Thursday was Twin Day where friends and 
soul mates dressed alike. Finally on Friday the 
staff and students came wearing their native 
orange and black to lead their mighty Mariner 
football team into battle, and eventually helped 
them bring home another homecoming 
v1ctory. 

Moping through the hallway during 
pajamadayisJoshBrenner. 

Although seperated by a great rivalry 
George Toles and Ali egro are still able 
to give a smile. 
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Looking plain goofy, Aaron Henderson 
supports the sophomore class by wearing 
a hat on Hat Day. 

Right: With the "Business in front, party 
out back" hairstyle, Steve Touheydoesn' 
mess around when it comes to dressing 
up. 

Below: These two divas, Erin Wagner 
Alexis Y ezbick show off their creativity 

In full habit, Paul Selman is obviously 
the coolest nun in the school. 



Right: Pausing to give his ostrich a rest is o trich is 
jockey PatBiskner. 

Below: Glowing in hunter orange, Tim Tomaszycki is all 
geared up in support of Dress-up Day. 

Huddling together in their homemade 
togas are seniors Alisha Cushard, Alyssa 
Y eip and Kristie Bjordahl. 

Dressed in their Piston fangear, Emily 
Archibald, Tiffani Slanec and Keelyn 
Irwin show their school spirit. 

Gustavo A biz, Francisco Alves and Mike 
Smit show their Mariner spirit during their 
first American spirit week. 

15 
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During forth hour student gcl\·ernment 
member Holly Be,·ersdorf gets out of 
class to set up for the as embly. 

Blowmg up balloons to decorate the stage 
is jun1or hawn .\fcCulloch. 

Before her crowmng, junwr Courtney 
Jacobs gets her ha1r done by Jusnne 
Springborn. 

l lclpmg up princess sophomore Karie 
Schm1d 1s sophomore pnnce Trent 
Knight. 



The freshmen class jumps up on their feet 
when the wa,·c passes their way. 

V-I-C-T-0-R-Y! That's our fariner battle cry! The entire student body was on their feet sixth 
hour during the homecoming assembly. Lead by the varsity cheerleaders everyone was pumped up 
for the football game versus Lakeshore. With a combination of coronation, games, a deejay, the drum 
line, and the cheerleaders, the pep assembly was one filled with excitement and spirit. 

As the color guard spun their flags, the homecoming court walked gracefully across the gym to 
center stage to be coronated. After the princes and princesses were coronated, Queen Becky Kerby 
and King Keith Emery were crowned. Together they gave a speech and gave the game ball to the 
var ity football captains. This signaled the deejay to let the games begin. There was the toliet paper 
wrap where someone from each grade was wrapped up like a mummy. There was the pillow race, 
caterpillar race, and five-legged race that students from each grade participated in. Last but not lea t 
was the Tug-0-\'\,'ar, where the almighty seniors dominated over the sophomores and '.von. 

There were two performances given during the assembly. For the first time, the drum line gave 
a performance. Completely original, the band members created an awesome sound that held the 
crowd captivated. \X'hen they threw their sticks to the ground and marched out of the gym the crowd 
was cheering on their feet. The cheerleaders also performed a dance routine that had synchronized 
flips and stunts paired with many dance moves. 

"We're number one!" the football team chanted as the students left the gym. Ensuring a ,·ictory 
for the Mariners over the horians gave the pep assembly a perfect end and a perfect start to 
homecoming weekend 2005. 

Far left: The sophomore class carries Adam Evans during the caterpillar race. 
Left: Getting wrapped up like a mumm) with toliet paper by seniors .\ubrey Zimmerman and ~ikk:J E,·ans is Paul Gale. 
,\bove: Pla)~ng their snares in unison are drumline members Lesley Kucharski, Dustin Adwell, and Chris Lenz. 

full of black and orange spirit are 
sophomores Britni Currier and Heather 
\Ired. 

Jumping the length of the gym in the sack 
racde is , \lex \Valker. 

Finishing off the assembly, the Marine 
City football ream ensures a win o,·er 
Lakeshore. 

17 
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Freshmen Pnncess Cals1e I JoUoman Sophomore Princess Karie chmid 
and Pnnce Jacob De\\·ey and Prince Trent Knight 

-~----18 H. \,lmtt-

\bovc: Shivering 1n the cold at the start of the parade 
arc freshmen Pnnccss Cals1c l lolloman and Pnncc 
Dcwc). 

Left: Despite the cold, Queen Beck) k erb) and Kmg 
Keith !,mer) manage to smile dunng the parade. 

Right: Before the assembly begtns the court members 
gather outside for a group picture. 

Junior Pnnce Cody \fcCulloch 
and Princess ,\fcgan McJ,ntee 

Junior Princess Courtney Jacobs 
and Prince Kyle Coon ---



he bdl rang. ~tudents excitedly rushed into the gym. Sixth hour was cut short, and it was time to hear whom the 2005 Homecoming Court 
would be. 1\s ant1c1pation filled the stands the cheerleaders lead the school in Mariner chants. Just as it seemed students would burst with eagerness, 
Lindsay Ostin, the Student Government President, rose to announce the final results. The freshmen cheered loudly as their Prince, Jacob Dewey, and 
Princess, Calste I !olloman, were announced. Filled with equal excitement were the sophomores upon hearing that Karie Schmid and Trent Knight were 
their Princess and Pnnce. The juniors exuberantly gave their support as Megan McEntee and Courtney Jacobs were announced as the Princesses and 
as Kyle Coon and Cod} \IcCulloch \Vere declared the Junior Princes. The seniors responded to the announcement of Marissa Holloman and Kendra 
Russell a their Princesses with boisterous appro,·al, and when David Packer and Alex Maggetti were proclaimed the enior Princes they were also 
commended. The students quieted down, eager to hear whom the King and Queen would be. The students erupted in applause as Keith Emery and 
Beck) Kerby were pronounced ICing and Queen. The newl) acclaimed Homecoming court left the gym to hear the responsibilities they would now 
have to fulfill. 

On hida), at the homecoming assembly, a silence filled the gym as the Homecoming court was formally introduced to the school, and any 
parents that came to watch. They captivated the audience in their stunning dresses and sharp suites as they made their way to the stage to be crowned. 
King Keith and Queen Becky gave a speech wishing the football team good luck, and in return the team gave Queen Becky a game ball. The assembly 
continued with games as the court watched in amusement. 

Later that day the court participated in the parade. They smiled and waved from the convertibles (or truck bed in the Juniors' case) as the cro\ved 
gathered to see them. That night the court was introduced to the whole town at the football game. They paraded down the field in their dress attire, 
and also the cold, as their profiles were read. The next event, in which they were the guests of honor, was the Homecoming dance. The students formed 
a circle around the court as they were introduced, and cheered loudly as the court danced. Once the dance concluded the responsibilities of the 2005 
Homecoming court had been met. The court and the student body however, would have many fond memories to look back on for years ro come. 

Semor Prince Dand Packer 
and Pnncc J-...cndra Russell 

Senior Pnnce .\lex ~Iaggetti and Queen Becky Kerby Some of the male homecommg court 
Senior Prtnccss \Iarissa Holloman and King Keith Emery members model their ruxedos. 

~-------- --~----------------
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Abm·e: Dancing their homecoming night away are Aubrey Bourgeois, Jason ltrich, 'ick Genaw and 
Benjamin Condeelis. 

Top right : Looking fabulous at the homecoming dance in their fall formals are Elizabeth Schnieder 
and Travis Deraedr. 

I la~· bails, cornstalks and pumpkms welcomed 

guests to the 2005 Legends ofl·all I iomecoming dance. 
After a day of hair appointments, manicures, car washing 
and going out to dmner, the school began to fill with 
anxtous people waiting to get into the Jancc. Outside 
fog crept around the graYestones aged with time and 
coYered with spider webs and feet of thosc waiting to 

get in. The first hall was lined with cornstalks and eerie 
bats hung OYerhead. ,\s the studcnts \\'alkcd down the 
next hall spiders and spider webs of all shapes and sizes, 
greeted the guests. The acti\·ity center was transformed 
into our own ;\farine City Orchard. There w<.:rc bails of 
hay and cornstalks all around the room. Along the back 
wall was cm·ered to look like the front of a barn. Across 
from that was a great mural of the night's sk) and in the 
shadows of the moon were silhouettes of houses, tree' 
and creepy cemeteries. If guests looked really close, 
hiding in the darkness, was a pair of eyes that would 
follow you around. 

The autumn chill was quickly replaced by '.\'armth 
for all the people in the gym who were dancing the night 
away. The deejay kept everyone mO\·ing whether it was 
to a romantic slow song or a loud, exciting beat. As 1s 
tradition the dance ended with the senior circle dance, 
and the night that had been greatly anticipated since the 
beginning of the school year seemed to end too fast. 

How do you unfold a rarp? Josh Aprile, 
Brad Francis, Bob Awe and Brirrney 
Rhodes put their brains together to figure 
it our. 

Stopping to take a quick donut break 
during decorating is Lenny Detamore, 
Sam artier and Ashley Wiegand. 

Making their way down the web covered 
hall are Calla Maynard and Matt 
Morningstar. 

Gi,~ng Hannah Schmitz a harvest hug is 
Paul Gale. 
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.\bon:: \\aiung to get tnto the dance Samantha haley, Dena l·urtah, Rebecca hickert, and .\bbey Caphng pose for a quick picture. EYeryone was anxious to get in to the 
dance because of all the excitment and cool autum weather outside. 

'1 a king a break from danctng to have a 
drink tn the '\[anne Cttl Orchard are 
SnJ!l Schmitz, .\litchcll \feldrum and 
f"raYts \It Kcrl 1 

Good umes, good mustc, good friends 
Katie Johnson and Ashley Logan enjo) 
homccommg. 

Enjoytng thetr first homecoming are 
freshmen Corey Black, \[addison Rtehl, 
'\,oel Dandron and , hen !lope. 

Who needs a pnncc ro partY' Ccrtaml1 
not Scm or Pnnccsscs \ lanssa Holloman 
and f...endra Russell. 
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Fust row: Joe St. James, Ste,·en Faucher, Joe \X'esley, Tony Roberrs, :\!att Walent)·, Joe Fa-·azza, Chris Otto, Don Allemon, Joe 
Stackpoole, Bob Awe, Randy Garmon. 

Second row: Justin Gomg, :\hke Hopkms, Coach Pollock, :\!r. Scharnweber, Coach Letson, Coach Scarcelli, Coach Glodich, Coach 
Zimmerman, Coach I·regeno, Bnan VanTiem, Zach Bachelor. 

Third row: Jan Eakins, :\like Stephenson, D.J. :'-!cKeUar, Jordan Pauli, Enc Myers, Ryan Fordt, Ntco Carmos, Brent I'ordt, Justin 
Osborne, Josh Prange, Chad Frank. 

1-'ourth ro"·: :'-latt .\lorningsrar, Jason lrnch, Da-·e Jude, Sam Sattler, Shane Geer, Josh Garland, Ryan Genshow, Robert Ring, Josh Aprile, 
Lenny Decamort:. 

Back row: Scott Chartier, Ian Walker, Ken Connin, Keith Emery, Brendan Kay, Chris Sass, M1ke Sposite, Josh Brown, Oa\'e Steier, 
Aaron Herman, Stefan ~[iller. 

\ 
Coach Scarcelli 

The boys in black once again struck gold ... \L\( 
Gold. The 2005 .\Iariners started off their season 
early by hitting the weights In the ,,·inter of 2004 
OYer the summer they spent their time in th( 
weight room, going to speed training, and coml
tiomngas a team. Practice was in full swing byearh 
August. The ,\[ight:y \[ariners put their time, work, 
and heart Into ever) practice. '\;o matter tht 
weather, they were out there improYing their skills 

On ,\ugust 26th the) faced \ft. Clemens in 

there first game. The hard work and dedication 
paid off with a ,-ictory 48-6. As the season pro
gressed they ran into some rough compeutlon 
including \X arren \X'oods Tower, Marysville, and 
Jjncoln. It wasn't until the .\[ariners faced their 
longtime ri,·als, the St. Clair Saints, that thq 
suffered an agonizing defeat. Though St. Clair 
came out on top, the \fariners showed unit) and 
Yel)' good sportsmanship. They came back strong 
the next week with a 21-14 victory against 
Centerline, and won the next two games against 
Clintondale and Fitzgerald. The team finished off 
their season with a 49-0 shut out against Lakeshore 
for Homecoming weekend. The .\[ariners ended 
up 8- 1, .\lac Gold Champs, and once agam headed 
to the Playoffs. 

The .\[ariners had e,·en more great success 
during the playoffs. They started off beating 
Algonac 48 17. They won their 2nd game against 
Richmond 38-27 to become the District Champs! 
It wasn't until the 3rd game where the ,\Iariners 
lost the Regional game against riint Powers. The 
J\Ianners had a great season . 

Showing his players ho"· to block is Coach 
Scarcelli. 

Pumped up and ready to go, The Manners 
charge the field. 

After running out of the tunnel, The 
Mariners gather in the middle of the field 
for a quick chant before the start of the 
game. 

The offense is patiently watting for the 
next play to be called. 

2-1 l>. If Kellar 



l t's good as Ian Walker lucks another one 
thrnngh the upnghts. 

The defense gathers around Coach Scarcelli 
and listens to the game plan. 

Congratulating each other on a great field 
goal effort are Ryan Genshow, Zach 
Bachelor, and Ian Walker. 

:\It. Clemens 

\\ oods Tower 

:O.!aryS\·tlle 

Ltncoln 

St ( air 

Centcrhne 

Chntondale 

ritzgcrald 

Lakeshore 

Playoffs 

Algonac 

Richmond 

l ·lint Po\\·crs 

.\[(. OPP 

48 6 

9 () 

4H 20 
>5 6 
,~ .>7 
21 !4 

45 19 

35 6 

.r 0 

4~ 1H 

38 r 
41 

2.'i 



hont row: Jordan Adragna, Chad Allemon, Ethan Warchol, Brandon Smith, John Lyszczyk, Chad ~\lorns. 

econd row: Kenny Cnnstke, David Welch, Eddy Johns, J\fike Matyniak, Cody Baker, Adam Kiddie, Trent Knight, 
Robert Salisbury. 

Third row: Scan Rentz, Coach Stevens, Coach Schindler, Coach Moore, Coach Frendt, Coach Bell, <\lark Basney. 

Back row: Travis Avers, Scott Harris, Jeremy Kierszykowski, Shawn Duvall, ate flays, David Basney, fatt LaDuke, 
Brent Wei!. 

MC OPP 

::.caholm (, 0 

\\'nods Tower 14 20 

Marysville 15 20 

Lincoln 28 6 

Centerline 6.1 0 

Clintondale 26 (, 

I uzgcrald 14 0 

Coach \loore 

,\bm·e: Under center and ready to play IS John Lyszczd 

Below: Runrung down the field with the ball IS Brent 
Wei!. 

::.t. (.lair 47 14 
Getong ready ro start off the game is the 
kick off team. 

\dding another point to the scoreboard IS 

Chad Alleman. 
Giving the team h1s encouraging words 
a ftcr a win is Coach Moore. 
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,\bc)\·e: After a great dm·e the offense runs to the 
Sidelines for a water break. 

Below: Gctttng down and ready to block IS the offenstve 
line followed b) their quarterback. 

Front row: Buster Szymanski, Chad Z1mmerman, Ray \ ·oigt, Russell Ferqueron, Scott Tomaszycki, Shane Britz. 

Second row: Stc,·e \[enkcl, ,\dam Fahs, Chns Sp1ekhout, Bruce Boulier, te,·e Touhey, Brad hancis, .\latt Conmn, 

Bobby Tranchcmontagnc. 

Third row: Taylor Pickering, Tra,·is Calu, Coach \filler, Coach Kent, Coach Bell, Bryan Brown, Greg Gardner. 

Back row: Chris Cushard, Tra,·is Osterland, Ben .\lcGuire, Jacob Dewey, Jacob J"raley, Alex \\ alker, Anthony Licari, 
i\larcus Lew1s. 

1C OPP 

Capac () 33 

\\oods Town 0 18 

I) 22 

lie mage J. fl. ~I 4~ 

Sr. Clair 14 ~~ 

Ccntcrltne 6 ~{) 

Clintondale 6 26 

,\fter a long, hard pracoce a few of the 
players find the energy to get a picnue 
taken. 

Calling the play in the offensl\·e huddle is 
quarterback Jacob Dewey. 

Dunng a timeout, the coaches gh·e the 
defense a talk on what play they expect 
next. 

htzgcrald 

lmlay Cin 

12 34 

I~ 6 
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I rom top to bottom: Seniors 
Becky Kerby, Kelly Kucharski, 
and Georgia De\\·ey were this 
year's captains. 

I irst row: Georgia Dewey, Jessica Snyder, Deanna Rybarczyk, Jessica Rombach, 
econd ro\\·: Kelly Kucharski, Holly Be,·ersdorf, Becky Andrc\\·s, Becky Kerby 

Third ro\\: Kassie Snyder, \ubrey Zimmerman, Brittney Rhodes 

During \\"armup Kelly Kucharski closes 
out on Becky \ndrcws as she shoots a 
three pointer. 

"\Vho are we? MC! \X'hat do we want? 
\'ictory!" The girls huddle up and get 
pumped right before tip off. 

--------------------------~--------------------------28 /( Nlcf>arsk.J 

"1 t's fun when you are playing and you get a 
steal, the crowd goes "·ild and you feel like 
you did something good for your team," said 
senior Aubrey Zimmerman. 

Smith, Coach Ke,·in Leeman 

Driving to the basket past a Mt. 
defender is senior guard Becky Kerby. 



Throughout the season, the Lady Iariners had a few 
unexpected challenges, but they finished their season strong. 
They did it by playing "all out, all the time" at every practice 
and every game. 1\ big highlight of the season was defeating 
I -akeview with a come-from-behind win in the fourth 
quarter. 

The most important team goal that the ladies set in the 
beginning of the season was to become a team, and play like 
a team. Their year was successful because they accom
plished this goal through various activites such as team 
dinners, which helped establish good team chemistry. 

Senior power dominated the team \vith returning se
niors, Kelly Kucharski, Aubrey Zimmerman, IIolly 
BC\'ersdorf, Beck·-y Kerby, Georgia Dewey, and Jessica 

nyder. There were also several younger players that 
proved that they deserved a spot on the varsity basketball 
team. They were juniors icole ~fazey, Becky Andrews, 
sophomores Jessica Rombach, Aubrey Smith, Brittney 
Rhodes, and freshman Kassie Snyder. 

Top left: Swtshing a three pointer with perfect form is sentor guard Holly Be,·ersdorf. 
Led by head coach Kevin Leeman and assisted by Joe 

Daly, the team learned many lessons. They learned how to 

play with passion and what it takes to be a team. They also 
learned about leadership and what it takes to be a leader. 

Above: 14 for 32, the Lady ~lariners shut down their competition by playing "all out all the time." 

( hmning the ball awa) from the defense 
after a rebound ts sentor forward Georgia 
lk\\c)'. 

---=---· 

Bringing the ball up the floor, freshman 
point guard Kasste Snyder starts the 
offense. 

Slurping do\\·n a water after a great 
performance on the floor is sentor Jessrca 
'nyder. 

Algonac 

].amphcrc 
Yale 
htzl~n.tld 

::'\.ew Haven 
CarJmal .\loonn 
\hrpnllc 
\h. c:Jt·mcn~ 
Lake,·Jcw 
.\[ott 

Tow a 
Lincoln 
c-rarysnlle 
Clintondale 
.\h. Clt:mcns 
LakeYit:w 
\[orr 

Tower 
Rlchm<>nd 
Lmcoln 

45 49 
52 I' 
6' 

52 19 

56 24 
H 50 
13 51 

28 64 
36 33 
46 r 
21 31 
36 49 

25 39 
IR :c 
.15 53 
41 4H 
42 29 

26 43 
30 19 

I 41 

29 
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Dribble 

hom row: Emily \rchibald, Lesley Kucharski 
"-fiddle row: ~icole Glasgo,,., Alicia Volkman, ?>fanda Barnes, Alexis Yezbick 
Back row: Keelyn Irwin, Jessica Gilberr, Coach Daly, Meagan Richrdson, Tiffani Slanec 

\lgona<: 
Lolmpherc 
Yal~ 
htzgcrJid 

'cu· llan:n 
Cardinal \1oom:r 
\1an-s,.Jik· 
\f t 'clemens 
J..al\:<::\"ltW 

.\fott 
\\ex )ds T< wcr 
J .• mcoln 
,\larysYtlle 
( .lintontlale 
\h Clemens 
J..z..~t."VlC\.\ 
\lou-
\\ nod.-; Tower 
Richm<md 
Lincoln 

MC OPP 
-II 42 
41 12 
-IX 21 
-~~ J 
(,1 II 
55 9 
31 IH 
'\J 24 
32 J3 
44 21 
4' -I(J 

42 9 
3-1 36 
19 18 
-16 24 
)(, 2~ 
;o 20 
1-1 I~ 

36 23 
;o 24 

Running our of the locker room getttng 
hyped up before their game arc \lexis 
Yezbick and icole Glasgow. 

Struggling to take the ball away from a 
Mt. Clemens player is Tiffani Slanec. 

,\bo,·e: Shooting a free thrcl\\ 
wtth perfect form ts .\!eagan 
Richardson. 
Below: Playtng great defense 
on a \[t. Clemens player is 
'\,tcolc Glasgo\\. 

"Being on this team was a great 
experience. \\\'c all bonded really well." 

- Lesley Kucharski. 



' c I Prepare ~~6. 
I ~e'Oo Steal I 
c I IIIJ 
c I IIIJ 
c I 
I I 

I ront row: Amanda Kerby, Jenny Snyder, Calsie Holloman 
\Iiddle row: KanJyn Springborn, Lauren Volkman, Samantha Glick, Leah fcKerley, Shelby l·ordt 
Back row: Coach hcchy, \laribcth \'ickers, Katrina Dunker, icolc haney, Kelsey Bicwer, Jessica Koehler, Ashley Be,·crsdorf 

''( •<"ltlng to pia) rhe pmnt guard this 1·car 
' .ts a great learning cxperrcnce for me." 

- 1\shley Beversdorf 

Rtpp1ng the ball away from a couple of 
Lakniew players is Jessica Koehler. 

The freshmen team huddles together to 
draw up a late game Situation. 

, \bove; Fiercely npppmg the 
ball away from her opponent IS 

Amanda Kerb). 

Below: Gomg up for a lay -up 
after an awesome steal IS '-.:1cole 
haney. 

MCOPP 
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i\IerC\. Shutout. I I at tricb. That\ \Yhat l\fariner soccer was all about thts year. \fa riner 
history w,1s made this year by the soccer team rccordtng their first merq, which was also a 
shutout, \\ith a score of 10-0 against .\lad1son. The .\fariners tinished fourth in the .\L\C Siln:r 
league th1s rear, \\ith the stars of six\\ ins, tin: losses and one tie; they were().<).") for them erall 

season. \\'ith oYer half of the pla\-ers being new on the team, that\\ as prerrv good. ( )f the ne\\ 
players there were three seniors, one junior, one sophomre, fi,·e freshmen, and two fore1gn 
exchange students. \I any of the freshman players \\-ere starters in most of the games. Tht: 
Manners may not ha,·e won the Burns' troph) this year, but th<.:y did beat .\farywtlle t\\lCe. Four 
players, \lY<.:s, Bieskc, Young, and Galelli, scored hat tricks in Yarious games. heshman goalie, 
Michael Dolan came 111 as an extrem<.: asset to the team, "\\'e art: thrilled to ha\T him for three 
more ~·cars,'' qated Coach Pizzo. 

Coach Pizzo was assist<.:J this rear by his son, .\lariner soccer alumni :\ick Pizzo. Sen1ors 
,\ndy llcnJerson and Bryan Shackett were the team captains this rear, with Josh Bieske, Robert 
Lynch, anJ DaYid Packer proviJing aJJitional leadership. The usual injuries occurred, 
including Packer's broken nose, the constant!~ bruised legs of exchange stuJents \fatheus 
Galleli and Francisco AIYes, Rose Gray\ bruiseJ nbs, the scraping of Dolan's shins, and 
Sausser getting elbowed in the ribs. But luckil~, forward Jon Firman beefed up anJ appeared 
to haYe taken acrobattcs this year. lie was the target for many hits, but he always got up 
unscathed .. \ll in all the season went wdl, and there wen: a lot of memorablt.: good tunes for 
the .\fanner soccer team. 

Top: Goalie, ~fichael Dolan, kicks the ball away from his net, back ro the opponent's territory. "The crowd 
cheering for me," he says is his favorite part of the game. 

Right: Upon ~eeing the camera, Jason Sausser has to pose while helpmg to carry the water jug into the locker 
room after the game. 

32 A. I ukhollf 

Left: Before a game, Jay Cherluck laughs, 
"The best part of practice is watching all 
the guys shoot at the goalie at once. 

\bo,·e: A pep talk, pro,·ided by Coach 
P1zzo, gets the team pumped up before 
the start of the game. 

_f I I ' 

Left: Working hard, Shawn Zohr is 
to get the ball into the rival's net, while 
DaYid Packer observes his technrquc. 

Above: Being chased down the field, Jc 
Bieske runs his fastest to get away from 
the aims. 



Top: Proud to be thts year's \ lanner 'occer captain' 
arc \nd1 l lcndc"on and Bryan Shackett. 

\ Iiddie: Fxcited to be cxpcncnc1ng 'occcr 111 ,\menca 
arc foreign exchange 'tudent' \ larhcu' c;alclli and 
I ranctsco \ h c,. 

Bottom right: \\'atchtng the1r teammates, half of the 
'occcr team "t on the bench \\'airing for their o\\'n 
turn to be out on the tield, while the a"i"tant coach, 
:'\1ck P1uo, abo "arches the boy' at the other end of 
the field. 

\bo1e: Scanng a\\ a\ St. <lair's playe", 
I ranctsco \h-e, steab the ball from them. 

The ball n,, awa\ Into the air, 
1f1cr D,ll·id Packe.r u'ed. hts head to butt 
th< balln. 

I ront ro\\: Jmh Bic,ke, Crcg (;o,·ier, Bnbb1 Young, ( .mh· I :llul, I ranctsco \I1'C,, \I an l larn' 
i\ ft ddle row: \nd rc\\· l lcndc"on, Cory Routhcaux, Shawn Zohr, \ lichacl Dolan, Scott Schmitz, Jonathon I mnan, 
Bryan Shackett 
Back ro\\·: Coach P1uo, Ja,on Sau"er, Thoma' Rmc-Cray, Jay Cherluck, Sam Baril! , Brandon Coggin, Robert 
l.ynch, Ben Bhm 

,\btl\t': ,\r the tini'h of the f..>':tn1c, 
Coach P1zzo and hi' team 'taggcr tiredly 
off the tidd. 

Ro-.nilk: 
\\ 0( ls To\\ 
\lgonac 
\lad.i:-.or 
\ lan:-.\·1lk 
luzgc.:-r.tkl 
l·.bt Dctr1ic 
( , .. rc:r1me 
L.tkc,f-on,.:: 
:-.ou h l .akc.: 
\ f ~thson 

\ l1n 11lk 
I ttLgcrald 
Port }luron 
( t"nh:rlinc.: 
~~ C l;ur 
I Ikt llflfl' 

~outh l..tk 

MC OPP 

r 

10 ( 

4 
(, 

2 
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I J records 
I splash encuRAnce 
I I 

c:...n fly I I 
I I 

w1m IUB I I 
I -

Top nght: The 2005- 06 Lady .\!ariner Swim & Dl\·c team was led by senior captains Sam Fraley, Cymlt lleinrz and !leather \Iiiler. 

.\hove: jump1ng way ahead of their compentors are members of the w1m team. It looks ltke another ,-ictory for the Lady \Ianners!! 

1 .. 2 .. 3 .. Warm1ng up before a big meet 1n 
the hallway ouside the pool. 

34 D. LunJ..m t 

I langtng out during practice IS Sarah 
furtah, 'Joel Dandron, and \!adison 
Riehl. 

The swim team circles up before each 
practice and ensures the wcat teamwork 
that is ahead of them. 

Think1ng about the compctttion ahead 
Emily Fndcrs. 



,\bm·e: Taking potnters from the coach before the 

gun fires is Samantha I ralcy. 

Top: Rebecca hickcrt, \ubrey (,otng, ,\Iegan Swartz, Dena I urtah, l·mily [,nders, '\tcole Lubtnsk.J, arah .\lirchell, (helste 
Smith, Kirsne Bjordhal, Rachel Gismondc. \Iiddle: Coach Janel Coppens, Jessica fuck, \pril Teller, Heather .\liller, Cynthia 
lleintz, Samantha haley, Dana Hewclt, Jacquelyn Starosctak. \liddle: '-.;oe!Dandron, \ladison fuehl, Rebecca Grobelsk.J, 
!"aria Reuba, Sarah l·urtah. 
Bottom: Dcstree Knowles, Ktrstie Detamore, Danielle i·ahs, ,\mber Rembold, ,\bbey Capling, !lolly Coffman. hont: Leah 
Kane, Kane Schmid. 

"Bang" the girl's dove off the boards into to start out another great year. The team started practicing this year two 
weeks before the school year even started, and they kicked up the heat as they tied Centerline in their very first meet. With 
returning swimmers and new swimmers the team was ready to kick it up another notch this year. There were many first 
place finisher this year including: Nicole Lubinski, swimming the 100 Breaststroke, Cynthia Heintz, swimming the 500 
Freestyle, Samantha Fraley, swimming the 100 Freestyle, and Amber Reinhold, swimming the 50 Freestyle. 

\X ith a solid senior section the team pulled up some astounding wins. The swimmers went into every game knowing 
the outcome before they got into the water, if they thought they could win, they won, if they didn't believe it, they lost. The 
team only lost one league meet this year. Way to go ladies! The swim team hosted the Blue Water Classics this year where 
the team placed third. The team was up for some great challenges this year as they faced many hard opponents. 

The team didn't break any records but in their hearts they challenged everyone with dignity. There were many 
ob tacles that they had to face including introducing new freshmen to the team. They had fun this year, with pasta parties 
and funny inside jokes, they had a lot of time to laugh after. As they ended their swim season they headed into regionals 
with their heads held high ready to face whatever was coming at them. The teams started out this year great, and have ended 
it even better. That is what makes the 1ariner Swim and Dive team the best team in town! 

into the "·ater is Rachel Gismonde takes a break from 
swimming and relaxes tn her shades. 

Can you say YICTORY? Dena Purtah 
races tn to make finish. 

South Lake 
Por• Huron 
Fitzgerald 
St. c:latr 
l.tnco1n 
\larysrille 
Lamphere 
\nchor Ba) 

Blue \\ .lter I m ·. 

East Detroit 
Sterling Heights 
Centerline 

MC 

90 

83 
124 ,-
102 
66 
~c 

-n 

113 
111.5 

9-

OPP 

90 
100 
43 
109 
63 
114 
96 
115 

3rd Place 
"0 
6- .s 
86 

J5 



Does it break left? Does it break right? Is it uphill? Is 
it downhill? For the Mariner Golf team it was right in the 
center of the cup. The Mariners capped off another winning 
season with only one loss in the league. They entered the 
season with high hopes. They had four key players back to 

lead them through the season with the rest of them 
stepping up when they were needed most. The varsity team 
was lead by: Kyle Krueger, Brent Welser, Paul Gale, Alex 
Bassett, Brian Westrick, and Brent Westrick. In the first 
match of the year the team shattered the school record by 
seven strokes. The team fired a 137 and breaking the old 
record of 14 3 strokes set the previous year. 

This year the league format changed, the Mariners 
had to play in districts before they could advance to the 
regionals. The team snuck one in and made it. Before the 
regional, the golfers had their league meet. They placed 
second in the tournament with Kyle Krueger shooting a 7 4 
to tie for medalist, this ledKyleinto a playoff, were he lost 
by one stroke. The following Friday they returned to 
Riverview Highlands looking for revenge. Even though it 
was another windy day, the team managed fairly well 
placing 8'h. Kyle Krueger shot well enough to advance to 

the State Finals, which were held at Michigan State 
University. There, Kyle had a frustrating time and was 
disappointed with his finish. "The Mariners aren't going to 
look that bad next year" Mr. Parsons stated. ext yearthey 
will have three of their six starters returning so if they can 
find a few guys that can step up for them they will be able 
to contend for the league championship yet again. The 
2005 season was sure a yearto rememberforthe Mariners. 

Above: Bumming a ride form Mr. Parsons is Paul Gale, Alex Bassett, Brent Welser, and Kyle 
Krueger. They hopped on to avoid rhe sreap up hill climb to the treacherous seventh green. 

Above right:: Chipping on the fourth hole and almost going in the wood Zach Cuhna knocks 
it on the green, were he then sank rhe putt to save the hole. 

Middle right:: After giving it a rip, Andrew Salisbury stares it down as it trickles on the green. 
That was one of many great shots to come that day. 

Top right:: Giving the ball pure power, Brent Welser comes off the ground and smokes it down 
the middle of the fairway. That tee shot got him fired up and propelled him through his round. 

Above: Happy to be there Kyle Schalte and 
Karl Staffhor t wave after two great shots. 

Above: Awaiting the arrival of his group Mike 
Soulliere tends the pin. 

36 K.Kme er 

Left: Waiting to ree off, the Westrick boys 
stop for the camera. 

Right: Great form, but Paul Gale was distacted 
when a photographer flashed a picture in his 
backswing. 



gives it a rip. 
Left: A stunning pose in practice, Cody 
McCulloch stops for his fans. 

Bottom row: Ryan Totten, Zach Cuhna, Kyle Krueger, 
Andrew Salisbury, Corey Vernier, Jake Youngen 

Top row: Brent\'(/ est rick, Mike Soulliere, Brent\'(/ elser, 
Alex Bassett, Kyle Schalte, Paul Gale, Brian\'(/ est rick 

Above: After a great approach Alex 
Bassett drains his pun. 

Lamphere 
N.:wllavcn 
Cousino 
Mott 
Marv"ille 
Clin.tondale 

Lamphere 
Cousino 
. 'ewHaven 
St. Clair 
Algonac 
Mott 
Cltntomldlc 

MC OPP 

137 161 
164 204 
151 156 
178 196 
164 161 
171 224 
184 206 
178 169 
168 ,, ---
174 155 
172 192 
165 170 
174 186 
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I ross oun r 
Work Hard Kun fa5t 

Marine City Invitational 5th Place 
Port Huron Invitaional 6th Place 
Algonac Invitaional 9th Place 
Marysville Jamboree 7 wins 11oss 
Holly Invitational 16th Place 
Harbor Beach Invitational 8th Place 
Centerline Jamboree 

Marysville Invitaional 
Divisionals 
Regionals 

7 wins 1loss 
9th Place 
2nd Place 
12th Place 

At the start of practice, running in costume forthe 

------~------------...::C:.:r.::.:ossCount'}'Ol m ics,isTaraYax. 
38 H. Schmrtz 

Discussing strategy before the race are Coach 
Larson and Geor e Toles. 

stretches in preperation. 
Page tap: Having fun at practice arejen 
Goulette, Alexandria Vintevoghel, and 
Kirb . 



TheJV team lines up, ready to run at the 
Marine City Invitational. 

Above: In deep thought are Dustin Adwell 
and Nick Mazur. 

The speed in the Kentucky Derby and the endurance in the Tour de F ranee is nothing when compared to Marine 
City Cross Country. "Teamwork, concentration, and runningfastwhilestayingrelaxed are key components in Cross 
Country," said Varsity runner and team captain Marissa Holloman. It was these components that guided the Girls' 
V arsityteam to Reserve Champs in the Mac Gold, and the Boys' Varsity Team to an outstanding 12-4 record. 

Preparation started long before the first race though. InJ ulythe runners went toM C4, a Cross Country camp 
sponsored by the coaches, Girls' coach, Coach Shagnea and Boys' coach, Coach Larson, which entailed a week of 
conditioning. Practice officially started on August 15th, and from then on the runners practiced 5 days a week for 
over an hour and a half. Although practices were always tough, excitement was never absent. The excitement took 
many forms, including: playing "Seek and Destroy", the annual Cross Country Olympics, or even just the coaches 
acting amusing. Through the practices the runners were able to develop their skills and reduce their times. 
Improvement occurred, and by the end oftheseason Becky Markel and Alexandria Vintevoghel received first team 
all league titles, and Alexandria went to States. The inspiration for such accomplishments stemmed not only from 
the coaches, but also from the captains. The Girls' team captains were seniors Marissa Holloman, Lisa Meldrum, 
and Alicia Cushard, and the Boys' team captains were juniors BradY adon and George Toles. Just as the season began 
with hard work and dedication, the season also ended with the same components. The runners worked hard right 
through the last race and were able to finish not only with good times, but also with a sense of improvement. 

During the race, Mitch Meldrum runs hard, 
focusing on his time. 

Afterthe race, seniors Marissa Holloman and Lisa 
Meldrumenjo a well deserved bottleo:..:f...::"~'a.::te:.:.;r·:..._ ____________ ~~-~ 
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\\ :1\ tu go ... This ddinrtc:h de: cribc 
cftorts of the h.-iris'\ .trsit\ tentH team. I n >tn 

practices to g.1111c:s, the: team g.n c tht ir ht: t 
efforts to the sea,on's new challengts. \\it! 
nn\ talent joining the tc.un the\ h.td to \\ork 
e tr.t hard but the\ pulkd through and l1.1d 
an incredible sea~on. "'l11c: te.un i bu:otmn 
mort· successful e\ en \car," stated _Ia son 
Perrin, second 'e.tr coach. "Thn pl.tn to 
continue to grow as a team, impro\ c their 
skills, .md hccom..: strong compttitor .' 
Perrin \\ .ts right and the girls rccci\ cd tirst 
place at the M \C Sih er Conference .md 
finished the season \\ ith a 4 .., ncord. 

,\bovc: \t their last tennis banyuct arc scmors back row: \lomca Scott, Brittany llunt,Janinc Jenken front row: 

Helping i\lr. Perrin this \ e.tr \\a captain 
Senior, ~lichcllc Schueneman .md co cap 
tain)unior, ( hristina Lake. i\lichclle \\orkcd 
realh hard this ~car imprm ing not onh 
hersdf but also helping the new, inc pen 
enced playtrs thri\c. Tc.tm record holder 
this ) car included Christina Lakt, with a 
singles record of 9-.1 and a tirst place at lt. 
Clemt ns Tournament. l.eadingdoubles \\ere 
partners' freshman Emil~ Rose-Gr.t) and 
junior Tiffany \lorninh>star. 'l11is duo ended 
the season with a 5-7 record and a lst place 
at :\I \(' Sih er. The team worked reall~ hard 
but there was also time for fun at team 
dinners. (),·era !I, these Mariner girls had a Kendra Russel, .\lichcllc Schueneman, Stephanie Clark, Geri Trempler 

,\bm·e far nght: Trying to escape from the tennis mayhem 1s ,\lomca Scott 

The varsity ~rls' stretch before their 
match. 

".\1y funniest moment was when I was 
p1ckmg up balls and I kicked one. My 
foot got caught 1n the net and I felL" 

great ~car! \X a~ to go! 

-~ I I a .. J -- 1-,.,. A 

---------
------------

Beware of Kendra Russell's backhand, 
It's powerful! 

Looking fierce and ready to smash the 
ball, is Monica Scott. 

- .\1ichclle Schueneman. 

------------~--------------------- -~------------------------------------------------------40 ( 1 Jlk.t: 



Rack:: Mr. Pernn, Mon~eaxon, Kelly xhalte. Chnsty Wke,StephameClark, Conney Biskner, Geri Templer, leXJe Lmden,Jordonjensen, 
Tri<lu li.ure Middle· Fmih- Rose·Gr ay, Stephanie DaviS, Krisitna Loewer, Ash leigh Mangas,Janme Jenken, Andrea Winne, Amy 

'lCalentovK, Dana Cleve Front:: Tiffany Morningstar, Kendra Russel, Michelle Schueneman, Audrey Morningstar, BrittO"}" LeMere 

Right:Co-captain Christina Lake and Captain Michelle 
Schueneman lead the 2005 Varsity Girls Tennis Team. 

Below: Serving up another ace is Britmey LeMere. 

M ·toughest opponent was Crox-lex 
hecame they had a hard serve." 

- Emily Rose-Gray 

With fierce determination Ashleigh 
Mangas waits for her opponent to return 
the bill. 

The Mariners huddle up for a 
v-i-c-t-o-r-y! 

Above: Cheering before the game for another victory 
are the girls of the varsity tennis team. 

Armada 7 
, lount Clemens 5 
East Detroit 0 8 
South Lake 5 ' Algonal 2 6 
Clitondale 5 J 
Fizgerald 3 5 
C'tica 5 3 
Centerhne 4 .. 
Lamphere 5 J 
Divisionals 1st Pia e 
Cros-lex J ~ 

Algonac 3 5 

-II 



Above: Kimrni Toczylowski, and Amber 
t. Aubin power up Jessica Gistinger in 

the teddy bear. 
Left:: Getting the crowd pumped by showing 
off her stunt is Kimmi Toczylowski 

Above: FJ};ng high is Jessica Gistinger. 

Right: Kelley Werden shows her strength 
while basing Amber t.Aubin with the help 
from Katelyn Parslow and Nicole Maisano. 



Step down, watch out, team is what it's about. These are just a few words taken from the cheer performed 
before every home football game. This season's Varsity football cheerleaders had so much talent and wouldn't 
give up, and it showed. They reached their goal for the 2nd season in a row, having a team that can perform 
back handsprings. 

The season started off with hot summer practices, and a challenging cheer 
camp at Beast. The girls had practice from 2:45-5:00everyday after school. Each 
Monday consisted of an hour long gymnastics class (to further their tumbling 

skills,) and followed by sign making (to decorate the field and raise everyone's spirits.) The rest of the week 
the girls perfected whether it was their stunts, cheers, gymnastics, or even jumps. But no matter what, every 

practice ended with conditioning. 
The team was led by Coach 

Burmann and captains Calla 
Maynard, Jessica Gistinger, and 

J..J"r:--~ Katelyn Parslow. This season's 
cheerleaders were not only very 
talented, but they were very cre
ative as well. They got together 

·,..-~-=Lo with so many new ideas. They 

Front row: Kim Toczylowski, icole Wonsey, Angie Dean, Sarah Furtah, Katelyn Parslow and Amber St. Aubin 

Middle row: Heather Moore, Ashli Pickering, Dawn Hewelt, Sam Brinson and Crystal McCreary 

Back row: Courtney Jacobs, Calla Maynard, Jessica Gistinger, ikki Gamble and icoleMaisano 

Showing off their smiles, kicks and moves are the Varsity cheerleaders 
during their opening number. 

worked very hard to make the pep 
assembies more enjoyable for ev 
eryone. Theytriedgettingmore 
people involved, and did just that. 
The 2005 pep assemblies have 
been the best ever. Good job 
girls! 
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Front row: Kaitlin Boullier, Alicia Liebetreu-Smith, Meagan Harmon 

Back row: Assistalnt Coach Pam Barnes, Ryann Daigler, Kelly Matyniak, Ashley Barks, Sarah Garrison, Coach 
Rochelle Aprile 

ot pictured: Lindsay Trupiano, Cassandra Tisdale 

Before the game begins Alicia 
Liebetreu, Kaitlin Boulfier

1 
and Meagan 

Harmon are having a gooa time. 

44 K .. Parslow 

Cheering hard forthe JV football team 
are Ashley Barks, Cassandra Tisdale, and 
Lindsay Trupiano. 

Powering up their elevator are Ryann 
Daigler, Lindsay Trupiano, Cassandra 
Tisdale, and Sarah Garrison. 

Above: Sarah Garrison shows off her smile 
while cheering on the Football team 

Below: Showing off her beautiful splits is 
Meagan Harmon. 

Taking a break from the cold homecom
ing game are the JV cheerleaders. 



Having a wonderful time at band camp 
whil~ playing her clarinet is Melanie 
\hggeni. 

Practice 

an 
m 
play 

The 2005 Marine City High School Marching Band 

Lookingvery anxioiusta play his 
saxaphone is Alex Maggetti. 

Performing at halftime and playing loud 
and proud are the Tmmpet players. 
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fariner Drama was "Rockin the Boat" with their production of Gt!]S and Dolls, which was a musical about gamblers who have to pick 
between their hobbies, gambling, and the women they love. The storyline follows scenes of gambling, marriages, salvation meetings, busy e\\ 
York streets, and a famous nightclub called The Hot Box. Mariner Drama put on two wonderful evening performances for the public, and one 
matinee performance for the farine City fiddle School on December 2nd and 3rd, 2005. 

The cast, crew and pit band spent long hours memorizing lines, singing, dancing, hanging backdrops, setting up the stage, and memorizing 
music. Play leads were Alicia Menchacha as Sarah Brown, Alex Maggetti as Sky Masterson, Aubrey Bourgeois as Miss Adelaide, and Shawn 
McCulloch as Nathan Detroit. Other roles were George Toles as I icely- icely Johnson, Jason Sausser as Benny Southwest, Greg Wnuk as Rusty 
Charlie, D.J. McKellar as An-ide Abernathy, Allen Yokom as Harry the Horse, and Sean O'Brien as Lt. Brannigan. Luck sure was on their side 
for all the productions as everyone enjoyed themselves tremendously. The dinners, laughter and good times were much appreciated by every bod). 
Mariner Drama once again outdid themselves with their great performances under the direction of Mr. McCulloch, who was helped by Mr. Van 
Dyke with vocals, and Mr. Decker on the pit band. 

Starring someone down at dinner is 
:\fariner Drama Direcror, Mr. ~fcCulloch. 

46 n. \hfo..e/lar K. l'arslou 

Cleaning up their look a little, before 
leaving the sewer, are gamblers Greg 
Wnuk, Adam Capps, and David Basney. 

Looking too much like an oompa loompa, 
and not as much as a gambler is George 
Toles. 

Standing their position a• they sing 
"Follow the Fold" is the mission band. 



Ca>t 
\ltc1a \!1 · cha1 
~lex \!aggct· 

Shawn \IcC ui11 >Ch 
\ubrev BoliPCn!s 

Roi 111 hef"ch 
( 1corgc J < lcs 
Jason !;)au er 
(,reg W<1uk 

D.i ~lcKcllar 

Josh Zyrc wsk1 
Tar~ Yax 

\lien Y0k Jrtl 

\f1c "' Dt,;v)arnntck 
Bobb Due dv 
Sean O'Hncn 
\dam ( apps 
(ale I pp ~ 
l);,v:d Ha rc 

John Hrcnner 

DaV1d SfJI2.ck 
·atahe <~Ia sgow 

\tcla~Jc \f:tggctti 

\mv \'< illcntrJVJC 

\!awe Capps 
Sarah Hauke 

• Iizabeth \nder C·n 

!leek \~ uclkcrs 
Jc stca Zvro\\ lu 

\ndn.-a \\ mnc 
Ka\·ll ~IacDonaJd 
\lex \ lntCV )P.hcl 

\hove left: Showing the audience their affection, ,\liCia \lcnchacha and ,\lex .\laggetti ).,>nze Into eachothers eyes as they smg to one another, I '"\X clkcr 

\bm·c nght: ShO\nng their love through a song, arc Sha\\n \IcCulloch and 1\ubrey Bourgeois. 

BeiO\v Sings about a dream that he had, Ccorgc Toles is joined by everyone in the mtsison hall. 

lJetting ready to perform a hot number, 
re the !lot Box Dolls. 

Blmnng a ktss with one finger, Con Rice 
shows the camera all of his lm·e. 

Sttc seemg In the Btg , \pple are tounsts 
Janme Jenkcn, Sam Bnnson, f.:.atelyn 
Parslow, Kelley \\ 'erden, . \li '-'egro and 
, \lyssa Yci 

~----------------~------------------------~ 

Dcanru. R\ :r.uczvK 
Andrea ~plckhc.ur 

f...:.aric Schmtd 
Ian \\'alke" 

\a ron I fer· .,an 

AS. Crc" 
l.ind«ay Osnn 

('had Z1mmerman 
Crin Kephart 

k ·H l Rt(li. 

tok \\ood 

CrC\\ 

\licia Kla1 •S en 
\ngda \\. c tcc>tt 

Iackie Bnnson 
Samart!:ta Hr:n on 
h ... } Ia Hur~..Jun~or. 

J .1ranc Ienke~ 
Fnlet 1..<\h: 

\h ~l l£0 

1-.:.archnn P :- In'"'" 

Con R1cc 
\1mcc Szabdskz 

\h s:.1 '\ e1p 

Pit Band 
\uhn .. ")' (H>Ing: 

Brb~1 1-.:.nt 
D:1n:a Hewc.r 
D.uu ! Sto\ r 
Dus·,n '\d\\ ' 

:-,hanr.on \tcPhcrs(,n 
\1ichcllt.: Schue1.eman 
Katd\'n Springborn 

.,.- -~··· ' 

Resting before their big performance are 
Jason ausser and atalieGlasgo\\'. 
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\nothcr \·car of taff \ s. stud~nt basketball, and ,mother 
taff \ ictof!. The game was held durmg 6 hour, and due to the 

students' imprcssi\e generosity, the entire student bod} \\as able: to 

attend. Th..: students were able to raise 3,.B5 cans of food,'' hich were: 
donated the :\Iarine ( it} I ood Pantn·. 

During the pre-game wann-ups there'' as some serious intimtdation. 
with players on both . ides "thro\\·in' down" left and right. \\hen it 
came down to crunch time, the tension could ha\ c been cut with a 
knife. Both sides had a lot to play for: th..: staff had a four-yean\ mning 
streak to protect, and the seniors had a great deal of pride on the line. 
The openmg tip off \\as a memorabl..: one, Chris Sass used his 
craftiness to steal the ball from "the friendly giant" ~[r. Dah .. \ fter 
that, both teams came out a little sluggish missing shots on both sides 
of the court. Thc staff took an early lead and kept building upon it 
until the end of the half. \r halftime the entire school witnessed a 
man·elous performance from the staff cheerlcaders. 'l11c) got the 
crm\ d into the game to help push the students to .1 strong second half 
start. The students came out firing in the second half tlaunting their 
\outh anJ athleticism, they ran past the aging 'laff. The g.um: camL 
down to the wire where faulty scoring rna~ have pla\-cd .t part, but 
nonetheless\\ isdom pre,·ailed as the staff achie\ cd their fifth straight 
victOf! in the annual game. 
\fter the game Chris Sa's had a few words to sa\· about his 

opponents. , ot concerned with the loss, he said, "\fr. Daly is a 
strong pl:l\ er, but is no match for my game behind the arc". \aron 
I fcrman \\ .ts "'illyuite hostile after the crooked sc< )ring, h< )\\ C\ er he 
was proud of the fact that he shut do\\ n Scar. 

The female reachers support their CO· 

workers 111 some unorganized chcenng 
throughout the entire game. 

\\'ith 1mpressl\·c ball handling skills, '.lr. 
\loore rakes the ball up the court. 

48 

Ele,·ating to new heights, ian \\ alkcr defends .\lr. C.lochch's pass to another staff 
teammate. 

\\ lth the seniors in the huddle, \lr. 
Longusk1 tnes to pump some sp1rit Into 
hiS team of students. 

Runn1ng the offense with'"""· I loll) 
lkYersdorf calls the play. 



--~~~ -~-~--

I •.. ~ 
I. ~is·~ . 

less Snyder tries to defend the unstopable 
lr Bobowslci. 

J\Ir. Leeman may haYe underestimated 
Becky Kerby's defense as she shuts him 
down. 

,\ bo,·e: Trpng to sa\'e the ball, .\!r. ;\[oore has no choice, because of grrar dt"ft·ns,· h) 
the students, bur to throw ir to the other ream. 
Left: John Flasher pushes the bali up the floor as Beck) Kerby looks 011 nnJ g~b I'l ad) 
to recei,·e the pass from John. 

The senior players gather before the starr of the game. lndimidation was definidy a key 
factor in their game plan to try and bear the staff for the first time in \ [ariner hist"r) 

Chris ass ts not quite high enough ro 
block ;\[r. Dal) from sinking another 
three pointer for the staff members. 

EYen after a rough loss, the girls huddle 
around Coach Longuski ro show off their 
great ream spirit. 
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It's funny how they tell 
you that it goes qy so fast, yet how that 

Wednesday in February can just seem to drag 
out for ages. Then it hits you, though, a few '..veeks before 

graduation, and eYeryone gets a little sappy, but you realize that this is it 
the last few classes, the last few lunches, and you're out of there. It's exhilarating, 

scary, and a little OYerwhelming, but let' be honest, it's a long time coming. 
Because four years ago, they sent you into this thing called high school, and they threw you into the stands and expected you to chant V-I 

C-T-0-R-Y like you kne\v what you were doing. They loaded you down with sports equipment and instruments, and pounds and piles and lockers full 
of books, and then they asked you to find some spare time to take a little test- your road test. The next year got a little harder, and they threw a few 
more tests your way with acronyms like MEAP and ACT (as if anyone taking the test actually knows what ACT stands for). And they call you into the 
counseling office one day and ask you- a seYenteen year old high student- what you want to do with the rest of your life. Oh, and the deadline is Frida), 
so you better know by then. 

But all this time, there are 164 kids in the same situations as you. There are 50 other black tee-shirted fans screaming about the refs last call, 
and eyery single student is up and out the second that bell rings at the end of sixth hour December 21. Tons of people leap to their feet to see and 
to shout for that interception, and e\·eryone is holding their breathe before the homecoming queen is announced. It's times like these that you look 
around and realize you're not alone. 

For four years the senior class has had it's ups and downs and lots of winding turns, but they've always had each other along the way. 1\.nd 
no matter how hard the tests were or how tiring the practices, there have always been friends and good times. 

The senior class of 2006 was 
lead by vice president J a nine 

rtfl.~''iP.fftl J en ken, president Kelly 
Kucharski, secretary Aubrey 
Zimmerman, and treasurer 

Alyssa Yetp. The class officers 
organized floatbuilding, gradu
ation, and senior elections. 



Rmy Rbrams Jennifer ~asney Rlex ~asse II 

[ric ~ecker Jimmie ~ernardino Holly ~euersdorl Joshua ~ieske Hirs lie ~ jordah I 

William ~rown maggie [apps Phi I lip [har Ler James [hris Le ~ lephanie [;ark 

John ~auidson ~arah ~ecker Ira uis ~eraed J ~eorgia ~ewey [Jinlon ~oak ~leuen ~obbs 
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Jason's family has had a significant impact on him throughout the years. 
He is the son of Judith and Da,,id Thueme and has one sister, Christina. Jason was 
a pole vaulter in track, a member of a bowling league, NHS, and a participant in 
various activities through his church. Last summer Jason spent three weeks at 
Trinity Lutheran erninary for their ummer Seminary Sampler program. He also 
worked as a trap keeper at Perch Pointe Conservation club and cutting and weed 
whacking lawns. Jason plans to attend Wartburg College in Iowa to double major 
in pre-seminary and writing. He hopes to obtain a Master's of Divinity degree and 
then a doctorate to become a religion professor, a pastor or both. 

Kelly Kucharski is the daughter of Bill and Sheila Kucharski and has one 
younger brother, Bill, and one younger sister, Lesley. Kelly is the Senior Clas 
President and a member of H , BPA, student government, drama, and a third 
year member of yearbook. Kelly played the trombone in the school band until her 
junior year and took part in the jazz band and Solo and Ensomble competitions. 
Captain of the girl's varsity basketball team her senior year, she received All
League, co-l\,fVP, and returning Defensive Player of the Year. ot only was Kelly 
a three-year ,·arsity basketball player, she was a four-year ,·arsity track member. She 
has ran in the state track meet every year and last year gualified for the 100m dash 
and 200m dash by placing second in the region. Since her sophomore year she has 
been All Blue Water Area first team and All-League first of second team for the 
100m or 200m dashes. This year she is a team captain. Outside of school Kelly 
participates in indoor track and has qualified for the indoor state championship as 
well as last year. he has a job in the summer as a grounds keeper. Next year Kelly 
plans to attend the University of 'Michigan to run track and to study law. 
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The: week of\\'intcrfc:q was filled with c.xcJting acn,·ines and wack} apparel. \\'c 

started our the week 111 pajamas. Then, Tuesday was Crayola Oay. Students chose 

one color and dressed all in that color. \\'ednesday was wacky day. \Ve saw outfits 

from spikey hatr to superman boxers. It was definitely wacky .• ext came Thursday 

which was dress to impress. Students won: their Sunday best and shm.\·ed off their 

nice side. Lastly was hiday ,,·ith the traditional orange and black day. E.-eryone 

wore orange and black and piled Into the t,rym during sixth hour for the pep 

assembly. During the week, student participants \\"ere counred to keep track of each 

grade and staff for a competition. This year the first place went to the .Juniors, 

second to the Seniors, third to the Sophomores, and in last was the Freshmen. 

Left: Sho"·ing off thctr wacky 
wear for \X'acky Wednesday arc 
Jackie I Jendricks, Jesstca Sams, 
and ,\manda Duff\'. 

Left: Punk rockers, Katclyn 
1\chatz, Sylvia I Ia mara, and 
Ltndsay Osun, strut thctr sruff 
tn the school store. 

Playtng basketball tn their paJamas? 
Katrtna Dunker and l ~ltzabcth 

,\ndcrson show off thetr P.J's on 
J\londay. 

Thctr alarm clocks musr nor ha\·e went 
off for, \lexandna \'intc\'oghcl, \manda 
Ktrby, Sarah l·urtah, and Ashley Suer. 

Pretendtng ro be orange cra\'ons on 
( .rayola Day arc \shlel Goulerre and 
Brent l·ordt dunng lunch. 

72 l.l Rhode 
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( :arching up on a little reading is !Ieath 
Tuzinowslci on \X ack\ \\ cdncsda\'. 



Top ldr:: l.ook out for rhc crazy hatr thar Sam haley displays on \\'ack) 
\\'cdncsday!! 

.\fiddle: Bemg black crayons and showing school sptrtt at the same ttmc 
are Steven Tuohey, Brcndon Kay, Scorr llarris, Srcvc Faucher, 
and Chad \llemon. 

Rlght: Betng Red and Blue Crayons for the dal', Brad Francts and 
Josh Brenner hang out bl' the lockers dunng lunch. 

Beth LeDuc, \laggie Capps, Tyler I lorcjs, 
and Elizabeth Woelkers, dress in their 
wackiest on \X'ednesda). 

Supporttng the I !anson brothers ts 

Megan Toarmino on \\ acky \\ edncsda). 

Showing school sptrir on orange and 
black day arc Jami Tomczak and Katrina 
Gorski. 

On Orange and Black day, Jason ausscr 
shows off hts ntccly matched outfit. 
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Above: ,\frs. reclich bardes with a student for a pillow in the intense game of musical pillows. 

Right: Working hard to win and havmg fun playmg leap frog are Aubrey Going and Ashley Adams. 

Tallang smack at the final two in musical 
pillows are Jason Sausser and Sylvia 
Hamara. 

7 4 A. Klaassm 

howing his support for the sentors 
dunng the games is Allen Yokom. 

"My favorite part about Winterfest is 
dressmg up and dancing wtth my friends." 

- Katrina Gorski 

Making the winning shot at knockout for 
the juniOrs is ichole Maze). 



.\hove: Using Chris Sass' shirt for a towel Mr. Rhein cleans the pie off his face. 

Top right: Jesstca Sams prepares to ear in search for a picture of who to pte. 

... . . . , ... :· ·. :·:. 9 .a. ... · ......... .·· . 
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~ . Cheering on their fellow junior in the 
musical pillows are Josh Aprile and ick 
Genaw. 

Excitement began to build as the students piled inro 
the gym. Once everyone \\aS seated in the bleacher~ a 
hush grew over the crowd as they awaited fur the arri\·a.l 
of the \X'interfest court. Once the court was crownt.•d, 
the assembly began. 

The cheerleaders started off the assembly, hyping up 
the crowd. The first game was musical pillows. Every 
player had a serious look as they concentrated on th~ 
game. It was an intense fight bet\veen sophumun; and 
seniors in the final t\vo. Sylvia Hamara pulled our a 
victory for the seniors. 

The next game was leap frog. It was a close game ami 
the seniors won a second victory. Knockout was third, 
the students played against each other and teachers to 
knock each other out at basketball. Nichole Mazey ga\t: 
juniors their first \·ictory. 

The crowd really started to t.heer when it came to thr: 
pie in the face game. The staff lined up and wen: 
anxiously awaiting to see who would ,get pied. Each 
student had to eat the pie in search for a staff p1cntre. 
But, what students didn't know was that on all four pies 
were pictures of :\1r. Rhein. 

Tug-o-war was the final game played. 'l"he sopho 
mores and seniors battled it out at the end once ag-a1n. 
The sophomores came out with the final victory. EYery
one cheered loud and played tough and the seniors were 
pronounced the winners. 

Pulling their hardest to beat the seniors 
are the sophomores Chad !orris, Alexis 
Yezbick, Eryn Wagner and Jacob Ward. 

Screaming thetr seruor battle cry ~re 
Alicta Lannoo and icolerre Evans. 
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Q?dte Right top: Modeling her stylish 
ensamble is Aubrey Bourgeois. 

Right middle: Showing their 
junior spirit, Bob Awe and 
Tracie Frank stand up and 
shout V-I-C-T-0-R-Y!! 

Right bottom: PrinceJ ake Kern 
tries to appear studious as he 
reads from the dictionary. 

Students sat at the edge of their seats, hearts racing 
as they waited to see who would be crowned 2006's 
Winterfest King and Queen. After voting for 
nominations and then for candidates, the representa
tives for each class were announced. Princess Lauren 
Volkman and Prince Chad Zimmerman were the 
freshmen class representatives; sophomore represen
tatives were Princess Amy Walentovic and Prince 
Jeremy Kierszykowski. The junior Winterfest 
representatives were Princesses Aubrey Bourgeois 
and Tracie Frank and the Princes were Jacob Kern 
and Robert A we. Those who walked down the aisle 
were the senior Winterfest court members. Senior 
court included, Princesses: Georgia Dewey, Kelley 
Werden, and Aubrey Zimmerman and Princes: Aaron 
Herman, D J McKellar and Eric Myers. 

Following tradition, the King and Queen were not 
revealed until the pep assembly. Everyone was eager 
to hear the results. Speculations flew until D J 
McKellar and Kelley Werden were crowned King and 
Queen. 

After the crowning ceremonies were completed, 
the Winterfest games began! Winterfest court 
members reigned until Febuary 11th, 2006 at the 
Winterfest dance. Congratulations to all of the court 
members; they all deserved the recognition from the 
very start to the very last celebration. 

Queen Kelley Werden and King D J McKellar 

Everyone from the coun is paying 
attention to Mrs. Reichle, or so we think! 
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Thinking hard, Aubrey Zimmerman and 
Eric Myers, wonder about how good 
they'll look strutting down the aisle. 

Looking cute and sassy in their 
Winterfest dresses are the ladies of the 
coun. 

The gentlemen of the coun attempt 
to look snazzy for the ladies. 



Junior Princess Aubrey Bourgeois 
& Prince Jacob Kern 

Senior Princess Georgia Dewey & 

Prince Aaron Herman 

ophomore Princess Amy Walentovic 
& Prince Jeremy Kierszykowski 

Junior Princess Tracie hank & 
Prince Robert .A\ve 

Freshmen Princess Lauren Volkman & 
Prince Chad Zimmerman 

Bemg a true gentlemen, Chad 
Ztmmcrman helps Lauren Volkman ftx 
her necklace. 

Yelling their war chant at the pep 
assembly arc the scmor court members. 

The entire \'i 'interfcst court tries tO keep from frcczmg while they sho\\·-off their 
a\\'esome outfits. 
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Wishing he could run away and join the 
circus IS Jason Sausser. 

Primp PtotureJt 

"My favorite part of decorating was 
see1ng how far out my hair would go 
from the static of the balloons." 

'\faking her contribution at decorating for 
Winterfest is Cindr .\luellcr. 

Pal'fy 

9!?ranc 

Hoping not to get camed away, Tr,l\ 
fcKerlcr, helps out with the ballO< 

arches. 



B\ack and Wh\te 

Left: Lookin g preen tn ptnk ar B 
\boyc· Th . e rent \\'elser and R . , · e members of 1\f ' ) an Genshow 
""""' \X 'ool . '· '"'' ood 'h' mhe bl"k>od hi 

R

. are rocktn out d~nng th" "~per Ska \fachtne h h w te rhemed \X'tnterfest da 
t h ~ "tnt c "' tc tnclude Da S nee 

' 'wp I ">Oklo 

1 

. . . "'"' doooe. " <ow' D . '""n"'h" bl • "'"" ,\d.,ll, \1 

Right mt IJI " . ' " 1 ood "hl<e> " Mol®'ID \ll · t c: Spotted" 1'1 mre are J"' Cheri k ' ' en Y okom 
a1 tng ga · uc · and '\ · h 

Rtght bottom· \I ki. . 'mes, Btlh Kurcharski a d \1 . tc ole Lubinski. 
· · a ng her "' • . n ' ex Y 

0 

,.test appearanc. ung are haYin c at the \\'tnt ~ g a stupendo · er est dance is Cruella 0 \'ill us arne at the dance. 
e e A K.A Sara chultz). 

HaYtng a fu · n arne at the \\'. 
arc Aaron F lerm tnterfest dance 

an and Sam rh an a Brinson. 
BobbY Dudd. · · ) and ,\ndrca \\' 
ung ready to walk in the '. tnne are get 
groo,·e on. g) m and get thctr 

·r-1 .. /' 
' .... ' l 

- . jpr··' ., 

Taktng a break from Rachel C . the dance floor is 
' .tsmondc . 

\ andenbossche. and Cheryl 
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:\fC B.\SKETBALL! The ,\Iarine City 

\·arsity basketball sguad came out this year 
with a sense of freshness and excitement. 
The young team did their own thing, de· 
spite \·arious injuries. The team \Yorked 
long hours at practice, learning their plays, 
and did what the\· needed to do to haYe a 
successful year.\\ ith a new coaching staff, 
a tweh-e member ream, the Black f !ole and 
many other fans behind them, they were 
ready to get their season started. 

Their first game was against 1\lgonac. lt 
was a tough loss, but they were determined 
to come back as an intimidating team. \\'ith 
almost e\·ery game following, they always 
played nail-biting games. "\ few key games 
came down to the last second, such as when 
the :\Iariners beat i--Iadison Heights with 
Stephen Faucher knocking down a three
pointer with one-second left on the clock 
to win the game. They also had a rough loss 
against ;\farys,·ille going into double OYer 
time. Despite their record, they still worked 
their hardest and ne,·er gaye up. They stuck 
together and played eYery game like it was 
their last, leaYing nothing on the court. The 
nrsity boys had an exciting year and as 
always ga,·e the fans a good time. 

[ ront row: Donald \!lemon, Joe \\ esley, ~tephen 1-aucher, Zach Bachler 

:\Iiddle row: Shane Geer, \a ron !Jerman, Jan \\'alkcr, \!ichacl Smtth, Josh Brown 

Back row: Coach Daly, john I'lasher, Chris Sass, \like Spositc, \sst. Coach Becker 

The team stretches tO get ready for 
pracnce, as .\!r. Daly gi,·es h1s team some 
encouragement for the upcomtng game. 

Bringtng the ball up the court to set up a 
play ts Stephen l'auchcr. 

"\fy most rncmorablc m<>tncnt \\as when 
the St. Uatr fans yelled 'Put tn Donald."' 

- Don \!lemon 

"l liked all of my ptcrurcs that "·ere in 
paper." 

- Shane Geer 
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Caplains 

Haron Herman 

lan Wal~er 

MC OPP. MC OPP. 
~t . Uatr 37 42 

\lgonac 4~ 46 \fadison 51 51 

St~rling !!eights 15 4'i RoseYlilc 4H 60 
I ast Detroit .l2 2H \faryS\ tile 52 'i~ 

\nchor B:11 43 51 t·w lbYen 41 4R 
Clintondale 44 r South Lake T 6-

\[ott 45 60 St ( lair 12 46 
\bn·"tlle 12 5"' :O.fadison 41 66 
'\ew HaYen T 4- Yale 49 60 

together, the ream puts their hands t\llchael Smtth arremps ro draw the charge 
\!t. C:lcmens 5K 64 ,\11 Clemens 'i!:\ 64 

for one last chant before they starr the on his defender. South l.ake Distric ts 
une. St ( <llr 44 60 
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[rom row: John Lyszczyk, Brandon Smith, Chad \llemon, Kenny Czanstke. 

\fiddle.: row: Robert Sabsbury, Chad Benjamin, Sean Remz, Trent Knight, Tra1•is ,\,·crs. 

,\bove: Zach Bachler sets himself up to make a two 
point shot. 

Below: Josh Bryd makes a huge block forctng the tc'"lr 

try a ne\\ set of tricks. 

Back row: Jacob Youngcrt, Shawn Du\'all, Coach Kem, Jeremy Kierszykowslci, Scott I larris, Brent Weil. 
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My most memorable momem in my].\'. 
basketball season was not the games but 
in practice when we played Black \ ' s. 
\X 'hire. - Trent Knight 

The season overall really improved our 
game and at the same rime I had a lot of 
fun. - John Lyszczyk 

Zach Bachler and Brandon Smith pla1 
rough defense at battle of rwo reams. 
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hont ro'': Chad Zimmerman, Bradley l'ranc1s, Buster Symanski. 

\Iiddle row: \fan Connin, John \chatz , Scan Steiner, Keith I lagan, Greg Goner. 

,\bove: The memorable part of basketball was playmg 
games with coach l:1mmerman. - Brad I rancis 

Below: The best part of freshman basketball was getting 
our first two \nns. - Chad Zimmerman 

Back row: Billy Mack1soc, Joshua Byrd, John I reeman, Jacob Dewey, Brandon Goggm, Coach Zimmerman. 

The guys ger ready to take on a tough 
team, and hope to steal a \\"111. 

\voiding a block while maktng a basket 
ts Jacob Dewey. 

This season was a tough one for us . But 
the best moment came "·hen we got our 
first wm. -Josh Byrd 

\lg< •113< 

Stc·rling II< tghts 
[ a~t Dl·trutt 
\nchor Ba\ 
( lmtonJalc 
'l\lvtt 
\!an vtllc 
1 pplcr 
Mt. ( Iemen" 

f•Uih f. kc 
. t ( latr 
~hell" 
r .1 tl.md 
\Ia!) > tllc 
I akc hPrt 
South L1kt: 
St ( latr 
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hont ro\\': l.auren \ures, \ubrey Ztmmerman, JesSica PaCiorek 
\Iiddle row: Becky \ndre\\·s, Becky herby, Sam Bnnson, '\:tcole Lubinskt 
Back row: Coach I clax, ,\!clissa \\ ep·och, ichole i\[azey, Jessica Rombach, Georgta Dewey, Shannon Lubinski 

Dunng pracnce, Coach l·clax gtves 
mstrucnons, while his team hstcns 
intently. 

86 

Left: \s Shannon Lubmski goes 
up for another kill, the \ [arincr 
defense cm·ers their hitter. 

Right: \norher ace IS tallied for 
\lehssa \\ ejroch. '\acole 
Lubinski and Becky 1--.crby look 
on to scare the oppoSing team's 
scn·c rccctYC. 

Opposttc page right: The 
\lariner offense is set up by a 
good pass from the back ro"· 
players, a fanrastJc set by Becky 
Kerby and a j.,>reat attach from 
\fehssa \\ ejroch. 

Servtng, '\.tcole Lubinski shows focus and 
determination to get that ball m·er the 
net. 

"Jot focused on the game, Sam Brinson 
and "-.tchole .\lazcy give the crowd a 
goof) face ro ease the tension from the 
exciting game. 

makes a good call that the ball is clear! 
out of bounds. 
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\ perfect set from Bech Kcrb1· is 
followed up by an undiggable ;ttack from 
JesSica Rombach. 

lntentl) hstening to what Coach l·elax 
has to offer to the team arc Jessica 
Rombach, Beck) Andrews and Lauren 
\ures. 

Just like the past four years, the varsit) Yolleyball 
team started off their season '':ith a new coach. \'\"ithout 
knowing who it would be until two weeks before try-outs 
started, the junior and senior girls were pleasantly sur
prised to find that their coach would be Mr. Fe lax. He was 
a familiar face around MCH , where he coached JV 
baseball and 8th grade basketball. Coach Felax worked 
,·cry hard to get the girls ready for quite an intense season. 
He went to man) clinics and read many books to prepare 
himself for the challenge he had in front of him. With all 
of his hard work, and with that of the 12 girls on the team, 
the Lady fariners proved to be another great team in 
Mariner history by finishing second in the :.\1AC Gold 
division and another winning season. There were also 
various records broken this season by Becky Kerby 
(assists), Aubrey Zimmerman (digs) and Georgia Dewey 
(aces). 

The 2006 varsity volleyball team was led by a very 
acti,·e group of seniors. Captains were Georgia D ewey 
and Melissa \\ 'ejroch, who served as all- around players, 
playing both defense and at the net. Joining those two 
was icole Lubinski, who played middle hitter. Becky 
Kerby was the setter, while 1\ubrey Zimmerman and 
Jessica Paciorek sen·ed as the defensive specialists. Jun
iors Becky Andrews, Lauren Aures and am Brinson 
played in the defensive positions. 1 ichole Mazey and 
Shannon Lubinski, both Juniors, were two dominating 
forces in the front row. The lone Sophomore was middle 
hitter Jessica Rombach. \\ 'ith the great talent of these 
ladies, they prm·ed to the crowds that Mariner Volleyball 
was going to do whate,·er it took to win. 

MC OPP 
R1chmoml 2 
1-"llkc:nc\\ 2 ) 

Scmlh I ake 2 
Lakeshore (I 

Lincoln 0 3 
l.as1 Dcrro11 ) 2 
Rose.:\ 11 e 0 
I ,1ke1 te\\ 
South Lake 
IJncoln (I 

l.akeshore ' 2 
I as t Dctroll ' (I 

Gernng ready to dig an attack is number Rose1tllc ~ C) 

8, JesSica Paciorek. Districts 
\lgonac ' 2 

\ l.uys\ illc (I 
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Practlc 
0 e B 

hont row: Holly Coffman, Eryn \\ agner, Courtney huykendall 

Mtddle row: Jessica Roy, Jenna Reichle, Leah O,:anc, Nicole Clasgow, \lcxts Yezbtck 

Back row: Coach hank, ,\shley Beversdorf, \prtl Teller, Ashle) Lubtnskt, Ltz Duccan, Coach Pctunger 

Stretchtng and warming up before the 
game ,\shlcy Bcversdorf,Jcssica Roy, and 
'\,icholc Glasgow arc ready to play. 

Lnjoying thetr way to ,·ictory \shley 
Bcversdorf and Ashley Lubtnsk.t get set 
for another sen·e. 

Far left: Pierctng the C)TS of 
her opponent '\Jicholc (jla go 
serves for another ace. Tim 
propelled the i'>lariners into 
another close game. 

Left: Ready for any scrw 
\shley Lubtnski, \lexts 
Yezbick, and Jenna Retchlc j.,'t' 

down for serve- recctve. 

Contrtbunng to the dcfcnstvc stand II 
Coffman sends the ball back over the 



hont row: ( alste llolloman, Ryann Dmgler, \mantla Kerby, Lext Czenkus 

\Iiddle row: Katrlyn Bterh, \\.birney Johns, Katclyn Springborn, I emily Rose· Gray 

Back row: l.auren Volkman, Kelste Biewer, Coach I elax, Jessica Koehler, Knstin Johnson 

1-ar nghr: ],xcellenr concenrra
uon showc<.l by Calsie 
llolloman on the serve. She 
added one more point toward 
the :\fanner victory. 

Right: Subs! Jesstca Koehler 
and Calste I lolloman gi,·e 
Kristtn Johnson and Lauren 
\'olkrnan a breather. 

·n,c dcrcrminatton never leaves the team 
hown by r...aitlyn Bicth gtvtng 100 

percent in practtce. 

Karclyn Spnngborn lows bctng part of the 
team intenstty and the improvement her 
team has put forth . 

\waiting the rerum from the other team 
\\'httncy Johns and Emily Rose Gray rake 
a srep back so thetr nor m the \\·ay of the 
sen·e. 

Rtchmond 
Lake\iew 
South Lake 
( lintondale 
1·. Detrott 
Roseville 
( entcrline 
l.akkeshore 
Rose\ille 
l..ake,iew 
South l.akc 
Centerline 
( ltntond.tle 
E. Detrott 

MC OPP 
2 

I 2 
2 
2 0 
2 0 
2 0 
2 0 
2 1 
2 () 

I 2 
2 (l 

2 I) 

2 I) 

0 2 
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Concentrating hard as he IS about 
to djye off of the djnng board js 
Matt Dietlin. 

Swimmers take yor mark .... Go! The .:\Iariner's Boy's Swim and Di,•e Team started 

practicing for the season Jn 0\·ember. The team was led by Coaches \like .\filler and assistant 

coach Janel Coppens. Sometimes the coaches '-\'ere demanding and the practices were 

exhausting but the team's effort and hard work paid off to another great season. The boys were 

always supportiYe and their spirits were always high whether they were winn1ng or losing. At 

en:ry swim meet and practice the boys would be cheenng each other on. \\'hen it came to 

diving at the meets the team made up a cheer for each diYer. This kept the diYers pump up and 

the crowd entertained. 

The S\\'1111 team had three new welcoming additions they were exchange students l\Iathus 

(,alelli, CustaYo \b1z, and Francisco Ah-es. All three exchange students ,,·ere from Brazil. 

Being on the ,\fanner's Bo) \Swim and DiYe team was a great experience and is something they 

can takt.: home with rht.:m and remember for their lifetime. EYeryone ga,·e 100% and neYer ga\'t.: 

up throughout the season. 

The tt.:am had two oustandmg captains, seniors Clinton Doak and Keith Emery. The) were 

both \'ef) focused, dedicated, hardworking, and de\'oted leaders. Captain Clinton Doak beat 

the record for the 1 0{) meters free-style, with a time of 52.24 seconds this season. Th1s year the 

captians, the team, and the coaches ga\'e it their all. \\'ay to go Boy's Swun and Dl\·e Team to 

another exiting and great season. 

Standtng around on the sidelines as rher watch their 
swtm meet are Da\'ld Cemmete, l)~,·td ,\faze), and 
Raymond \'oigt. 

Lining up the lane de,·tders from the 
upcomtng swtm meets ts David Watta. 

"Swtmmjng the backwards fly with ~ick 
\fazur and Shawn Zohr was the funniest 
thing this year". - George Toles 

After finishjng his race Adam Yokom 
checks the score board to see his time. 

Goofing off and having some fun dvn 
the S\\1tn rncet arc Francisco \ln:s .uu .. 

Jared Bcau,·ms. 
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hont row: hthan \\ archol, John Doak, hancisco t\lves, \\ yatt Riehl, Jared Beaus·ais, hawn Zohr, Thomas Rose-Gray, i\larcus Lewis 

econd row: Da\'ld \\ atta, Ben Bla1r, Josh Prange, Robert Swartz, (,ustas·o \biZ, '-ickolay ,\!azur, Ste,·en Cl~ed, Raymond \'01gt 

Th1rd row; ,\dam 'l okom, John L·irman, Jacob '-ahorodn), David Gem mete, David 1\!azey, Tyler Goetz Homier, Matthew Diethn, Benjamm ~farkel, Jacob Fraley 

Back row: .Jonathon Jandron, \!atthew LaDuke, \latthc\\ ,\ttala, Clinton Doak, Ke1th l:mery, \!ichacl Smu, George Toles, \fatheus Gale IIi 

l'ush1ng off the diving board Into a perfect dl\·e " dis·er 
Josh Prange. 

I 'anse ( rl'usc orr-}, 

Soutl· T akc 

\\ arrcn \\ "'"' Tower RtiJ) 

\nchor B<l\ 

!,1111phL'fC 

( ousmu 

:O.t Cla1r 

I ltzgcrald 

~!ott 

Blue \\ater lnvlt Swun 

L'lkeshore 

I 'ansc C rl'U~l' 

I .akevic\\' 

1)1\'ISI<HlS 

Relaxing while he sits and waits for hiS 

name to be called IS dl\·er Josh Prange. 

Gis·mg it his all as he stm·es to finish the 
race is Jon l :irman. 
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Stretching for their swim meet and trying not to loose 
their balance so they don't fall into the pool is the Boy's 
\-ars.ry S"·im team. 

Trying to look rough are Ben Blmr, 
Shawn Zohr, and Jared Beaun.1s. 

\djusting the di,·ing board as he listen to 
hiS coach's advice is dis·er Jon Firman. 
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Back row: '\,iklu Gamble, Calla Maynard, Coach Burmann, Courtney Jacobs, Dawn l lewclt 
,\fiddle row: '\licolc Maisano, Sarah l·urtah, \ngela Dean, Crystal \1cCreary, Janie LaCroix 
1-ront row: !leather \foore, Klmmi Toczylowslu, Jessica Gistinger, Kelley Werden, "licole \Vonse) 

( ro ~c Use 

l.apee:r I a t 

\IC Im It:uional " 

I .'ans<.: (.reuse 

\nnada 

l.achwood 

t.CL.ur 

\\ \andotte 

Regional 

"Watch out, \X'atch out, \X'atch out!" o team has worked as hard as this years Varsity Competitive heerleading team. Every one 
of their practices consisted of coundess repetition of their material, and critiquing it to perfection. They had a private gymnastic coach that would 
come once a week to continuously improve their skills. Throughout the season they had their share of sprained ankles and broken wrists, but 
they managed to pull through just fine. All their hard work payed off! 

This season's Cheer Team has come so very far from what you saw football season. But this time, all their hard work was tallied. Thcr 
would wake up very early every Saturday morning to cheer their heart out against many other schools from all over Michigan. At each 
competition they performed 3 rounds. Round one showed off their full cheering ability, where as round two they performed perfect skills, sue~ 
as jumps, splits and back-handsprings. And lasdy, which was one of the crowds favorite, was the stunting round. The girls were judged from 

precision, and flexibility, to excitement, and matching smiles. Overall the girls had an outstanding season, one of their best. 
The Varsity cheerleaders were not only very dedicated to their practices and hard work, but very creative as well. Their goal wa~ to 

make this season fun, and full of energy, and they did just that. 

Being announced 1nro their home 
competition arc the .\farine Cu:y Cheer 
leaders. 

Calla ,\laynard, Sarah l·urtah, '\likki 
Gamble, and '\o1colc \\onsey perform for 
the Judges with their biggest smiles on. 

The Competative Team takes a qUick 
break after another successful round. 
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\Vruring patiently for their result after 
the comperition are the \'arsity 
cheerleaders. 

.. .. 

Above: Showtng off their skills in Round Two arc rhc .\ICHS \'arstry cheerleaders. 

Below: Sarah I urtah, and Courtney Jacobs 
arc showtng off their beautiful scorpions. 

Taking a break from their competition, 
are captians Jessica Gistinger and Kelley 
\XIerden. 

\bm·e: Pleasing the judges during 3"' 
round is Jessica G1sringer. 

Below: hrtng up the crowd at the 
\X'interfest pep-assembly IS Dawn Hewelt. 

Showtng their excitement for 2"1 place 
arc Crystal \!cCreary, Janie Lacroi..", and 
1\:icole Maisano. 
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:\IC lnYitational I ' 

L'anse Creuse 3 

\rmaJa 1' 

Sr.Clair 4· 

Below: D01ng an amazing job m 
Round I are _\licia Liebetreu
Snuth, Karlin Boullier, arah 
Garrison, and Kendall 
Ostro\\·ski. 

Below: ,\fter their competition, Cassie 
Tisdale, Sarah Garrison, and \!addison 
Riehl have nothing but smiles. 

u • 1n 

Back row: Coach Aprile, Karlin Boullier, Cassie Tisdale, ,\Jicia Hofman, Alicia Delong, '\fadrlison Riehl 

Middle row: \shley Barks, Alicia Liebetru-Smith, Kendall OstrowskJ, LISa Turner, Kayla Christy 

Front row: Katlyn Santini, Kelly Mary·niak, Lindsay Trupiano, Sarah Garrison, '\1eagan I Iarmon 

Getting ready ro rake fltghr with their 
high jumps are the j.\' Chccreladers 

Below: Kayla Chnsry· and ,\shlcy ll k 
take a break after the home compcutton 
to sho\\ their smiles for I s t place! 

Waiung panently to approach the mat at 
the \farinc C1ty lnYJtarional. arc 
\ [addison Riehl, ,\licia Lieberreu- mith, 
\shlcy Barks, and Cassie Tisdale. 

------------------------------~ 94 K.Parslow 
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From the start of this year, the class of 2007 has been enjoying 
the Junior life by being allowed to leave campus for lunch. May it 
be to l\fcDonald's, Dairy Queen, Subway for the special of the day, 
or to a friends house, they have been able to have more choices. 
They've been able to take on more responsibilities by taking tests 
for college and starting to explore possibilities for the future. The 
Juniors that are now able to go to TEC (Technical Education 
Center), to gain more experience and knowledge in the fields the 
would later wish to pursue as a career. 

They stayed busy this year with raising money to host prom for 
the Seniors. The cla s had to raise money by setting up the 
Powderpuff football game and the Rock-a-Thon. Everyone who 
participated in these events had a lot of fun. With the Powerdpuff 
game and the Rock-a-thon combined, the Juniors managed to raise 
about $6,000 for prom. Float buidling this year was held at Lauren 
Aures' house, which was the perfect location. The theme for 
homecoming this year was "Fall Legends," so the Junior float's 
theme was the" ightmare on Meisner Road."Everyone had a fun 
time staying late and working hard on the float. 

This year the Junior class officers included, President Katelyn 
Parslow, Vice President, Sarah Hauke, Secretary, Tracie Frank, and 
Treasurer, John Strieter. The Junior Class officers worked hard this 
year making decisions for Prom. From the start of the year to the 
end of the year, they worked hard and made this year a memorable 
one. 

The Juniors show a lot of spirit at this 
year's Homecoming Pep Assembly. 
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howing how it's done, Cory Rice attacks 
the drums. 

antastic 

The Junior Class officers of 05-06 are Tracie hank, Sarah llauke, Katelyn Parslow, 
John Strieter.They have done a fabulous job supervising the e,·enrs that occurred 
throughout the year. 

Rocking out at the llomecoming Pep 
,\ssembly is this year's drumline! John 
Brenner showed us how it's done. 

The mummy, Nick Genaw, IS betng 
formally wrapped by \!Jchael I lopk1ns 
and Aubrey Gomg dunng the Homcc<, 
ing pep assembly. 



)orrunating the Catapillar Crawl are 
amctpants from the Jumor Clas .. 

The Jumors take control of the l·reshmen 
and take the ,·ictOf) during the rug-o- war. for thiS \·ear'. awesome Homecoming 

Pep ,\ <sembh-, 

,\shier \dams 
Dustin ,\dwell 
Donald Allemon 
I rancisco ,\Jyes 
~tcholc ,\mtconc 
Rc becca \ nd rews 

Joshua Aprile 
Kara Archambault 
,\!atthcw ,\ttala 
Lauren ,\urcs 
Robert \we 
.\fatthcw Bawata 

can Beaulieu 
DaYid Beam·ais 
Sarah Becker 
1-..~nneth Bibeau 
Cortner Btskner 
Benjarrun Blrur 

,\ubrey Bourgeois 
John Brenner 
Jerrid Brinkman 
Samantha Bnnson 
Joshua Brown 

'\ico Carmos 

Joann Can·ao 
.\Iegan ClcYe 
BenJamin Condedis 
Jacob Cone 
Kenneth Conrun 
, \Jcxandcr Cook 

u a,·e IS done u hile the re<t of the srudcnt 
body watches, 
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Kdc < <•or 
R ., , ( ro·~, r 

I ird'e' Dancror 
\ 'lj.';C l !), .H' 

'>hann"n !), kr 

]etfc · , Dcnc;l!' 

Stc,,·l DcR,~hat 

I conard Det.m. re 

\f~t 1~ I),\ l .. rr lCt 

Bm·_n• Dtcf'l 

( ''r. >t"l• Dobb, 
A , xandn D0:1ert1 

Ry,,n I •nit 

Ronald I ranc1s 
Chad hank 

.Jt:Pna I ·rank 
Trac1e I rank 

,\,;1'> C) I nnklin 

Rebecca I nckcrt 
Sarah l 'un.1l• 

\lathcus ( •8lc-~1 
Jo hua ( ,,,rland 

Randall ( .arnson 
Shane ( ;eer 

I ron th<·SJdehnes,,\shln I rankhn and 

Jenmfcr"t~phen'< 111 watcf> 1< ti'>e1r team 
sc0rc 1 touch<lo\\ n 
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J'nmg to proYc ho\\ tough slw JS, Kcndnt 
lloltshouscr taunts her opponent. 

Showing the bo1·s ho\\ football IS really 
played, _\shlugh \Janga' rt-ns through 
the sen1ors for n1or .... ynrd . 

Two members of 1hc hoys chcnk.<l 
squad, .\I! chad I a1 uza an, I Jake her,, I 
shmnng off rhc1r pcp111c s. 



l..ernng caught wtth Sunnsc on the tldd, 

I" ~.tr,er tells "J racil· I ra:1k, Jessica Sams 
Jo : ,\prile the next piaL. 

lntttnldattng the Sentor powderpuff team, 
Jes~ica /.yrowski n1ak s anothL'r dcknst\"e 

stand. 

( .mng for the fir>t touchoown of the g-.tme, 

l lannah Schnctder runs through the de 

fensc. 

'-ichoiJS ( ~ 1a\\ 

\f.lttl-·c\\ (,err.\\ 

\, br~1 c;01ng 
l.Jsa Cos£! lUX 

C .hn<nan ( ,,.,.\" 

Judith (,rove 

nrau c. ( ,rO\ .._ 

,\u, H') I L. rter 
::-.1n~ I• 1k~ 

l..,v nlt.. lt7.dtnP 
C4 1d· 1c lkndrcks 

• Lrdra II ! sl· ou<cr 

\tr·,mL I !>pktt" 

\ltch.Je llonktt• 

<of\ •I pt> 
1e td.. llorc<Jk 

1"~( 1 Jtri"- 1 

( ouc-tnc' '~cob< 

J 011t. •b lP _I J.tlt~"'"OI1 

<. hns ~ 1 J arnot 
lt L )r, lllSOn 

/.acl• 1n .J uht JO 
\sf.• 1 Jol• ~>tor 
.nn 1\.cp' lrt 

J_coh K r-1 

~tLptln.:t. h.ccr.ka 

kctth hll·rpaul 

\ h kl' 1\.mg 
icole Klc ·ncr 

\ngda Kmalctk 

l..ook1n~ tou~h and read1 to face thc•r op 
ponenb he fore the.· gamL an.· a strong part 
, •t the nfknsl" 
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h.~.c J..:ruegc.r 
\\ .:lm f-,.,,ch .. r ki 

l\hcl•.lcl Ku.·e 
\hson L.:~dcPSJck 

C'1nsnna I~1kc 
\ hs(l l .IS her 

BePpmtf' l.ee 
Bntta-.~ Lc. \kre 

[,nca l..tnden 
\ shlcy Loga'l 

:;h,!P.,n:'l 1 ubiPskl 
Patcck lt.tz 

"-•chole .\fa1sano 
\shleigh .\Ian!-,''" 

Graylan .\fann 
'\lJcholas .\larko 
\shley .\laxwcll 
'\.ichole .\lazey 

Cody .\fcCulloch 
hawn .\lcCulloch 
.\!egan \lcEntcc 

,\hchacl .\fcGuirc 
John .\IcKerley 

Ltsa .\!easel 

Anthony .\fenkcl 
Adam Mills 

Holly Moore 
Tiffany .\lorningstar 

Cynthia '\!ucller 
Kde ,\lurrav 

Joking around instead of "·orkmg, 1\ubrey 
Bourgeois tries to climb on Bob Awe's 
~houlder · 
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.\!ak10g the hallway festive for the Home· 
comtngdance, Amber Rudolph and '-:1chole 
\!azey hang ribbons. 

\Vorklng hard, Shawn .\lcCulloch and \n
drea Sp1ekhout make bats for the enterance 
hall. 

\\'airing to get into the dance to show 
their groov1· dane<: mm-cs arc Ben Lee 
,\lex Young. 



He t< so happy that Christmas is corrung, 
Ben Condcdis can't get the smile off his 
•ace 

\\' orkmg through the long and grulhng 
problem Rob Rmg shows hts frustranon. 

You can tell that those math problems are 
JUSt great, but we all know that Brain 
\'anTiem is mad on the tnside. 

Fmilv Nahorodov 
Pawck Ndhs 
Sean O'Bnen 
}•Istln Od>r.rnc 
K nd,Jl! (htrow k1 
Chrt<tnpher Ott 

\I 'chael Ot:ellet 
Rachel Pac1orek 
Sam1te: Pamne'· , 
K.1tdyn Parslow 
Jon.lan Pauli 

-\ngela Pnze 
( hmtopher Pyr:r:ewski 
Jamte Qutnn 
( orY Rice 
\\\an Rtt hi 
Robert Rtng 

\nthony Rober 
Jenna Romas 
, \ shle) R .. se 
Thomas Rose·(' ay 
Cory Routheaux 
,\mber Rudolph 

\ndrc\\' Salisbu 
J esstca Sams 
Steven Sa<s 
Samuel Sattler 
\kIts sa S.: hruble 
Jamie Schalden and 

The light makes Rachel Paetorek pur on 
her sunglasses. 
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J I tf' tP St. 1tf'U( t r 

S.1mant'1a :-- nJck 

J •s tua :-.harr " 
Carre '-u1ons 

R~~x cca "i:tt 'ncr 
Bmtr _ :--mnh 

\flc'1ad ,muh 

h .. .,Oil" ~11 \' 

\Mnda :'obcz tk 
._~.:.an Somn,<.:•rs 

I r~nk ~DI"TP'tr: 

.\n< rLd :'pttk\o >Ut 

:'\bd uc , po Itt 

J 'I r '1c !'~ t)!l orn 
I ph t • T'L 

Jnscp 1 '>tlckp<>o•~ 

c r r til\\ ""' 

,cncuf '>tcp't< tson 

\'1thom 'it' bL 
Pat' \ >:•cnbc ·~ 
Ion~ [1

lt n '-,t Lt... 

1\.cr-:~r s" t•P 

Rr l' .. \H ('t 

\ uJr. '>ZI M t<k• 

\• hk 'I 11 lor 
'\ ~ok l ;t\ lor 
f ci1 I JaiL 

\f .l!l ro"r'1' lc 

-\1\ .. 1 (\ OfT'. \\1(/. 

Per.... I ru lL non ~ IL 

S • td:,v tn tront of the J t. tior tlnat, the 

cla otftCcr , John rnc·r~·. arah llaukc, 
Tnoe T·rank <!'td "-atd)n i'arsh\\ srmd for 

•ht c 1 s cc orrphsl-rr<P' 
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:--rill\\"' mg lik, tnnncc~s, ( ourtne) J 1cobs 
c.oes ar other lap tn rhe hal\\ :t) . 

l'ontkn'1g her schedule for th r< t ot •h· 
da), Lisa (,osnaux looks up for the 
tlfl ,\\·e.r to hLr '-ll f.S*"lon. 

Rebecc,, Sl.tughter rcpR tntcsd 
dr11 mg "ho has dtcc •. 



(,oofit•g aro•1nu likt· tlways, hyle "-.rc..Igl:' r 

d Kttcl}ll l'trslow try to look busy 111 

t ·~ t ok class. 

I 

••••• 

\ •omca I c•vhd 

Bri<.n I'.JmnKrm.u' 
J < IC,l /.\"fO\\ k1 

Rounding the corner for hts last lap 111 h" m, 
Sc;tn Beaulieu is on the homestretch. 

Do1ng vL"rY wdl in his rwd\'e tP'nurt: run 

during gym clas~. \\'urt Rcchl ruPs past Ius 
compL•tJt rs 

\lex td"ca \ tr ·k ·n.r r, 
Br tr \ dll I •·1 

Sar, \ eP·Irm 1 

Jt l'1 \erne csch 

SJndn \ l'' ·tc 
f ·•~n\:> \ IC '"\ 

!' 1<.~ r. \ l"lTn 

\l1t· ~ " \\ dletll:\ 

\vunn \\ 1r,· 
Sar" \\'1· on 
I itlther \\e~·· 
Brat dr ·t \\ cl!z 

l..ndse\ \\ l "rr ore lt.d 
Br r.t \\ fYrtCK 

Br·1r \\, t"ck 
RJChJ \\ mt. 
\shlc\ \\ lJ.lll<i 

IC le \\or t\ 

1\.Jd olas \'\< oc ·ti 
Brad ) .. ,lo:t 
I ·haP) tp 
\: .. x~ndtr) uur1e 

BrJ·:don '> onP,· 
\hrk \our,· 

( ;cwng thrown out ni class i • sleepiPg, 
jl'ssKa Sams rs surpnscd bv ~qUick shot 

JC3 



Sho\\~ng off thc1r dance skills, Sarah 
Hauke and ,\ndrca Spiekhout give a 
performance in the library. 
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\fakmg the final mspecnon, Jus nne 
Spnngborn gi,·cs alittlc advice on the 
float 

Jacob \ '1ckcry g~ves h1s all as he runs 
through the [·itness Gram with no 
problems. 

Cody .\!cCuUoch's mom 1s so proud o• 
and his friends, she had to get a p1cture 
with them. 



Excited after a rouchdown, Angela Pnze 
gives a little dance ro taunt the seniors. 

\'<;"orkmg away at rhe scmor pages, Sam 
SetYick looks very focused. 

Look at those muscles of Cratg Etmer as 
he curls 85 pounds. 
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The Sophomore class got off to a very respectable second place 
in the float building for Homecoming. The theme for Homecom
ing was Legends of Fall. Class officers President Alisha Klaassen, 
Vice PresidentJerrod Black, Secretary Megan Tomasek, Treasurer 

Amgela Wescott and fellow classmates, supervised by Miss Redburn, 
worked frightfully hard to create their graveyard and over 8ft. tall 
haunted house. There was plenty of action on the float. A bat 
circled overhead as a Mariner threw a football to his teammate and 

the opposing team player, the Shorian half in the grave, shook his 
head in disbelief as the Mariners buried the Shorians. 

Sophomore class advisor, Mr. J edele, was happy to see the class 
participate in many activities. Everything from donating to the 
Katrina Relief Fund, to helping Student Government do an 

outstanding job transforming the school for the Homecoming 
dance. Sophomores really show their school and class pride, 

dressing up during spirit week, going from comfy pajamas one day, 
to formals the next and cheering the loudest at the pep assembly. 

Right:: (]ass Officers Vice President Jcrrod Black, Secretary ~Iegan 'J omas<:k, 
Treasurer Amgcla Wescott, and President Alisha Klaassen are gettmg read\ for the 
Homecoming fcstiv1tes for the coming fall. 

Hanging out against the lockers are 
Kristina Hill and Anna Mana Menchaca 
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Dilligently working in Tech class, Max 
Biscorner makes a car. 

1\o t papng attention to the ho t glue gun, 
Jo rdan Jensen puts something together. 

Courtney Kuykendall and Jessica Ro) ta 
a break from working during lunch. 



In .\Is. Fogal's room during lunch for 
""me extra study time is Jerrod Black. 

Pausing from doing laps during lunch arc 
Becky Markel and feagan Richardson. 

Amy Walentovic and Alicia Menchaca 
meet at their locker to get their books. 

Gustavo Abiz 
Jordan Adragna 
Craig Agar 
Heather Alred 
Emily Archibald 
Travis Avers 

Zachary Bachler 
Cody Baker 
Sam Barill 
Manda Barnes 
David Basney 
Mark Basney 

Zachary Bastow 
Danielle Beaulieu 
Jared Beauvais 
Chaddwik Benjamin 
Joseph Bieszka 
Kyle Bieth 

Brooke Bindscheattel 
Max Biscorner 
Alyssa Bishop 
J errod Black 
Kalvin Bowery 
Jennifer Brobst 

Kyle Brower 
ina Burns 

Abbey Capling 
Adam Capps 
Joseph Caster 
Sara Chapa 

Trying to look like he knows what's going 
on is Jordan Williams. 
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Jay Chcrluck 
,\fadelinc Cherluck 

Heather Coffman 
Holly Coffman 

On·illc Cole 
Andrea Cornejo 

Jesse Crocker 
Justin Crocker 
Corey Crouse 

Zachary Cunha 
Bntn1 Currier 

Kenneth Czanstke 

Alicia DeLong 
Alcah Downing 

Elizabeth Duceatt 
DeYm Dupine 
Shawn DuVall 

Cody Ellul 

Andrew Emmons 
Dewey Engelhardt 

Jeffery Engle 
Adam E\·ans 

Daruelle hhs 
Stephen Faucher 

Jonathan Firman 
Brian l'ournier 
Robrn French 
DaYJd Garza 

Joseph Gauthier 
JessJca Gilbert 

F.ager "ith anuctparion to start the 
mummv wrap, the sophomore 
paructpants are on center stage dunng an 
assembly. 
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Pulling wtth all thetr might are the stron~ 
rcprcsentam·cs of the sophomore clas for 
the tug-of war. 

\X'hile decorating for I Iomecomtng Leah 
Kane hangs streamers 

Touchtng up the acttYttlcs area for the 
homccommg dance is Robtn I·rcnch -J 
Tnsha Kure. 



~ rtng tnakc the aC!l\I'ICS center look 
Senne for the llomt:cotT1ing dance is 

'ngcl.t \\'cKOII. 

"~._. ( hccsc."sa.ys Jeo;sica Ro\. as she 

snaps 1 ptcture of her fnends. 
\ •· dres. cd up and ready tor a btg 

IJaskctball ganK Scott Harris prepares 
himself 

~icolc Glasgow 
Shawn Glied 
Tyler Goetz Homier 
Andrea G( 1hl 
Kyle Corman 
Katnna Gorsk.t 

Ashley C:.uule tte 
Jenmfer Goulette 
Billieann Graham 
Lukas Greib 
Rebecca Grobelsk1 
Arnie I Iaglund 

Jonathan Harper 
\Iarthew I Iarris 
Scott I Iarns 
~athan Hays 
\aron I Icnt!erson 

Crystal f Ierman 

D ana Hewelt 
Krisnna Hill 
1\licia Hofman 
Kaitlyn Horcsik 
'\leghan I Ion: ·ik 
Tyler Horejs 

Kay !a I !utchinson 
'1cole llyslop 

r.:.eelyn Irwin 
Thoma:- Israel 
Joseph Jcbch 
Jordan Jensen 

Looking sptffy while checking into the 
Homecommg dance, • tcphen Faucher 
and Chad Bcnjamtn an~ too cool to look 
at the can.,era 
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Edward Johns 
_\manda Jones 

Leah Kane 
Brendon Kay 
~ara Keasky 

.\dam } .. : .. iddle 

Jeremy Kierszykowski 
\lisha klaasscn 

Trent Knight 
Stephen J..,_rucger 

Emily krutsch 
Tnsha Kure 

Courtney Kuykendall 
Russell LachoYsky 

Janie 1 ,a Croix 
..\1atthew LaDuke 
\lexandrca T ,a use 
Elizabeth 1 ,eDuc 

Christopher Lenz 
Rebecca Leonard 

Timothy Lester 
Crntal LeYercnz 
Albert Liebetreu 

Amy Lilicy 

T errance Logan 
Jari:lllee Lomerson 

Erilee Lowe 
Ashley Lubinski 

i\Iichael Lynch 
Patrick Lynch 

LnJoymg a nice cafeteria meal arc \dam 
r,·ans and Kalnn Bowery 
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\\"h1lc sitting in the lunch room Chad 
.\!orris has his eyes on the fries. 

Cnnng pumped up tor gamcda) are .\I an 
LaDuktc and l ~dthe Johns. 

(,Oing to to\\ n on her french fnt.s, 
Robtn French enJoys her lunch. 



)\\ '..; your burg-er? Scott ~chtnttz will t•at 
and tdl you. 

Looking \·erY excited for the upcommg 
Homecoming dance. S.tr<. 1--:easley and \li 
"-c :rro sport their hon1cn adt.: t shtrts. 

\\-ishmg h<· lookeJ as tough as Sean Rcnt7 
111 hts football Jersey and hat " Stephen 
I auchcr 

John Lyszczyk 
Bianca :vfackensen 
Joseph • fagnan 
.\lynne .\farkel 
Rebecca i\Iarkel 
Ste\·en Markel 

Christopher i\Iarun 
Katnna \farun 
Bryan i\fattson 
.\IJChael Matyniak 
Shannon i\faxwell 
Crystal :\fcCreary 

J ess1ca ..\fcDaniel 
'Jathan ..\IcGeachy 
Aaron ;\IcKcehan 
.\manda :\feldrum 
i\fitchell ..\Jeldrum 
Alicia \Ienchaca 

Anna ..\!aria Menchaca 
Igors ..\fuonoYs 
Courtney \ lontgomery 
Heather ..\Ioore 
Chad \ Iorris 
.1 \li '\. egro 

Venessa Pace 
..\feridith Penrungton 
Douglas Penrod 
Cory Pyrzewski 

hawn Quinn 
~amantha Randa 

\\'orking hard 10 the T.-\ room, -\nna 
\ lana ;\Icnchaca works quickly to finish 
the llomccommg decorations. 
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Danicllc Redden 
J enna Re1ehle 

:\lark Re1nhold 
~ean Rentz 

Samantha Rettell 
Kada Rucba 

Bnttne\· odes 
\!eagan Richard, on-F razz 

JessiCa Rombach 
Jesstca Ro) 

Adam Rybarczyk 
Tianna Salmon 

Jason ausser 
Shannan ayles 

Kelly chalre 
Karie Schmid 
cott chmitz 
Paul elman 

Tiffani lanec 
\ubrey mith 

Brandon Snuth 
·olan mith 

\nthon) na) 
~fichael oulliere 

\\'alkmg through the h,._l bt•l\\ een cla~se' 
i C ry ta. 1 ierm"n. 
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fired of" alkmg around dunr lunch, 
Tiffam "lance st•s dow'1 •n pure boredom. 

!·nerd, D ameUc Rcddt:n, Kim 
1 c~dowski, an u n'::.er . (. \ubtn chat 
dunnblunch 

Happ1· to be hang111g ou! rogethcr arc 
Cassandra Turke, Karnna Gorski., anJ 
Jordan\\ tlliam . 



. g a great time at the llom<:commg 
rle are ,\k·x1s Yczb1ck and I ~ ryn 

Putnng the fimsh1ng touches on the tloat 
"-.avla llutch1ns \H>rks h•trd to get firs 
plan· 111 th<.: tloa t lnuld1ng conic'S!. 

Jcrenn Kler:'lykow~kt ~cts read' to ~o 
.1pp• n Ius fdlo\\ ,\l.tl"'n<:rs .11 t'l lu 

! lonh."COllUilg !!"Ul1l'. 

.\!atthe'N Sp:-.da 

Amberlea St. \ubtn 
1\shley Stacy 
J aclJuclyn Starosctak 
April Teller 
Rebecca Thronhill 

Curtis Thorpe 
Ktmberly Tocz\ lowsk.t 
George Toles 
\fcgan Tomasek 
Jami Tomczak 
Ryan Totten 

Casey Trempler 
Cassandra Turke 
I.isa Turner 
Dante! Tyler 
Kenneth Tyler 
Chelsea \ ' erm1gl.Jo 

TreYor Viane 
Ahcta Volkman 
Eryn \\'agner 
1\my \\'akntoYic 
Ethan \\'archol 
Jacob \\'ard 

Drc:;cd up ior p•tJam c:.n, \pr' feller 
u.d "-.anc :-,·hn ,,1 <'l' 01 thc1r CJI of 
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Amber \\ arrc.n 

D ,, id \\'dch 

1\n~da \\ L'SCOtt 

Jo~L'ph \\'t:~IL') 

\lJsha \\'L'ste.-man 

Bri.ln \\ estrid. 

\mber \\ il.'g.md 
Robert \\ JLrsZC\\ -ki 

( Trc.gon \\ nuk 

1\IL'xis Yc:thlck 
,\dam 1 1kom 

Jacob Young<:.rt 

Sl].,m n /.ohr 

Dts•rkttlllg I ea~ i-.. >nt trom fintshtnn her 
"ork ,·t \fr (,)odic'l's dass ts hhlt 1 

< .ouk ttt· 
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I~rustrate(• hut tlt:·tcn'1Jned 1'1 P;1rc1tt 

( htld Dcvdopmcn· dass tsflroukc 
fltrd<ch~ mel 

\ftcr tul!shtng their class work, ( hris 
l.cnz -1<1 I< n lt•man c'tat tng~·hu. 

fleck\ \farkcl stts otll<ttlc II' the ~ til 
t'tat sh~ can c· r""nt"'rt. better 



t wetgh• room 1nd "m-king hard, 
~han \k( ·t·.JCh) 'LJUJr on •he smith 
• lunc 

The cold tt•mpcra•un." n rhc school mak~ 
icsstca ( ;,lbu-t ron enid r<> t.lkt l•u coat 

oft 

\bm~ Ob\Jll \·not Jomg ar>v \\Ork, 1-..cr.m (, 1r tkc and 

I.Jch B.. IL or ~· ut round 

,\hove lett.. I )unng I <it d, \• '1~ \\ cstem .. u• 1J A '\, c;:n 

'- t''--rnpt ro t1o t he1r \\on: 

dt.. \s Ill\ L<~b: 1skl, (.....,, ·.l I h ·rh11. , r, o.J ,u ltr ( otttr.IP 

,)a<-. Ilt\1dr f•>r<'ar> J~'lsnn, ·a!"'l R<.•lda, anc, < ~!else~ 
,~CrlT"g'to ~ r lrO~IO( If \fr DJmP1C'~"~ cJ'lsS 

\h~.oJie left .. \l .. rk Ba ,L , I <·he o.m \J~n· l v ms, \br• 
i I 1rn< ub \\ arJ ford.m \dragna a<JJ :\ltkc Soulliere h~-. 
iuP H' P.frs Bu r h.n's ( l..ss 

I~· Itt :: h •he Drs .. ":It lea run!! olb. ~ha\\ P (,!iul, J .. n• 

fomasl'k, ,\n ' I I ... ~ a']" ck o>rc~k. 

\L,rK ,; "' \\ !', ( od) I :lit IS oiCll Ill\ 

workmg. 

\llk< \loltl'l''lk \\"olld LS on olS "'Oilr 

Sn• ·1> res'> 'lts >tr." hrtd),'t. tn tee 1 cl 

ll.'i 



Beginning the first year of high school can be a very intitllidating thing. But not for the freshmen class of 2009. They came into high school b ·~ 

a Yery enthusiastic class. 1 ever afraid of getting involved is what the class officers did. Always ready for the pep-assemblies and jumping right in. 
1 ot only were the freshmen well im·oh·ed, but they were a very friendly bunch as well. Always willling to help each other out, and always gomg t~ 

extra tllile. Although it was a disapointment by not receiving first place for float building, their memories of their class mascot (Luther,) and build.n 
stronger friendships was a time they will never forger. 

Leading their class this year were President Kelsey Biewer, Vice-President Brad Francis, ecretary Alexandria Vintevoghel, and Treasurer \slue 
Beversdorf. They contributed and helped make the dances and events very enjoyable for their class. ot only did the class officers make their first year 

.Freshmen Class Officers· 

Huddled together for warmth at a j\' 
l·ootball game arc '\"icole haney, Calsie 
Holloman, and :\lariberh Vickers. 

1/ti 

Supporting Kassie nyder for her 
basketball game, Robert Salisbury wears 
her shooting shirt during school. 

heland 

Taking a break from working on their 
door decoration for homecoming 2005 
are David \fazey, hannon Oblak, Jessica 
Pintoski, and Ryan Daigler. 

Exploring the forest of East Ch1na Park 
during an I ~co logy Club field rnp ar~ 
Audrey :\1orningstar, Emily Rose (,rJI , 

and Andrea Winne 



\\ 'ashing dr)\m his lunch with a taSt) Fruit 
Punch Capn Sun, Chad Ztmmerman sips 
a\\aY. 

Caught raking a break from pounding 
nails at float building ts Ke!SC) Bte\\·er and 
,\shle) Bc1·ersdorf. 

Kyle Genshow tntcntl) works on the 
floats dunng the \\·cck of I lomecoming. 

Dalton Achatz 
John Achatz 
Chad Alleman 
Elizabeth Anderson 
:'-fichacla \rchambeau 
Erica • \saro 

Tyler ;\uclair 
:'-Iegan Batley 
:\Iaynard Baker 
Ashley Barks 
Jenntfcr Baudoux 
.\licheal Beal 

:\lark BeaU\·ais 
Ashley Beversdorf 
Kattlyn Bieth 
Kclse1· Btewer 
Patrtck Biskner 
\X'illiam Biskner 

Corey Black 
Amanda Botsvcrr 
;\lichael Bommarito 
Bruce Boulier 
Karlin Boullicr 
Joshua Brenner 

Shane Britz 
Tracey Brodeur 
Bryan Brown 
Jcnmfer Bro"·n 
Leah Brown 
Garland Bryant 

Gosstptng dunng lunch hour are arah 
Cpplcgcr, Kayla Gorski, and Leah 
\IcKcrln. 
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leS>e Burks 
Josl• 1a lh rd 

Tnwis ( alu 

\dam Caramanoif 
;\k,I)(:lll Cherluck 

Samantha Chesne\ 

_lohna•han Chn\ mng 
Jonathon Chnsn 

Karla Christy 
DaPa ( kve 

\htthe\\ Conn111 
,\kxandn Coupe 

Kaleh Crocker 
;\ltchad Crosena 

Chnsronhcr ( ushanl 
\lc>cia Czenkus 

Ryan Daigler 
"\oc' Dandron 

Codr Da\·Jdson 
S1ephame Da,·is 

Elirah Dean 
\mhcr DecJechi 
\kgan Dcl.u<ie 

h.ristic l)ctaP1ore 

Jacob D "\\C) 

Cam1cl De\\olf 
\lanhe"· Dictlin 

l:achary D1etz 
John Doak 

;\!ichad Dolan 

Tyeker Auclair is shocked to find h1s 
homework has been misplaced. 
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Just smmg back and rdaXJng 111 ,\Irs. 
Sn:dich's class is Kaitlm Santini. 

I lard at work or hardly working' Class 
buddies Huster Szymanski, Josh Byrd, and 
Robert Salisbury know the real answer to 

!hat om:. 

Taking a qu1ck picture break dunng c' ' 
is l.esley Kucharski. 



liard at \Hlrk on the computer is 
freshman .\lcxandria \ tntcn>ghcl. 

l.oungmg around and ,·cry happy to be 
rcadtng a book ts '\tcholas \fonrgomcrv. 

Lauren \"olkman dcctdes to take a break 
fron1 working 1n n1ultitncdia cotncputt·rs 
and flasht·s a srnile. 

'><.r1r D<"l" ds m 
Robert Dnu run·~ 
( mh I )L cht·r t 
Robert Dlltk, 
Kat'"lr 1 D•mktr 
( as<tc l I ul 

Kdsev '.1 holz 
h -~bet• r ncr., 
J 1ne I mpe,· 
\<1·"11 I 1rs 
~a•ah I ~·g. n 
R t ..,~,...: · [ crgucn ,r 

Joscpl- Int.<-
1 !c:a•hcr I ordt 
:>hcl ,. Fordt 

Jacob haley 
Jere my I rancek 
Bradley l"rancis 

:-; tcolc haney 
Rachel hascr 
John 1-rccman 
Sarah l"urrah 
Bnan Catncr 
Codv (;amble 

Jorden Camet 
( .rcgory c;ardncr 
Sarah (;arnson 
hdc c;enshm\ 
Samantha (,lick 
Brandon Goggin 

(,noting around during chemistry arc lab 
partners :'>faribcth \'ickers and Jessica 
Rtck. 
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ka\ l c;or~\.1 

( Jregof\ ( J0\'1 "" 

\s tkv ( .ra'1t 
l':c I' II agar> 

J }n Har>g 

\lcagaP llarrror. 

J '""I lew 
J tc· b llocninghauscr> 

( alste llollomat' 
C olb> lfoltz 

John llnog~-11\dt: 
chen Hope 

\'1J•c' !low< s 
jan1es f-lun'l::r 

BenJarr n I,<Cksop 
l..,hn lemwv1.e 
\\ r tn• , 1 >hn
nst.:n I 'lnsoP 

\\alter Johnson 
• \manda Kerl>y 

Brtan Ke)·t 
\manda r..trby 

Desiree Knowk·s 
Jcsstca Koehler 

\lie had Kcm altk 
LeSley r..ucharsKt 
\heist~ Kuccken 

Jesstca l .• tdd 
Lrtc Lang 

'J ont Lasher 

Ilardi) woknng on her studies, Kassandra 
~nyder p111s M<m: effnn Into flashmg a 
srr>tle than doing her work. 
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Showtng thts guns in the media center is 
Roberr Tranchcmonragne. 

Dnn't those look delicious, Josh Byrd 
thinks so as he's t·ating hts Bosco Sticks. 

It's spmt week and Sarah 1-erqueron t 
dressmg the part. 



lard ar \\'ork 111 the library IS freshman 
\lJc'lae· Dolan 

\\ orkmg on the a science cxpenmc:nt 1n \lr 

Depa's class are/on \\'iedemann and 
\\'illiam Biskncr 

,\1<-xandcr Coupe sits contcntly as he 

enjoys his lunch of frc:nch fnes and fnnt 
pt.nch. 

Ktrll.cb<dU 

R1~n ld uvre 
:\fdrd ).LWIS 

.\n·hony L«an 
, \he 1 lK ')e rc 1 Srrn•h 

\bundr• 1 llnden 

<;1-odbl' I me< 

k .. n<•m~ Loc'"\\tr 
Sem; l.ogar 

:\!org .. n I 0\h 

\\ 11'1 \lac kl<oc 

Me 3r. e. .\l~%"t.n 

I us 111~ M.a1s.1ro 
K'lst c :\fals& 1r 
BcnJarr ·1 ,\[,.•l;el 

k..ellv \lm uak 
J;~c· '> \lajr~rJ 
J);l\ic. \Ia,_\ 

\felissa ,\lcDamel 

C.hnst na .\lcl arland 
Benjamin ,\ lcGUire 

Leah \fcKcrlcv 

Brent \!cl'hcrsnn 
Stacey .\!easel 

Jcrctnl :\felton 
\laura \lcnke1 

Sten:n ,\[enkcl 

l~1urcn \llkulski 

:\1cholas ,\[ontgomcry 
\udrcy :\lornmgstar 

l•ngmeers of the future? The gm·s learn to 

butld bndges tn \lr. Bubo\\·skl's Tech 
C "l~S. 
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:--c~n \!m·ller 
l'.otrlck \h·cr< 

Jacob - '<c,.odn\" 
},,, tV1 cll1s 

Robert "te'l11 
:--11· '!POP t)btlk 

1 ra\ () tcrland 
l:achan· Osun 

leff•t'' Paul 
1 a\ lor Ptckcnng 
Jc~s1c a Pimoskt 
J.ssJC.l Plismskt 

\ JCtor\' l'otckl 
rear na r>rse~kor<l 

\mber Ra 1~'1 
I Ieath~ • Ra1·mond 
"I he• ><1ure Reaume 

\latthcw Redckn 

£ r~ Rei--mann 
,\llc'l Rsechle 
Sara Rei< hnt:r 

\t'"!l•er RciPh• -ld 
\ JCt<>na Retnngcr 

Jess ca Rick 

\!addison Riehl 
r>.omas Ring 

;\latthew Romo 
j :.rr: .\ Rost ( jray 
Robert :-.alisbur; 
~ .. tlvP. San"in 

Cute do! ,\lcxandna ]jnd<.:n helps set up 
for the homccomtng dance whtlc 
preparsng herself also. 
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\\'orking hard on thesr science experiment 
arc Brian Kcyr and Robert Downing. 

Shannon ( lblak waits pauantl) to be 
calkd on dursng class. 

ll an~-,.-tng out in the school store t< Jere 
,\Jclton. 



\shlcy BeYersdork, ( alste llolloman, and 
Jessica J....ohdcr eni<>l' eachothl'rs in the 
I brary. 

Treading \\'ater, Leah .\fcf..:crln rnes to 

stal' aflo;lt during gyrn class. 
\\ orking on a hrigde destgn in ,\1 r. 

Boho\\'ski's cl.!ss 1s Joshua Brenm·r. 

I--.m Jer 1 • er\ IL 

J , tn , hc>e1rc 
'\J.,.t ~· \.:..0 

K' '>rr h 
Jt.:nr-tft.r "-,r \(C'f 

hlS 1rdn ~t\l r 

.)a,,d SoL k 

( ilns or"c.: P. tno 

( l-trt"'-t Jr lt r r>te iliout 
'm.l, n Spr ,rl orn 

, cz, '>temc·r 

\sr n :,nc·r 

\!,.crac· '>ION' 

\ ·Pet Sz.,bdskt 
\ f"t I . ' I'Jn 

'-tcholas I ICI< 

R1 lt I Lrl- me 
r ,, " 1dr .. 11 c 1k 

Jon ,..ode< 
Lot• om s.z\ ckt 

Rc ~ ... , r · ncherror · -r 
L·1d<J1 I r 1p1 no 

'"e\ .._r, 1 uo!lc, 
P .. tmk l r ct 

'> .. nr c "lpk·~::,r 
\ tnct lt \\ rrr g'·o 
Br ·!ltt· \ ernter 

(or l \orr r 
111 .. ~ Jet!- \ 1c ker 
\Lxanc r 1 \ 1r tc\ gr I 

:,ropptng for a momem to take a ptcmre 
lfl the school school stan are these til' t' 
freshman. 
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R 'i "'' nd \' tgr 
L1ucr \ olkna, 

AJexander \\ 1lkcr 

KniP \\ 2rd 
Ka•h-n \\ liS• ·1 

[),,,, l \'i ma 

\•llela \\ c,.t'lrz 

Brent \\ell 
!(de\\ L'r<lL 11 

;Oh! .ltll«n \\c'ld• 

1-,.n t~l \\ 'lttdl 

Jon \\ 1edcPc>r·1 

Jacob\\ tlltam. 
\n<: rea \\ mne 

Rebekah \X'< elkcrs 

J~· oiL! \''V<>od 
\ndrc\\ Yelcnctt ·1 

Rohert ): nL ,g 

CLld LiMmerm. 1 

lo·.hu 1:\·ro\\ kt 

llangtng out at the football game ts Shane 
Bmz, ( hns Cushard, Alicia l.icbctreu, Sara 
Retchnn, Kavla Gorski, and \shlcv (;rant. 
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Lunch buddies Brent \\ eil and Brandon 
Coggm gi'·e a thumbs up ro their de!Jcious 
food. 

Teaona Prieskorn tries not to blo\\ up 
'IJmetihng m chemtstry class. 

Takmg a yuick break from danetng ,m· 
\lark Bcam·ats, '\atalie Shm·an. i''J(I'ICk 

Htskner, and Joe I ·olkcrts. 



J1}c~e freshman bcl\·s work togctht·r 
ftr.. I• the mummy wrap during the 
mecomtng pep assembly. 

u ht: Concentratln).' Intent!) on the 
j rnecoming fcsuvlltes, Chad 
1 mmcrman tapes • he pep assamblv for 

I IT r rht Dunng dress up dal· for spirit 
131ack wc.trs her pumpktn 

" tume 

lkluw· :-.!embers of the freshman class of 
'~19 represent dunng the battle cry cheer 

1•h b"·n. 

Sn<l\\tng her SADD spirit on white out 
J l ts Knsttna J .oewer. 

Trytng thetr best to pay attention arc 
classmates I 'nca ,\ saro, Chad 
l:tmmcrman, \lcltssa .\fcDantel, and \lex 
\\'alkcr. -----

Samantha Glcik likes to cat 1nth class 
among her other fncnds. 

Caught off gaurd dunng float but!ding is 
1-..uda (;orski and ,\lcxandria \'intt·voghd. 
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\\ hm you smell spaghem and 
you hear an Trahan woman barkmg 
orders from the kitchen to, "Sta\· 
our of the sauce," the scene comes 
to life in c\ fannu Drama's third pro 
ducnon for the 2005 '()6 school rear. 
The compam· presented the corn
ed~ Orrr tbe Ri1·er and Throt(gh tbe 

lf'oodr. The~ put on three spectacu
lar performances on the dates of 
hbruary 24'h & 25 . Dealing with a 
small, but powerful cast of onlj s1x 
people; ther muscled through re
hearsals 1n the midst of \\·inter se
mester and a c\111 \ competition in 
JUSt a few months. 

Tht: pnne1ple cast consisted of 
Dan ~torer as 1ck Cnstano, .\ lex 
\Iaggettl as I rank (Tianelh, Care 
Eppens as 1\ida G1anell.J, );ick \\'ood 
as '\iunzio Cristano, \fclanie 
.\Iaggem as Emma Cristano, and 
Aubrey Bourgeois as Caitlin O'f I are. 
The casr and crew spent many hours 
creating set design, memorizing lines, 
and clanfying tricky stage clirecnons. 
The capnvared audience laughed 
unnl it hurt, cm:d until their eyes 
were dry, and left with a warm ftel
ing of a good I tahan f<.:ast. \fanner 
Drama has s<.:t the bar eren higher 
,,·ith th1s production of Ot·er the Rirer 

and Throt(gb the 1/''oods. 

Caught off !,taurd wandcnng through the 
P \C is dirccror ,\lr. .\fcCulloch. 
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On stage, , \ubrey Bourgeois listens 
patiently as Dan Sro\'cr tells his story. 

\X'ith cane 111 hand, '\:ick \\'ood docs an 
mcrcdiblc job not breakmg character. 

Busy in the Black Box during rehear· ,1l1 

Jessica \\ ood dmng her homework. 



rou 

\bov~: The two f.,>Tandmothers, \lela me \ !aggem and Care Eppens 
really look the part as they welcome their wandson to their home. 

R.tght: Dan Stover and ,\lex \laggetti not only work well together as 
tn~nds, but also as stage partners too. 

\\ orktng hard on the sound board to 
make sure e,·crythlng plays 1n the right 
pot IS l:rin Kephart. 

Takmg a break from some crew work to 

do her home\\·ork is '\Jatalie Clasgow. 
The four grandparents set the table as they 
await rhe1r grandson. 

Cast 
Dan to\·er 

\lex .\Iaggetti 
Catc Eppcns 
0:ick \\.ood 

\Ielamc \Iaggt:tll 
Aubrey Bourgeois 

L\.\'. Crew 
Lindsa) Osnn 
Greg \Xnuk 

Erin Kephart 

Jessica Rick 

~ 
Keller \\'erden 

Karclyn Parslow 
1\dam Capps 
Jason ausser 

Bnan Keyt 
,\mber Remhold 

\II '\t:gro 
Danidle Thomas 
.\faribeth Vickers 

,\ndrea \\'innc 
Jt:ssica \\'ood 

Remaming_Qffu:.crs. 
Sarah Hauke 

'\;atahe Clasgow 
\ndrea Sptekhout 

Sha\m \IcCulloch 
Trisha Kurc 

Robm l rench 

Dan Sro,·er thinking mtently wh1le 1\ubrey 
Bourgeois and 1\lelanie .\!aggem watt for 
his reply. 
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The seniors start off the match with a 
bang by breaking through their homemade 
sign to show the jumors what they can 
expect In the game. 

128 A /.rf!/11/tmlal/ 

Senior Paul "The Python" Gale notches 
another ace as he smashes the ball over 
the net on his wicked serve. 

Smash 5erve 

There are no words tO describe the preformance put 
on by the junior and senior boys at the 2006 Powdcrpuft 
Volleyball game. The gym was filled with quite a large cro\\ 
that anxiously awaited tO watch these boys show their "skillz 
on the court. The teams were coached by either the juntor or 
senior Yarsity Yolleyball players, who made sure their tc.tm 
were ready to go the night of the big game. There were a fe\\ 
practices that the boys got to come in from the cold weather .tnc. 
fine tune their rusty skills. The junior and senior boys fulh 
participated in this exrranganza by dressing up from head to 
roe, and giYing their full out effort. The participants rangt•d 
from a junior "Princess" tO a senior "Ugly Lady" and "Python. 

The games were close but it was the dorninaung 
seniors that took the entire match. During the first game the 
seniors easily won 25- 15. The juniors came back in the second 
game by winning 25- 23. In the third game, the senior bo1 
knew they couldn't go down two games tO one, so they ralhcd 
back from a loss and smashed the juniors 25- 14. \gain, 
however, there was a let- up on the senior side and the junior 
rook the fourth game 25- 23. The decision was made in the fitrh 
and final game where the match came down to sen·es and 
keeping the ball in play. The seniors pulled through to finish oil 
the juniors with a 15- 12 victory. l·ollowing the championship 
win with the juniors, the senior boys took on the senior ,.aNn 
,-olleyball players. It wasn't e\·en a close game until pitt) from 
Coach Felax, the scorers table, and the crowd set in, that thn 
got back intO it. But like anyother challenges that came their 
way, the senior girls came together and showed the boys when 
they were meant tO see ,-olleyball: in the stands! 

With help from the student body, parents and 
participants, the Varsity ,-olleyball team was able to raise 4'l6 

for the \'Olleyball program. It was money well needed and 
earned for the teams that will go to help pay for possible new 
jerseys and warm ups for next year's team. The night wa. fillc< 
with great entertainment and let everyone that came go aw.l) 
with a smile on their face. 

Down and ready to dig anything that 
comes his, or maybe her way, is Ryan 
"Ugly Lady" Genshow. 

The junior coaches call a timeout durin) 
the game to try to keep their team from 
being pulverized by the scntors. 



t must be in the striped nylons that 
•latthew "Squanto" :\forningstar can get 
'l sen·e o,·er the net with ease. Kass 
Royal Coyle" prepares to play defense. 

Left: It's another meeong at the net as Josh "Bear" Carland attempts to block lan "Mustache" r,akms' attack. 
,\hove: Followmg the game, the \·ictonous sentors gather for a picture w1th their coaches, the senior va"ity 
volleyball players. 

Bekl\\ left: Brian"\ ent" \'anTiem sets the ball over the net and Brad Yadon backs h1m up in case of an 
emergency. 
Below: E,·en though they didn't wm this year's Powderpuff \'olleybaU match, the junior players, along with 
their coaches, can soli put on a smile and look forward ro next year's match as the big, rough seniors! 
Left page: Lenny Detamore and Brad Yadon fight over who is gmng to keep the ball in play. Chris "Princess" 
Otto acts as a bv -stander and watches the play happen. 

The announcer for the big game was 
Aaron Herman. lie made sure to 
entertain the crowd \\~th all of his funny 

Setting the ball for another attack b) 
either Brent "B- Dub" \\ elser or DJ "0-
:\lac" :\!cKellar IS Oa\·id "The Roma-

Tough guys wear pink and it obviously 
shows as Kyle Krueger sen·es the ball to 
the sentors. Joe tackpoole looks on 
during the sen·c. anecdotes . _____________ ....;n_ian" Jude. 
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Busy as Bees. That is the best way to describe 

the members of Student Government this year as 
they were running around to get everything done. 
This year there were 110 members, and they 
began their work before this school year started. 
To launch the beginning of the new school year, 
Student Government helped out at Freshmen 
Orientation by showing the incoming freshmen 
around and introducing them to the expectations 
of 1ar.ine City High School. 1embers also 
helped teachers set up their classrooms before 
classes resumed. ext in line for Student Gov
ernment events was Homecoming. All members 
voted on what the theme should be, and Fall 
Legends was the top choice. The Student Gov
ernment team d.id a fabulous job setting up the halls and gym for a spectacular 
evening. Then they went on to put on blood drives, the Staff-Student Basketball 
Game, the Winterfest dance, Powderpuff Volleyball, Walk America to ra.ise money 
for premature babies, and Staff Appreciation Day. 

Managing Student Government were the wonderful talents of their advisors Irs. 
Reichle and Mrs. agan. The officers of the 05-06 school year were President 
Lindsay Ostin, V.ice President Aubrey Zimmerman, Secretary Sarah Hauke, and 
Treasurer Jessica Paciorek. They d.id a great job leading and organizing the events. 
Some events may be tough to get done, but the members of Student Government 
make it look easy and make .it look good. tudent Government .is an .important part 
of the school and they make the year fun and exciting. 

T he hot chocolate has to be perfect before 
Leah Kane can drink It d uring her b reak 
while float building. 

130 4. \ Jtk.hout 

\ s there needs to be seating during 
I lomecomtng, to take a res t fro m the 
dance, Robm I rench helps set up the 
chatrs. 

To better oversee the decorattng fo r 
llomecomong, Ryann Datgler sits on 
Kattlyn Bierh 's shoulders. 

Left: Celebrating the.· tt.:rnfic outcorn r 

the llo m ecoming D ance, Studl:'nt 

Gon:rnment O ffict:'rs Sarah I hukc, 
L1ndsar Ostin, \ ubrey Zimmt=rman, 

Jessica Pactorek take a break from Jan 
for a photo op. 

Rtght: Sk.tppong classes to help set up th 

\\ 'inrcrfcst Assembly, Sam Sattler cam 

the rope for the Tug-of- \\ 'ar. 

J·a r Roght: The stars that J crrotl Black 1 

n:;tching for an: easy to gl:'t, as hc..-'s htlra 
to Uccorare the halh. fo r \\"Jntcrfc..·st 

Helping to hang I lomecommg J ccor.t 
tions, \ ubrey mt th IS making sure her 
fellow Student G m·c rnmcnt member 
isn't going to fall. 



< ·•llccttng for the Canned f-ood Dri,·c, 
I mliy I ~nders and Dana Cleve stop in 
\!r Scarcelli's office. 

r\bove: Syh-ra Hamara, ,\shley Goulette, and Becky 

Andrews create a spine-tingling halh1·ay filled with sp1ders 

and their webs. 

"Chicken or tuna?" 
- Aubre) Bourgeois 

\s ther tic balloons onto \\ tnterfest 
Court's charrs, ,\shleigh \Jangas and 
Libby Schneider are ha,·mg a blast. 

i\fembers: 

"-"rei\ n \chatz 
\shit- \darn 

lkck1 \ndr '" 
Jo h \pnk 
"-ar.1 \rch.tmbault 
Bnh \11 t 
\shill B "r d<>ri 
lloll B 1 ~r dorf 
Kclsl'\ Br \\ r 
"-trsue ll(otd.thl 
Jerrod Blad. 
\nunda Bot 'crt 
\uhr \ B~ •ur ct 11 

John Brennc r 

I ag) •tc < ·'PI" 
Iegan < I"' 

Heather < oftman 
II· >lh ( nhman 
\hera < u hard 

"'"rhame I h1ts 
I enn1 D ramure 
(,cor •u Dc\\c 

\nunda Duff\ 

rcole (,l.tsgo\\ 
Katrina (.or ki 
\,hie\ ( .ouktte 
1 l11 a ll.unara 
arah I i.lukc 

'\fan<sa Holl• unan 
Janinc Jcnkcn 
Jordan .kn en 
Kane Johnson 
Leah Kane 
1 nn Kephart 
\lisha Klaa ~ n 

icole Klc1ncr 
Kdh KuchaY'kl 
l.cslc1 Kucharskt 
Tn,ha Kur~ 
( • •urtnc\ Ku kendall 
( hns11na I 1ke 
T.rrc.t l.tndcn 
\shlc1 l.<lg.ul 

J amtl« l.vm r•on 
\ hlet •h ~!anga 
B <h larkd 
B n brkd 

1chok \lazq 
Sha\\ n \fc( ulloch 
I.e th Me Kerle1 
1 ra\1 \!c Kc ric 
( lll<h \lueller 
\h q~ro 

Z ten (>sun 
r 111d a' c > w• 
le tea Pacior ·k 
K tc 1\ 11 Pa"lo\\ 
( hn tal Ra' mond 
Kalla Reuba 
Bnttncl Rhutks 
Thomas Ro (,ra\ 
)t stca Rm 
\mhcr Rudolph 
Deanna R1 h tll k 
Jcsstca. am 
am .. rttler 

.J.ISon :--ausscr 
Ktlh Schalt" 
K.mc • chmtd 
r bnnah . chmlt 
llannah . chnerder 
I .tbln Schnellkr 
ara "chultz 
amantha ~cr. 1ck 

T1ft1111 Slant·c 
\ubrc\ . nmh 
\manda So he zak 
\ndrca :--ptckhout 
\hit :--t>c 
John tnctcr 
\pnl Teller 
Krmberh Tocz1 lo\\ slo 
c,~orge Tole 
Meg.tn Tom.1 ek 
( as andra 1 urk~ 
Ilea the r ruztn<l\\ skt 
\lex \·andermarlicre 
\kxandna \ tnk\ oghd 
IAmren \ olkrn.u1 
Mel" a \\ crroch 
\ng l.t \\ esc• •tt 
\hsha \\ t•stennan 

Bnan \\ t•<tnck 
\ hln \\ tegand 
\hsaYetp 
\uhrc1 Zrmmcrm.tn 

< had Zunmnm.tn 

Ltghnng up rhe halls for the \\ tntcrfest 
Dance, is Katelyn ,\chatz. 

fl1 



.t!embers 

Kar:t \rchambaulr 
\manda BoiS\ crt 

J...:a~la ( hnst) 
o ·I Dandrun 

( .eorgu [) '\\ C\ 

, arah Donakbon 
llt:id.t I merick 
Heather I ordt 
!cnna I rank 

Btlheann (7rah.lm 
Katnna c .. •rsk• 
\shlq (;oukttc 
J...:Jttl) n l!orcstk 

hcch-n lr\\'m 

Jord.tn Jensen 
htn Kephart 
1n )lc Kleiner 
Beth LeDuc 

!leek\ I .conard 
l.ext Linden 

Kristl!la l.ocwcr 
\shlq L.o~'lln 

J...:atnna \larun 
Cn tal ~lc< rcarv 

Shawn \lc( ulloch 
J c<stca \lcDamd 
Kajli ~lcDonald 
Trans \lcJ...:crlc\ 

\laura \lenkcl 
Amb r Rudolph 
, ar.th Schneider 
Ltbbv Schneider 

Rebecca Slaughter 
\ndrca Sptckhout 
Janu Tomczak 

\lex \' andermarltere 
Chelsea \'ermtgho 

Jessica \\ ood 
,\1\ssa Ycip 

"I thinkS. \.D.O. is a good 
program because it shows people 
the effects of drunk drivng." 

- Amanda Boisvert 
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STUDENTS AGAINST 
DRUNK DRIVING 

Staying silent the cnnre day is hard for 
friends Chelsea \ ' ermiglio and Kay Ia 
Christy to accomplish. 

"S.r\.D.D. ts something I believe in and I 
think people should be aware of the 
consequences of drunk driving." 

- Kara Archambault 

Participating in Whtte·Out Day and 
showing their support for S. ,\.D.D. arc 
Becky Leonard and Billieann Graham. 



Secretary Sarah llauke, Co-President 

l·mliy Enders, President 1\lyssa Yctp, & 

Treasurer \ndrca Spickhout tl) to stay 

\\arm in the snowy weather. 

TOBACCO USE 

"l \\·ant to inform the world against the 

dangers of smoking." 

- i\lc",>-:1n \fcEntcc 

Sho\\·ing her T..\.T.L'. pride and standing 

up for her beliefs, \my Ulicy sporrs a 
T.AT.U. shirt to a mcenng. 

Jfembers 

K;1ra \rchamhault 
\shle Bark 

\fark Be •. I'J\al 

\shie} Bet.ersdor~ 

Kdsq Hte'.n;r 
l·)hn Brenn r 

Jennitet Brc·b t 
Le.J1 Brown 
Kdl• (:!lull 

J<...wla ( hn t\ 

Dana (I '< 
Hulh ( otfrnan 
Lcxi ( ,zenkus 

\lic41 h Dl: Vlarrnn<"k 
( IS td I :lui 

J letdt [ mt r:d. 

J rnilv I nJe 
,.,. r t·lkert 

lk>thcr f<•r l' 

lenna I T<lnk 

\n1\ ( ~ne 
Ka•nna \;or<;,ki 

\"11e 1111,'llird 

~auh Hauke 
Cn:stal Hcnnan 

Jacr•b Hoerungh.t•Jscn 

\ al 1 Ho!k.man 

John lloo ·erh1de 
1\·kr llr>rCJS 

\mancl.t ls.nb1 
1~'-lCa Koehkr 
R a.n I .al aivre 

Berh LeDuc 

Darn< lie I • , nlcr:egt 
\m• Liliq 

Shell>\ l..tne 

\ld.tntc \laggetti 
Justm.a Ma1sann 
\hnne :\Jcnkd 

Shau n :\lcCulloch 
Kadi C>lcDonald 
C>lcgan \lcFntee 
lnh \(c Kerle1 

Tra,,s McKerlc:\ 
\laura \(arkel 

l!,.uher .\l~ler 

Tiffanv \lorrun}.,rst<~or 

( tn<h \lueller 
\"enes~.:l Pace 

.JesstcJ Pacton::k 
\mht r Rauch 

CrYS!tl Ra\ monJ 
!'ada Reuba 

\fea~an RK·h,trdson 
\latt Romo 

Thoma Ro~e ( ;r.1, 
\mhcr Rudolph 

K II) Schalte 

Hannah ~chne:u.lcr 

I 1hb1 Schneider 
Sarah ~chnctdc.·r 
~ara ~chulrz 

lus.tw Shcpt.:.r:-d 
1 tffaru .:-.Lmec 

\ndn:a Spiekhoul 
(n.sral Sc ll\\ood 

\le~ \'andt"rm.trliere 
Chels\.:.1 \ crrruglil) 
Ytnct.: \-ermtgho 

I nn \\'agnt."r 

\n .1 \\ ,tlento\1c 
\rud• \\ egl:trz 

llech \\ odkcr> 
Jes"lC. \\'ood 

\h< .• 'te1p 

\ubte .ltmmt.:tnun 
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tQm'ft\t mAAHET 
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us1ness ro ess1ona s menc~ 
Business Professionals Of America is exremely fun and exciting for all its members. 

B.P.~ \. pro\·ides leadership skills, personal and professional growth, and career related 
competetitions. The goal of B.P.,\. is to help better prepare students for a world class 
workforce. They are working to achie\'C this by advancing in leadership, citizenship, 
academic, and technological skills. 

B.P .• \. had one of the the highest number of state qualifiers at the regional competi 
tion. Georgia Dewey, teve Dobbs, Becky Frickert,Andrew I Ienderson,Mike I Ieuninckx, 
Leah Kane, Kelly Kucharski, OJ J\fci ellar, Lindsay Ostin, Kendall Ostrowski, Cory Rice, 
Karie chmid, \pril Teller, Heather Tuzinowski, OJ \'\'atta, Brent Welser, Alyssa Yeip, 
Aubrey Zimmerman, and Chad Zimmerman all qualified for the state competition. They 
all tra\·eled to Grand Rapids, Michigan to compete against about two-hundred students 
from across the state. They competed in C\'ents such as prepared speech, economic 
research, informational technology and parliamentary procedure. The competition 
lasted for three days; from March 17 to farch 19. They raised the money by selling pies 
and working in the school store. Everyone was \'Cry successful and had a great time at 
states. 

Left: In the school store 
Business Professionals of 
,\menca's ad1·isor, ~Irs. Shagcna, 
shows ,\ndrew Henderson the 
best way ro make calculanons for 

Lipper nghr: Chad Zimmerman shows off his first place playuc and 
award, while John \charz adm1res them. 

Upper left: \' er) proud of the first places they earned in their last 
year of H.P.,\. arc !leather Tuzinowski, Kelly Kucharski, and \~'>r 

Limmcrman. 

Helo": Looking rough, prett), and professional these gtrls a\\ au •h r 
next competition together. 

"(,oing ro srarcs IS m1 fawmre part of 
B.P .. \." 

- Beck) I nckert 

Pracoc1ng her card shuffling abilities 
Katelyn Achtaz shows Stc1·c Dobbs how 
to perfect a bridge. 

Getting some bram food 1s John ,\chatz, 
so he'll be read) to compete 1n h1s next 
e\·cnt. 

During a lunch break Andrea Spiekhout 
and Tra\•is \fcKeref) go 0\·er srrareg~c 
planmng. 
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"\h fa,·orite parts of B.P.A. are meeting 
new people from other schools and the 
fact that it's competition outstde of sports 

Recie,·ing one of her first place awards 
,\lyssa Yeip \\·airs for -\ubre) Ztmmerman 
to rccic\·e her award. 

that en:r ·one does ." - Mike ll euninckx ~~--

Making last minute preperations for the 
state competition before they lea,·c are DJ 
\\'ana, Leah Kane, \pril Teller, and Karic 
Schmid. 

Members: 

John \chatz 
Katdyn \chatz 

Jo'h \prile 
\shlc) Be\ ersdorf 

1'-el~t:\' Btcwer 
Zach Cunha 

Georgia Dewe\ 
Ste\e Dobbs 

Beck} I rickcrt 
s, h ia llamara 

\ ntlre\\ II cnderson 
\Iichael lleuninckx 

Jacob I locmnghausen 
Ben Jackson 
l,eah I anc 

K ylc I rucgcr 
Kelly Kucharski 
Lcsb· Kucharski 

John l.ysczyk 
David :-.bzc\ 

' hawn .\lcCulloch 

DJ \lcKcllar 
TraYts \!cKerle} 

Lindsc\ ()sun 
Kendall ( )srrowski 

Jessica Paciorek 
Cory Rtcc 

Kane Schmid 
Libb\· Schneider 
Sarah Schnettler 
\ndre:.1 Spiekhout 

.\pril Teller 
I leather Tuzmo\\ ~kt 

DJ \\'ana 
Brent \\ 'elser 

Brian \\estrick 
• \lyssa Y cip 

Jake Youngert 
Aubrey Zimmerman 
Chad Zimmerman 

Being exuemely helpful, Oa\;d "fa7e)' 
giYes Allen Yokom his change. 
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Deep tn com·ersation, \frs. Co,·erdill and Bryan Shackett is ob,·iously happy ro be at Intend) sruding the agenda are Seniors 
Eh>abeth \X' alton go over NH plans. the '-:f IS meeting. Jenine Jenken, felissa \\. ejroch, and 

Georgia Dewey. 
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"My favonte part of J IS ts tumnng th 
students at the Iarine Ctty library. I In\ 

hclptng all the kids." - Nicole Kaufm n 



Responsible, intelligent, and honorable are just a few words that could be used to describe the group of 
indiYiduals involved in the ational Honor Society, however the common phrase "actions speak louder 
than words" rings true when referring to HS. The ational Honor 
Society organizes and participates in many fundraisers and community 
sen·ice activities. Working concession stands at basketball games, 
honoring the principals during Principal Week, and giving teachers 
balloons and candy on their birthday are a couple of ways H 
members help the school. The ational Honor Society also sen·es 
the community, in fact this past year they helped to hand out soup 
at Helping Hands, sent birthday cards to the elderly, and raised 
money for the Make-A-\X'ish foundation. 

The ational Honor Society is a group lead by Mrs. 
Cm·erdill and the student officers, I Iannah chmitz (president), 
Kelley Werden (vice president), Katelyn Achatz (secretary), 
]jsa Meldrum (treasurer). \X'ith the support of Irs. Coverdill, 
the _ HS officers and members were able to, not only sen'e 
community, but also appreciate the importance of h~Iping 
others. 

\bm·e: It looks like Lauren ,\ures and Lisa \feldrum are thoroughly 
enjo)lng dishmg our soup at Helpmg liands. 

llangmg up clothes at Helping I lands 1s 
Junior llannah chne1dcr. 

Sarah Furtah and Brad Yadon take a break 
from sorting clothes at I lclpmg Hands. 

Expertly hangJng clothes on hangers IS 

Junior, Shawn \IcC:ulloch. 

Members 

Karelyn Achatz 
Lauren ,\ures 
Dustin \dwell 
Josh Aprile 
I lolly Be,·ersdorf 
Kirsoe Bjordahl 
,\ubrey Bourgeouis 
.\Iegan Cle,·e 
Ben Condeehs 
Ahc1a Cushard 
GeorgJa Dewey 
Ke1th Emery 
\lien !:wert 

Jenna I rank 
Tracie !·rank 
Sarah l urtah 
Paul Gale 
,\my Ga\'e 
Rachel G1smonde 
Jessica Gistinger 
"aralie Glasgo\\· 
'yl\'la Hamata 
Sarah llauke 
C ynth1a Heintz 
Dawn Hewelt 
Bnrney Hunt 
Jamne Jenken 
>.1cole Kaufman 
Kelly Kucharski 
, \shle1gh :\fangas 
Calla \laynard 
"-.ichole .'-lazey 

Shawn .\fcCulloch 
DJ :\!cKeller 

hannon \lcPherson 
L1sa \lcldrum 
Cindy ,\fueller 
Heather .\1iller 
Lindsay Oson 
Jessica Pac1orek 
Cory Rice 
1\mber Rudolph 
Kendra Russell 

am Sattler 
llannah Schmitz 
f lannah Schneider 
.\f1chelle Schueneman 
Sara Schultz 
Bryan hackett 
Rebecca Slaughter 
.\Uchael m1th 
Andrea piekhout 
Jason Thueme 
Geri Trempler 
Brian \ anTiem 
Ian \X'alker 
Elizabeth \X alton 
\!elissa \\'ejroch 
Brent \\ elser 
Kelley \\ erden 
Brent \X estrick 
Brian \X'estr1ck 
Brad Yadon 
\ubrey /.1mmcrman 

"1 really enjoy _ HS because 1 like to help 
the community. \h fa\'Orite is when we 
gJ\'C the teachers balloons for the1r 
birthdays" -.\mber Rudolph 

----~~ 
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The I:colo~ Club started this year with heads held high and 

spirits ready to make this year the most memorable! RecYcling tons of 

paper eYe!J Fnday is the Ecology Club members. Starung out their yearly 

field trips at East China Park, domg their year!) water testing. T twas a 

'.vonderful and interesting time exploring the stream by looking at the 

insects and animals that liYe and interact with the stream. \Iembers also 

got inn>h·ed in snowshoemg and had a complete blast. \Iost of the 

Ecology Club members \Yould say that their most memorable thmg about 

the EcolO!-,':' Club would be the pizza parties. It was a time that you could 

hang out and talk about the chfferent actiYities. The EcolO!-,':' c.Iub also 

took care of the naturalized area. This kept a nice place for the students 

and staff to look at. Th1s area had thmgs that would be donated from staff 

and students. \\'hich mcluded things like scrubs, tulips, small trees, roses, 

and much more. EYery year the I:colob'Y Club would clean and straight up 

the area at the beginning of the year and make sure that it stayed this way. 

Leading this years Ecolom· Club was ~Irs. \\'e1ns, as the adYisor and 

Danielle J .eenknegt, as the president. EYe!J Ecology Club member "·ould 

tell you to remember to Reuse, Reduce, recycling, and recoYer. 

Joimng her fnends, I leather Fordt, helps 
clean out the '\aturalized area on the ~Ide 
of tf>e school. 

138 D. I L'nkne I 

On the .vatcr tesung field tnp, I leather 
Miller went out on a limb to get a ph 
reading. 

Respec± 

,\'exandrca \ andermarltere, Chelsea 
\ ermtglio, and \!eagan f Iarmon get 
caught sttttng out by .\Irs. \\'etns. 

\ bm-e: Sarah Sc hnei<k , I •111h 
Rose Cray and \ubrey 
\1orningstar n1ix son1c chemKa.. 

on a nearby picnic table • ftrc 
•he Pll ln·ds of the t'l\cr. 

I .eft: I leather ,\!tiler outs till: n 1! 
meantng behtnd '"lree llt.ggc ." 

1-ar left: The girls dectde to uk 
group shot wtthoul the bo) s. 

mtddlc of the river, she " ·as rcJe,·ed r > I: 
back on soild ground. 



\!egan Tomasek works intently on gcmng 
her .:rea cleaned. 

.\bove: Bill "-ucharski \\·as t·nJopng nis 
pizza and pop at the l·.cology Club ptna 
panr. 

J.eft: ,\manda H01sven, Jordan Jensen, 
and lleidi I •.merick take a break and enJoy 
the m-er. 

a didOS 

Ecology Club Members 

Paul Btcszka 

Ktrwe Bjordahl 

c\manda BoisYert 

\l.tggte Capps 

\hcta C.ushard 

John Doak 

l lctdi £-.menck 

hnil) rndcrs 

f leather I ordt 

.\!eagan I Iarmon 

Jordan Jensen 

"tcole J..,lemer 

Desiree' Knowks 

\\'illiam Kucharski 

Damcllc Leenknegr 

Shelbl' l .ines 

\shlc) Logan 

Jamtkc I omt·r>on 

l:nlee Lowe 

Tr;t\ is .\!cKerle) 

.\laura .\lcnkcl 

I leather .\!tiler 

\ubrey .\lornmgstar 

.\mber Rauch 

\\\att Riehl 

I'Mih Rose- Go:av 

Thomas Rose- Cray 

Sarah Sc!111ctdcr 

Sara SchJirz 

Sam•t tl·," '>cn'!Ck 

J acyut Starosoak 

.\It- • •n T m asek 

c\lexandrca \'andermarlierc 

Chelsea \ cnmglio 

\ ngda \\ escort 

\shlcy \\ iepnd 

\ndrea \\'inne 

,\lex'\ oung 

Brandon Young 

Jordan Jensen works wtth other Ecolog\· 
Club mcmbt·rs to pcrscrn: till' schools 
sn1all nature area. 

The students help \ Irs. \\'etns pack up 
the \\'atcr tesnng m:ttertals so thtT can 
head back w the school. 

Speeding through, ,\laura \fcnkel, 
! leather Fnrtlr, and John Doak get the 
garden clean tn record time. 



\,lam lapp-. 
Maggie l pp 

\hJ hnc ( hnim·k 
Dana cJc\c.: 

f •xh Da\·h..i">ll 

~tcphamc.: OJ\'" 
Robert Ouddv 

Katona Dunb.t t 
Cod' Ellul 

( ourrnc., Lllul 
Sarah 1-<'rgan 
Jat..•ib J-ralc\ 
Rol>m 1-r~nch 

1 )lc (;:asgou 
I •ramc C ,- ,vee;; 
Kau:,n llon-s1k 
\lc han Hon.s1k 

Brian "'-r-vt 
I siC"'< Kucha.rskt 

Tttsha l'.un.· 
Ehzabcth LeDuc 

lkni:lmm Lee 
Chnsto!"lltr l.c:nz 
\lcxand·ta Llndcn 
famdr:e [orncr on 

\shle} I.ubm k.J 
hannr n I ubm kJ 

\fd:.mu:: \laggc.:m 
Hen amm larkd 
K.atnn \larttn 

Brent \lcPhers.on 
lJ ~(ea"e· 

Lauren \hkulsk1 
,\1atthew \tommgsf.ll' 

Patnck :.1\ crs 
~amantha Randa 

\mhcr Rauch 
( .arrit: Rann 

\ 1ct•.ma Re[ingr:r 
!esstca Rick 

J-.:.,:1h:n Sanuna 
Kelly ~chaltc: 
Da,·td Snlack 

Katd\n :-.pnngbum 
Umce SZ3bd ... Ju 
:\ ·cholac;; Tack 
Iegan Toma k 
R anT )ttcn 

C.t o;:mdra Turke 
\ hlt:\ -1 h:r 

\1..-xmdna \'mtC\• >ghd 
K:1th n \\ at:.on 

Da\·1d \X ana 
Robert \\ tr::ro.;:~cws:k.J 
Rc:bc.:kah \\ oc:lkcrs 

The flutes play beautifully, keeping a 
close eye on their music. 
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The clarinets work hard on playmg great 
music together. 

W1nd f:nsarnble 
Pecusslon Sec~lon 

John Brenner, Col) Rice, Dan Stover, Dustin Adw U 
Marthe\\ '\ ttala 

Ben \farkel and Sarah l·ergan play their 
trumpets in unison \Uth Katelyn Springborn 
and Lesley Kucharski on percussion. 

The trumpets arc in great form and 
always stay in line. 



ind £nse111b le 
\temhcr 

lo""J.'ln \dn :12 

Du un \dv.e!l 

Jazz 

fak.tng a quick break from playing is 
Bobby Duddy. 

( \Othla He1mz 
D;ma Hcwklt 
[r.u.l Knn o..!1 
\Jc ~b -.;•t: 

Sh,,· :1 \[c~ ulloch 
~hanno"' \lcPh f'.On 

\lit 1a \lt:r ._h 

I .. UlNuml r 
Rach , P:.tctorek 
Samanth,1 Retr, · 

luo..ur. Spnngb(·rn 
lhn Stc•\er 
\pd ·teller 

fnseltlble 
(r >f~( T·•k 

\m \\.11 nt \K 

[ lUal~th \~ .J, n 
(.r g \\ n.uk 

T.tr.l Yax 
\d.1m Y ·k·>m 

"i\!y favorite part of band is rooting for 
the local sports team." 

- K.clly Schalte 

"My fa,·oritc part of band is sitting back 
and chatting it up "·ith my buds." 

- DJ \\ana 

\.lemher .. 

Du tin \d\\ ll 
\~llh ... m Brown 

Da\ .d (Jemmetc 
hnmt· !cnkc:n 
\tell: \fag,vrrJ 
D.tn :-.rovt '!' 

\ hk• T :er 
\llen Yok m 

The students \\"atch mtently as :-.fr. 
Decker conducts the band. 

J.l] 
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Top: As they begin their warm up of the 
hour arc Corey Vernier, Cody Duchene, 
Tyler llorcJS, and \fitchcll ,\icldrum. 

142 \.\ nd: 

Top: Waring for the conductor's 
instructions arc r,mily Rose Gray, Melissa 
McDaniel, and .\udrcy Mornmgstar. 

Tder \ucla1r 

\!egan Baile\ 

,\shb Barks 

Da\ld Basnev 

Jennifer Baudoux 

Patrick Biskner 

.\manda Bots\crt 

Bruce Bouhn 

John Brmner 

Bryan Brown 

Jennifer Bross·n 

Leah Brown 

.\lcxia Czcnkus 

Ryan Datgler 

Sarah Donaldson 

( .ody Duchene 

Robert Duddy 

Rachel I rascr 

Sarah ( ;arrison 

\!eagan f Jarmon 

Tyler I Iorcjs 

Andre I iowcs 

Kristin Johnson 

1\dam Kiddie 

Chds1c I..::ueckcn 

.\fatthcw J.aDuke 

,\lexandrca Lause 

Karl Lebeau 

:\forgan l.ms·e 

\\'illiam .\[acktsoc 

\lelanie \faggctti 

Justina ,\ [aisano 

Krvstle Maisano 

Src,·en \larkel 

Kt:lh .\!at\ niak 

\fdissa .\!eDam 

Brent \fc Phcr~c>r 

.\!irchell \lcklrun' 

J\laura ,\knkl 

Lauren \!ikulsk1 

\udre~ \lornl'lt,'St 

Shannon ( lblak 

Taylor Pickeri'lg 

Jessica Pintoskt 

Jessica Phsmsk 

Teaona Pneskorn 

J cssica Rtck 

Emih Rose Cnt\ 

Scon Schmitz 

Paul Sclme~n 

h..1mbnh Scn tck 

hclse) SmJt h 

Jcnmfer Sn}tkr 

Dand Solack 

\shb· Stier 

\shlcy Tador 

Cassandra Tisdale 

Lisa Turner 

Cory \' crntcr 

.\Ianbch \'1ckt'r~ 

, \lcxander \\alkl r 

1\mela\\ cglarz 

r..::rystal \\'lllleh 

\ndn;a \\'inne 

Rebekah \\ oelkns 

Jessica \\'ood 

Joshua /:yrowskt 

I·ar left: Slngtng from note to note swift!~· and kc<:J1Hlj! 
thier vo1ces m tunc arc the altos of Concert Chotr. 

\ Iiddle: Together singing loud and clear!) to their fc mal 
song arc the basses of the Concert Ch01r. 

Top: S1nging arc three talented tenors, 
Paul Selman, Pat 13iskner, and Tyler 
1\uclair. 



T >p: The soprano twos folio" l\!r. \'an 
Oyke as he starts the warm up of the 
1
1our. 

Top: \\'arming up their ,·oices arc Seniors 
Carrie Ravin, Emily Enders, and Danielle 
Lcenknegr. 

\nbrc\ Bourgnm 
Jcnnticr Brobst 

ina Burns 
\kgan Cine 

\ndrea CorneJO 
Jjndsc,· Dandron 

:-.arah Decker 
\manda Duff) 
I leather Durham 
\pnll:men 
l .mill l·.ndcrs 
Damclk I ahs 
Kimber!) I orbc 
\shb I ranklin 
Rebecca (;robdskt 
\mic ILtglund 

Jacc]tll:hnt.: I lcndrtcks 
Dana lin\ cit 
\manda I Iopkms 
ls;.nstm Hunt 

\shell Logan 
tchole \Lusano 

\II nne \brkel 
je< tel \lcDamel 
Ka1 h \fcD•>nlad 
::;arah \htcLdl 
llolh :\loon; 

Kcndrall O'!row kt 
\ enessa l'ac~ 
Sar •• l'ostalka 
( ame Ra1 m 

I erma Reichle 
Ka1la R~uba 

\<hley R"'" 
T1anna Salrn•m 
:-.arnanth;c :-.er.·ick 
\mbnlc;t St. \ubtn 
f.n~tal St,,Uwond 

Jacyucljn Starose~ak 
\kat,>:!ll :>warrz 

Jamt Tomczak ls;.ayla flutdunson 
Kane Johnson 
\shlc) Johmton 
\manda Jvnes 

\ lcxandrea \ andermarhere 
Sara \ cnn11uglia 

1-cah Kane 
Kada Knowlton 
_lame LaCrotx 
\lcxandrca l.ausc 
I ltzabcth LeDuc 
Darudlc Lccnknc::gt 

\urumn \\ani 
Heather \\ t·cks 
\lisha \\'csrcrman 
Rachel \X'h1te 
,\shle\ \\"tegand 
Ehubcth \\ oclkcr< 

l·ar left: The sopranos are singtng beauufully as they 
practice for thetr next concert. 

,\!tddle: Taktng a breather from singing, the treble 
choir girls point to you to sho\\· that they want you at 
their next concert. 

Bottom right: Stnging their hearts out are juniors 
Crystal tallwood and Rachel \\'hire. 

Top: GtYing it their all all as they· sing are 
Dana r lewelt, Kristin Hunt, Katie 
Johnson, and \lex Lause. 

Top: The girls pay close attention as \lr. 
\ ·an Dyke conducts them to sing. 
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Kara \rchambault 

Bob ,\we 

:iamanrha Bnnson 

:\licah Dc\.lamtnck 

< ate l~ppcns 

R1an I·ordt 

f raCle I rank 

. arah llaukc 

Jason ltnch 

\lex \laggett• 

Shawn \[c( ulloch 

\lict:t \knchaca 

. · arah \lite hell 

Doug Penrod 

Jason ~ausscr 

\!tchcllc Schueneman 

Ttff,mt SLtncc 

I leather Smnh 

George Toles 

(beryl \'andcnbossche 

,\my \\ ·alcnronc 

Ian\\ alker 

(;reg\\ nuk 

TaraYax 

Right: Chorale starts 
thetr class "·ith their 
daily warm-up routine, 
singing, "Do, re, mi .. . , 

As she is takmg down her daily R.O., 
Rehearsal Outline, Cheryl \ ' andenbossche 
stops for a moment to pose. 

144 1. S tek.brml 

Jason Irrich ts stnging wnh perfect 
technique and ease. 

\\ atung for the gtrls w finish thctr 
practtce Doug Penrod quietly watches 
them. 

Top: Rehearsing the alto 
part for thetr song, Tiffani 
Slanec and Altcta .\!enchaca 

stand around the piano and 
\fr. \'anDyke. 

Bottom: Perfecnng thetr 

pieces for their concert takes 
a lot of work and practice, 
but the students In Chorale 
enjoy it very much. 

While \lr. \'an Dyke isn't paying her an 
anention, l\!ichelle Schueneman glanc< 
away from her music. 



It is going to be hard for Jason Sausser to 

tng with his mouth full. 
Getttng hiS music out of his folder, _\dam 
Kiddle prepares for another lunch 
practice for 2\fen's Ensmeble. 

Top left: This group of tenors 
and baritones belt out their 
tunes \"ery enthusiastically, while 
perfecting their songs. 

Top right: The members of 
2\ len's Ensemble stand around 
the piano at one of their 
biweekly lunch practices as \lr. 
\' anDyke plays for them. 

:'\1cmbcrs: 

·1 kr \uda1r 

fl•>b \\\c 
D,l, 1d lhsn 1 

Patnck B1skntr 

John Brenner 
B[\an Brm1n 

~hcah De\ larmnck 
Bubb1 Dudth 

Ryall I orJt 

T1kr llor~1 
fa un ltrich 
\dam K1ddle 
\lex \l.Jggetu 

~ha11n i\!d uJir,ch 
Brent \lcl'her on 
i\!~tdl !eldrum 
Doug l'~nrod 
.Jason :->ausscr 
Scott Schmitz 
Paul, dman 

Da\ld S• •la~:k 
(,enrgc "!ole 

\kx \\ alkcr 
!an \\alker 
(;reg\\ nuk 

Jo'h /HIJ\\·skl 

, \bm·e: Bobb) Dudd1· is 
standing ,,·ith the correct posture 
as he stngs has bass part. 

Paul Selman carefully reads the music as 
he sings. 

Tenors _\lex 2\laggetti, cott Schmitz, and 
George Toles perfectly sing their parts. 
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Catch, throw, dodge ..... The an

nual Dodgeball Tournament was held 
on \\ 'ednesda~, February 15th in the 
main gym. The tournament was a 
fundraiser forJ r. football. There \\·ere 
sixteen teams competeing, Sons of 
Scotland, Bieske, Super Heroes, Ocho 
\migos, C.P.A., Kript Keepers, ;\LC. 

1'-lan, D-Ballaz, Chippendale Destroy
ers, The Dodgers, Reinhold, ,\LC. 
Boys, Bronx Bombers, The Shockers, 
Tiggobitties, and The Cotton ball Pick
ers. The teams wore wack,· uniforms 
to go along ·with the wild paiyers. The 
tournament was a two game elimina
tion, but in order to raise extra mone~ 
a team could pa) ten more dollars to 

play another game. 
There \\·ere man) winners of the 

night. The all girls team, The Chip
pendale Destroyers won the prize of 
best outfit for their tie-died shirts and 
crazy afros. The highlightof the night 
was when The Shockers played the 
Staff in the last games and beat them 
twice in the best out of three to -..vin 
the whole tournament. The Dodgeball 
Tournament was an OYerall success. 

Us1ng h1s '\linja skills, Jeff Paul attacks 
his opponent with a dodgeball. 

Intensely waiting to hit one of his 
opponents w1rh a dodgeball is \fike 
Soulliere. 

J./6 /l. Kho .. 

Bottom: The Best Costume 1nnners, The ( htppcn 
dale Destroyers, made up of Chdste Smtth, '\tcole 
l.ubtnskt, llcch Kerby, f....arclyn \chatz, Ceorf!ia 
Dewey, \ubre1· Smith, \ubrn Ztmmerman, and 
Brtttney Rhodes, \\"alt anxtously for their first matd• 
agatnst the Dodgers. 

Dodging a ball, Da~·e Jude sprawls onto 
the floor. 

The Ocho i\migos ream poses for a 
p1cmre after defeating the Chippend.1le 
Destroyers to knock them our of tlw 
tourna1ncnc. 



R1ght: Reath to pummel h1s opponent, \mhony 
knkd wkes aim. 

Bot·nm Right: Tony Roberts quickly dodges a ball 
leforc he is thrown om for being hn. 

Ste\·en Tuohey anxiously awaHs to blow 
one of h1s opponents our of the game. 

The \!.C. Klan waits to rush up to half 
court to snatch a ball at the beh>1nning of 
rhc hrame. 

Doug Penrod tiercely eyes up his 
opponent and gets read) ro throw him 
our. 

D01ng double nme, ~like Smit mcs tO 

thro\\· rwo balls at once and succeeds. 
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The P .. \.C wa~ filled \\-ith laughter, smiles 
and gorgeous high school seniors from \Iarine 
City High. The 18th _\nnual Fashion Show, put 
on by ;\ICI I cheerleaders, was held on ;\larch 
15, 2006. The auditorium was packed as people 
of all ages came to enjoy a 1m-ely prom fashion 
show, a play, and, if lucky, \vin some fabulous 
door prizes. 

Actors put on the funny MCH Yersion of 
"Grease," starring Jessica Gistinger as the .\ll
Americangirl, andy, and our own Aaron Herman 
as Danny. The Pink Ladies were played by 
Kelley \\'erden, Nikki Gamble, Sarah Furtah and 
Kimmi T oczylowski. The T- Birds, Allen Y okom, 
Paul Gale, Ian Walker and DaYe Steier, accom
panied the Pink Ladies to l\Iarine City High's 
prom. 

All in attendance on \\'ednesday the 15th 
enjoyed the beautiful display of gowns from 
Georgio's in Port fluron, and the tuxes from 

fterhours in Birchwood l\Iall. 1\ll of the ;\ICH 
models looked dazzling walking down the run
way. The bright lights made the dresses sparkle 
and the models stand out. 2006 was a year not 
unlike the past, where a Yery fun, exciting and 
successful time with had for all at the fashion 
show. 

Before she goes on stage, \lyssa Yeip The emcee of the fashion show was DJ \s the curtains open, thiS is the dew the Sarah Funah Trenchte) g~ves some good 

gets some help and adds the final touches :-.fcKcllar. The beautiful Calla :-.raynard audience sees as the "Men In Black" advice to JesSica GIStmger ('and~) to 

on to her dress to make it look e,·en escorts him to the stage. appear on stage. The ladles watchmg make her feel a hrtle bit better about hn~ 

__ m;..o;.;r..;,c_sl..pe,;_·c;..Ia;..l...;t;..ha;..n_ ,..;,t ..;.a_lr,;_ea...;d...,y...;d_o...;e.;.;s. ________ ~~------------'(--'le--'fi-n_irc"-·1"-y -"•"-cr_t;..h..;,c..;,ir...;m;_c.;.:m...;i .::.;cs;..· ,_..,·.;;.or;.;t;_h ...;ro,;.,n;.;:i.s;z.h;..t;..! _-=.,rs don't know ho" to treat a lady. 
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()npn>~tt: page far left: Escorted down the runway by 
hou Hang is Kayla Knowlton \\·caring a gorgeous fire 
ngine red gown. 

OppoSite page nght: What a lucky man , \ndrt:\\ 
Henderson is wah the beauttful Steph Clark and Rachel 
(,1~monde on his arms. 

Rtght: The cast of Grease looking amazingly bcaunful in 
t ctr formal wear at the conclusiOn of the fashion shm1·. 

Bclo'' left: !leather Smah gets a kiss on the hand from 
the YCCY handsome DOY·c Packer. They both look so 
elegant in pink. 

Below right: Doing the hand jiYe at the Ji,·e teleYised 
!( liS prom is Sand\, Danny and the rest of the Pink 

Ladies and T Birds. 

\s she blows kisses to the audience, 
Rachel Gostiaux models her loYely lime 
~een dress. 

1\Jicolette E1·ans looks pretty in pink as she 
has her hands full \\·ith the strapping 
gentlemen, .\[atthew \ [orningstar and Dan 
Stm·cr. 

The T Btrds are righr behind Danny as 
he sees andy for the first time stnce the 
summer. 

In a gorgeous color of baby blue, Sara 
Schultz shows off her sparkling dress. 

--------------------------~------------~~~~--~----------~~--~~~~~9~-



From Start 
to Finish 

f lundreds of students fill the hallways 

each day at \fanne Ci~ I hgh School. The 
trick to capturL Lach student's personal 
memories is up to the fourteen students of 
the ) ear book class. \\'orking together to 
create a masterptece starred C\'en before the 
school year had begun. :.Irs. Reichle and a 
group of seniors get together OYer the sum 
mer to form ideas about the yearbook for 

2006. \\'ith the coYer alread:- designed, the 
new class came together to input the1r cre
am·c ideas and optnions to giYe the book the 
extra spice it needed to be fantastic! 

The theme, I TOll/ Stmt to I ini.rh, was car
ned throughout the entire book. I mm ,\/,111 

to hm.rb came eas~ to the class as the:
forcused on hitting the theme through pic 
tures, captions and copy. \\' e hope ) ou 
enJOY tim 2005- 2006 yearbook, from start 
to finish. 

Top: Sen1or DJ \[cKellar is sent to the corner once again 
for disrupti,-e behavior in class. lie doesn't seem to mind it 
though . 

• \ bm·e: Danctng together at their last dance are senH>rs 
,\ubre) Zunmennan and Kelly Kucharski. It looks like they 
had an awesome time, just like they do during yearbook 
class. 

!.eft: Gernng ready to start their pages, sophomore • \ lisha 
Klaassen and JUnior \ndrea Sp1ekhout "-ork together and 
come up with a creati,-e design for their layout. 

Rlght: The yearbook class is gathered at l'"st Chtna Park to 

rake a fe\\ woup shots. Can you belie,-e that the entire class 
fit on the slide? 

On the first day of school, the yearbook 
class gathers rather excitedly to work on 
the 2006 book! 

During a day of taking pictures, Sam 
Serv1ck stops to take a break and strike a 
pose. 

The Three Amigos, Kyle Kreuger, Brent 
\X'elscr and DJ J\lcKellar goof around 
dunng class and climb to the top of the 
lockers. 
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2005- 2006Yearbook taff 
ldnfOI: \Irs. Retchle 

I :d1tor. \ubrey Ztmmerman 
\lisha Klaassen 
Kyk Krueger 

Kelly Kucharski 
Christina Lake 

Danielle Leenknegr 
DJ \fcKellar 

Karelyn Parslow 
Brirrne) Rhodes 
_\mber Rudolph 
llannah Schmtrz 

Sam Senick 
\ndn:a Spu:khout 

Brent Welser 

I Jelping out on picture day arc Damtllc 
Lecnkncgr and Chnsty l .akc. They mak 
sure e,·eyonc looks their best! 



c I , 
( , 
( , 
c \ I 

\mbcr Rudolph struts her sruff in the 
halh1·ays whtlc multiple flashes go off her 
war. 

Capture 
D~~i 

"] t's like talcing candy from a baby." 
llannah Schmttz and Bnttney Rhodes 
steal bikes from the middle schoolers and 
nde around durtng class. --------------------------- ----------

\H LCO H TO 

MARINER 
COUNTRY 

\\.htle at l'"st China Park, ,\ubrey 
Zimmerman, Katclyn Parslow and Kelly 
Kucharskt take a rtde down the sltde. 

, \n all group shot ts taken on the merf)
go- round of the 2005- 2006 1·carbook 
members. l t was a pleasure to create this 
year's book! 
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Com·ersmg in secret about literature 
plans, \Irs. Sredich and :\frs. Sagan didn't 
know they got caught! 
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bcou-raging 

Top right: Being a fair judge coaching the 
Powderpuff football game is Mr. Moore. 

Left: lltding frnm the paparazzi, .\fr. D1mmer 
shields him. elf with a microscope. 

Right page center: Coach Bob is sporting his 
fayorite :\fichigan colors maize and blue. 

1\ppalled that this picture was taken is 
Mr. Bobowski. 

Polishing up her library skills, i\ls. 
Choate ckccks out books. 

Takmg a break from her class, ,\I iss 

Kerr peeks out of her door to sec wh<' 
there. 



Before lunch Mr. Leeman is worktng 
hard, or is he hard!) work.tng? 

liard at work.tng grading papers an<.l 
tests tS l\Irs. Nelson. 

Looking cute as usual, \fs . heehy takes a 
break from lecturing her sru<.lents Juring 
health class. 

Ms. Amsden 
Ms. Baker 
Mrs. Baker 
Mrs. Biebuyck 

Mrs. Bieth 
Mrs. Biscorner 

Mr. Bladow 
Mr. Bobowski 

Mrs. Burmann 
Ms. Choate 
Mrs. Coverdill 
Mr. Daly 

Puwng grades tn hts computer, or so we 
think, is 1\fr. Depa. 
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Mr. Decker 
Mr. Depa 

Mr. Dimmer 
Mr. Duetsch 

Ms. Fogal 
Mrs. Fraley 
Mrs. Frech 

Mr. Fregetto 

Mr. Glodich 
Mr. Hauke 

Mrs. Henry 
Ms. Kerr 

Mr. Lamana 
Mr. Leeman 

Mr. Letson 
Mr. Longuski 

\\•;shtng he reallv was superman, Supcr
,\!cCulloch ts at I LLL TIJ;I'!" 

Trymg to appear buw, .\!r. hcgetto ts 
really thinkmg ... "This ts garbage!" 
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Sktppmg class, M r Bladow hangs out tn 

the hallway. 
.\1 r. Daly's dog, Ringo was born to he 1 

star. Just look at that fact:! 



llavtng fun playing wah her pupptes all 
l. s .\1 "· Baker. 

"( :111 vou believe she n1ade n1e wear this?" 
grumbles .\Irs. Rctchlt·'s dog, Cooper, at 
th~ llomecon" 1g Jl;mld 

Mr. Maitland 
Mr. Maxwell 
Mr. McCulloch 
Mrs. McNamee 

Mr. Miller 
Mrs. Mollan 
Miss Monarch 
Mr. Moore 

Mr. Max 
Mrs. Nelson 
Mrs. Phillips 
Mrs. Pizzo 

Mrs. Plizga 
Ms. Redburn 
Mrs. Reichle 
Mr. Rose 

Betng a dog has us ath·anragcs bl' betng 
,,blc to sleep\\ hen ever Bcm· l..ou 
snoozes thn a"lr ther one of \lr 
)\loon; 's lcc .. ures on I ~conomtcs. 

Looking cute and sassy 1s .\Irs. Sred ch 
a 1d her dog, R<~d). 
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Mrs. Sagan 
Mr. Scarcelli 

Mr. Scheel 
Mrs. Shagena 

Mr. Shagena 
Mrs. Shaw 

Ms. Sheehy 
Mrs. Shonk 

Mrs. Sladowski 
Mrs. Sredich-George 

Mr. Staskiewicz 
Mrs. Stowell 

Mr. Van Dyke 
Mrs. Weins 
Mrs. Wolfe 

Mrs. Woodard 

D01ng hts best K\\>l\'111<: unprf. ston in 
spanish class ts Sr .. \lox. 

Sh0\\1ng her warm, wclcomtng n11l~ 111 

rhe mornl!lg IS ,\Irs . P1zzo. 
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"Rock n Rollin" dunng thl' Powderpuff 
game is ,\lr .. \loon:. 

\s .\Irs. B1ebuyck sa,·s, ".\Jr. Longt 1 1 
and I shcm Staff l.m·c." 



Shagcna ;md his two daughters. Rtlc\· 
nd ,\llv. com<' out to support the \!.C. 

llnmccomtn!! Paratlc. 

\\'elcot'ltng .\Irs . .\hiler back to :>.1( liS 1 

,\Irs . .\lollan. 

( nttyumg the bngl•tncss of •ht· pteturcs 
on the ,,·all, .\Irs. Rtcchle makes sure 

thev're picture perfect 

lntcnsdy \\:ttchtn~ the \,trstt) bast etb.~ 
game .1nd lc •rmng a few potnters from 
\lr. Dah is \Is. Shechr 
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Wynne Achatz 
Broker 

d. g ""lhe Way .. · Lea 'n l 

Westrick 
"Our Established Name 

r-

... Your Guarantee ... since 1889" 
IB IIIULn~u u.rwc: ~t 

REA,TOI?' MI.S 

Search Listing & Foreclosures www.WestrickTeam.com 
Marine City 810-765-88861 - Algonac 810-794-9393 

Westrick's ... Ont the Web - In the Office - Homesfor Happy Buyers Since 1889 

Serving North Macomb and St. Clair County 

Marine Citty - New Baltimore - Chesterfield 
Port Huron -Marysville- St. Clair 
Richmond - New Haven - Algonac 

(810) 794-9393 
(81 0) 765-8861 



c::==========:::IINC. 
BUILDING A REPUTATION ONE HOME AT A TIME 

R.J. Smith Blue Water Homes, Inc. 
II 00 Dcgurse A vc. 
Marine City, MI 48039 

810.765.8651 0 
810.765.1483 F 

info@blucwaterhomcs.ws E 

Urban 7EsseJJtial~ 
Fine Cabinerrv & Counrer, Tops · 

1100 Dcgursc A vc. 
Marine City, Michigan 

Phone 810.765.4487 
Fax 810.765.1483 

Visit our website at www.urbanessentials.ws 
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Randy S. Young, Mgr. I Owner 

F ERAL HOME, I c. 

4061 St. Clair Highway • China, Ml 48054-2145 

Bus: 810-329-4766 • Home: 810-329-3384 • Fax: 810-329-0179 

...._-.lli:a...·-
Torello's Limousine 

Professional Ground Transportation 

Ma11y and Joi Torello 
5776 Flinchbaugh Rd. 
Kimball, Mi 48074 

(81 0) 987-64 t 1 
(81 0) 217-3588 Joi 
(810) 602-6475 Marty 

"Serving Marine City & St. Clair County With 
Dignified & Personalized Service For All Faiths" 

DIRECTORS 
Robert W. Kammeraad Michael Zajac 

(810) 765-8700 
222 N. Main St. • Marine City, ML 

Future UofM/EMU Students 
Congratulations graduates and good luck in your continued 

education/ Be sure to contact FScott Company 
for your housing needs. 

All Marine City grads will receive their first month's rent FREE! 

Call 734-480-2224 

F SCOTT 
-e~ We're proud of you Alisho!! 



"Some succeet£ because tfiey are cfestinet£ to, 
but most succeet£ because tfiey are 

tfeterminet£ to." -Source 11nknown 

CONGRATS AND GOOD LUCK 
CLASS OF 2006!! 

~ 
111111 
ERA Frank Real Estate 

~ 
1111 

ERA 

~ 

605 S. Parker- Marine City, MI 48039 (810) 765-4005 
1703 Gratiot- Marysville, Ml 48040 (810) 364-6602 

www.ERAfrank.com 
Your Realtor for Life is Always Therefor You 

MEDILODGE 
CROUP 

MediLodge Of 
St. Clair 

--- A Place For Living ---

•!• 24 Hour Nursing Care 
•!• Restaurant Style Dining 
•!• Stimulating Activities for 

Every Individual 
•!• Rehabilitation Services 
•!• Skilled Nursing 
•!• Medicare & Medicaid 
•!• Conventional Insurance 

Michael M. Caister, O.D. 

1921 Fred Moore Highway 
St. Clair, Michigan 48079 

(810) 326-EYES (3937) 

Salon 832 

832 S. Parker 

r 1 
.Iii:!. - - 1 

CallBJ0-329-4736 Marine City, MI 48039 810-765-0888 

Sclzedule A Tour Qf'Our Con?fortable Facility 
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P£QQUC~£ Qalon&apa 
765-g727 

Come visit our fun and trendy salon! We have lots to offer 
and great deals for students! You can receive: 

• $5 off a full set of nails 
ill • lO«ro off hair care products 

115 S. Main 
MARINE CITY, Ml 48039 

810 765-1086 

• Half hour facial for $!20 
• Half hour massage for $!25 
• $5 off hair color 
• Get 4 haircuts and 5th is freel 
• $10 off a tanning package 

CATERING 
152 SOUTH WATER STREET MARINE CITY. Ml48039 

810-765-9171 Fax 810-765-9140 

Marine City 
Big Bog 

Restaurant 
810-765-3513 

6700 S. River Rd, Marine City 

Mon, Tue, Thur l :00-7:00pm Wed, Fri Bam-12 noon Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner, Desserts 
Featuring Breakfast & Fruit Bar 
Saturday & Sunday Bam - 2pm 



Great Lakes Insurance 

Sharon & Steve Pyryt 
Agents/Owners 

500 Chartier 
Marine City, MI 48039 
Phone: (810) 765-8114 
Fax: (810)765-0685 

1985 Gratiot, Suite 2A 
Marysville, MI 48040 
Phone: (81 0) 364-6211 
Fax: (810)364-3799 

Graduation is the 
achievement of 
a short lifetime 

Mark their special moment with a gift that 

they will always treasure, even as their achievements 

grow bigger in their long life ahead. 

American Diamond Importers 

Downtown St. Clair AD I 
(81 0) 329-6866 

www.americandiamondimporters.com • 
201 N. Riverside, St. Clair, Ml 48079 
OFFICE: (81 0) 326-1175 
FAX: (81 0) 329-5883 
E-MAIL: nmclean@ gogmac.com 
WEB SITE: www.follownancy.com 

Nancy McLean 
Associate Broker 
Kelli Cahill 

Personal Assistant 

@{D 

~ 

~~~ 

S GMAC INE RealEstate 

MARINE CITY DENTAL, P.C. 
DARYL T. PERAINO, D.D.S. 
JULIE CICHORACKI, D.D.S. 

810-765-4055 
162 S. WATER STREET 
MARINE CITY, MI 48039 

Busuttil's ~ 
Family Shoes & Custom Sports Apparel 

(810) 765-4511 or (810) 765-9042 

Jackets- T-Shirts- Jerseys- Caps 
Sweatshirts and Pants 

Custom Designed Sporting Gifts 
Plaques - Trophies 

Holloway Brand Varsity Jackets 

Shoes For The Family: 

Hush Puppy Keds 
Johnston-Murphy 
Dexter 

ike 
Reebok 
Asics Red Wing 
Angel Treads 

Always Discounts For: 
Teams 

Family Plans 
Senior Citizens 

6732 South River Road Marine City, MI 48039 
Next to K- Mart 

ugfre~t 

!J'lace in !lo..wn" 

810-765-9660 

6005 j.fcvUne fill;~ 
~, .At.J 48039 
ll-6/i ~ 9lenu OJt Je!vuJ 
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Thl: (810) 765-5238 

6215 King Road 
Marine City, MI 4803 

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2006 

I 

I 
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GENERAL MANAGER: JIM REICHLE 

PRESIDENT: ERIC RAUSCH 

6094 CORPORATE DRIVE, IRA Ml 

CONCRETE FOUNDATIONS SINCE 1977 

TS-16949 Registered 
Working To Keep You Connected 

Craig Assembly Inc. 
Custom Molding & Assembly 

Tom Geiser 
President 
E-Mail: tgeiser@core.com 

Pond Treatments WNW.THEPONDGUY.COM 
Chemicals-Fountains 
Airmax Aeration Systems 

7k 
Phone: (810)765-7400 ~ ~ 
Fax: (810)765-8600 PCTH.d (j'l.fl 
61 35 King Road 
Marine City, Ml 48039 ri~ ~ & Sr#t14 

1219 Fred Moore Highway 
St. Clair, Ml 48079 

Business (81 0) 326-137 4 
Fax (81 0) 326-0196 



Tuzinowski Landscape Co. 
9205 Marine City Hwy. 
Fair Haven, Ml 48023 

tel: (586) 725-8426 
fax: (586) 725-9847 

CHARTIER 
The responsive 
environmental 
service company. 

Steve Tuzinowski 

tuzlandscape 

CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST OF LUCK 

TO 

586-725-8373 
586-725-1450 Fax 
888-334-8373 24 hr. 
www. mlchartier. com 

SCOTT CHARTIER 

GO MARINERS 

9195 Marine City Hwy. 
Fair Haven, Ml 48023 
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2006 Chevrolet 
Silverado 1500 LT Crew Cab 

2006 Chevrolet 
CobaltSS 

St. CCair CfievroCet 
& 

St. CCair ChrysCer, ]up) Dotf9e 
Cor19ratufates 

Tfre Marine Ci-t)' Hi9h Scfwo( 
CCass of 2006 

2006 jeep 

AN AIVIERICAN 
R VOWTION 

ROLET 

2006 Chevrolet 
HHR 

Port Huron • St. Clair Chyrsler 
516 S. Riverside e (]) 
Clinton ...: ~ 

0 ~ 

Marine City Hwy. 

Marine City 
• 

CHRYSLER 

2006Dodge 
Charger R/1' with Daytona Grand Cherokee Overland 

2006 Chrysler 
300CAWD 



~1 0-580-1702 

SERVICE IN A 

John Ki 

Design 

=ax: 775-252-4243 P.O. Box: 64 
eniecom@yahoo.com Marine City, Ml 48039-0064 

Service • Installation • Moves • Changes 

Bringing Home 
The "Classics" 

"Specializing in Hand Mixed 
Homemade Breads" 

~jk! 
330 S. WATER STREET, MARINE CI1Y, MICHIGAN 

(313) 765-4323 

• GILBERT 

~~~~~IC 
Kevin G. Gilbert DC 

Board Certified 

Neck/ Back Pain 
Arm/ Leg Pain 
Headaches 

PPO Preferred PPQM 
Blue Cross/Blue Shield 

MESSA/MEDICARE 

Massage Therapy 
Relaxation, Stress relief, Wellness 

(may be covered by insurance) 

Yoga 
Increases Strength & Flexibilty, Reduces Stress & Tension 

(call for class schedule) 

810-765-4100 
IN MARINE CITY NEXT TO McDONALD'S 
6640 South River Rd. Marine City, MI 48039 

Steinmetz-Vandenbossche 
Insurance Agency 

Where Customer Satisfaction Comes r'fjrsf 

1<§presenfin!J 

Citizens * Frankenmuth 
Michigan Insurance Company 

11.vaifa6fe 1Jiscounts 

Seniors * Dentists & Employees * Educators 
Alumni Organizations * CPA * Eperience Credits at 35 

And Many More ... 

(81 0) 765-4077 
800 South Parker Street, Marine City, Ml 48039 

AUTO CRAFT 
TOOL & DIE CO .. INC. 

"QUALITY SINCE 1958" 

Michael J. DuVernay 
PRESIDENT 

1800 FRUIT ROAD 
ALGONAC, Ml 48001 
(810) 794-4929 
Cell : (586) 615-2580 

2028 SPARKER 
MARINE CITY, Ml 48039 

(810) 765-1333 
(810) 765-8937 

8ilks Flower Shop 
816 Clinton Avenue St. Clair, MI , 

'ff~~~ I Chuck Currier; Owner 

(810) 329-4734 
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Terhune Sales & Service, Inc. 
Pontiac - GMC - Buick 
Downtown Marine City 

ph: 810-765-8866 fax: 810-765-3491 
Mon & Thurs 8am-8pm; Tues, Weds & Fri 8am-5pm 

PONTIAC ACTTON 
2006 Pontiac G6 GT Sedan 

3.5L V-6 engine, automatic transmission, remote 
vehicle starter system, am/fm stereo 6 disc 

cd player, panoramic power roof, leather seating, 
6-way power driver seat, heated front seats, 

McDonald's Marine City 

17" chrometech wheels, steering wheel radio controls. 
6658 5. Riverside Road 
Marine City, Ml 48039 

STOP IN & CHECK OUT OUR PRICES!! 
GM EMPLOYEES ALWAYS WELCOME 

Description & pricing may vary 
Availables rebates or low financing will apply at the time of sale 

GMC TRUCKS: "WE ARE PROFESSIONAL GRADE" 
BUICK: "DREAM UP" 

Wfiat i/ 5frei!t :Jutwre 
:i)idn't :Jndude a 

9Jeautiful Smi&? 

Dr. Christopher M. Brieden 
Specialist in Orthodontics 

(810) 765-5060 

St. Clair (810) 329-6671 *** New Baltimore (586) 7254411 



Baxter's Little Grocery 
5750 N. River Road 

East China, MI 48054 

Phone: (810) 765-5109 

Lotto & Deli 

Beer, Wine, Liquor 

1 I 4 & 1 I 2 Barrels 

Fresh Subs & Sandwiches Daily 

1..------- Hours 6:30am- 9: 30 _pm 

Phelps Service 
PHONE (810) 765-4044 

TOLL FREE 1 (877) 823-7490 

Certified Mechanic 
Towing & Road Service 

All types mechanical work 

501 Broadway 

810-765-8701 
810-765-9301 

Marine City, Ml 48039 

Prescriptions Drugs 
Free RX Delivery 

FOSTER DRUG 

THE APPLE CORE 

Goldcrown Hallmark 
Unique Gifts & Nautical 

312 S. Water Street 
Marine City, Ml 48039 

Beer, liquor, Wine, Deli Homemade Sandwiches, 
1/4 & 1/2 Barrels Available, and lotto 

765-4941 
1 038 S. Parker. Marine City, Ml 48039 

Open 7 days a week 8 am- 1 0 pm 
Tim Dupuie, Owner 

to be 

in honoring local graduates 

Citizens First congratulates the 
Marine City High School 2006 
graduating class. 

210 S. Parker 
810.765.3501 

~ 
lEN'Oi'A Member FDIC 

Michael J. Sutton, D.O., F.A.O.A.O 
Advanced, customized care for fast recovery 

Board Certified Orthopedic Surgeon 
Minimally invasive, leading- edge treatment methods 

with your convenience in mind 

River District Orthopedic Surgery & Sports Medicine, P.C. 
4014 River Road. East China, Ml 48054 

(81 0) 329-6624 

Birchwood Orthopedic Center 
3041 Commerce Drive. Fort Gratiot, Ml 48059 

(81 0) 358-8800 

-=======~ 
(810) 765-8800 

~tmmerman's ;fMeat Jflarket 
Quality Meats & Homemade Sausage 

Since 1941 

Dean Zimmerman 
Mark Zimmerman 

126 Broadway 
Marine City, MI 48039 
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Hardwood- Carpet- Tile 
Linoleum - Area Rugs 

Wallpaper - Pittsburgh Paints - Blinds 

David Endres 

(81 0) 765-9229 1-800-434-8090 
Fax (810) 765-5801 

333 Broadway Marine City, Ml 48039 

847 DEGURSE MARINE CITY, MI 48039 
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E GINEERING; MECHANICAL & CONTROLS 
MACHINES: Assembly - Testing - Metal Cutting 
MACHINE REBUILD & INDUSTRIAL REPAIR 

JIGS - FIXTURES - TOOLING 
COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP SERVICES 

TONY SKUDRNA, Chief Mechanical Engineer 
810-765-8813 
810-765-8228 

fax 810-765-9853 

Saph & Saph , P.C., Attorneys 
Serving the Down River Area since 1869 

Kara L. Saph- Marine City High 
Class of 1989 

Val A. Saph 
361 S. Water St., Marine City, MI 

(810) 765-8802 

PICTURb.. Tl.JI6 
c;"ALLb.R..Y. c;"lfT6 c. CU6T0tv1 fR..Atv11Nc;" 

220 South Water St. 
Manne City, Ml 48039 

Elizabeth Weiser 
(810) 765-1310 

The Port Huron Heart Center 
Cardiology associates of Port Huron, P.C. 

Johnson Zacharias , M.D. 
Virender D. Parekh , M.D., F.A.C.C. 

Vrajmohan C. Parikh , M.D., F.A.C.C. 
Madhusudahn C. Reddy, M.D., F.A.C.C. 

Sivaji Gundlapalli , M.D., F.A.C.C. 
B. Ramesh Reddy, M.D., F.A.C.C. 
Bashar Samman, M.D., F.A.C.C. 

Suresh R. Tumma, M.D. , F.A.C.C. 
Babu Doddapaneni, M.D. 

Ajay Krishen , M.D. 
Jody A. Britz, M.S.N., C.N.P. 

1222 TENTH AVENUE PORT HURON, Ml 48060 
TELEPHONE: 985-9681 

Congratulations 
2006 Graduates 

P.O. Box 185 
807 DeGurse 

Marine City, MI 48039 



lkHn: 

Gp General Printing Service, Inc. 

//The Colorful Printins People"" 

Monday • Friday 
9a.m. • Sp.m. 

Keith Jenken Licensed Builder 
IJtM Noun 

Appointments 
Available 

COPIES 5¢ - UPS SHIPPING 
• Business Cards 
• Forms 
• Stationary 
• Brochures 
• Booldets 
• Newsletten 

• Ayen 
• Menus 
• Labels 
• VInyl Signs 
• Bannen 
• Tickets 

• Color Copies 
• Laminating 
• Typesetting 
• Pocket Folden 
• Free Pkk·up 

& Delivery 

625 So. Main St. (Comer of Bridge & Main) • Marine City 

810.765.0016 • fax 810.765.6431 

PHONE (810) 985·5178 
FAX (810) 985-5129 

bwhite@ fergusonsteel. net 

(810) 765-4440 

Custom Homes 

FERGUSON STEEL, INC. 
Remodeling: 809 S. Water 

STRUCTURAL STEEL Commercial/ Residential Marine City, MI 48039 

STEEL WAREHOUSE 
FABRICATORS, ERECTORS & CRANE RENTAL 

WILLIAM A. WHITE 
PRESIDENT 

P.O. BOX 610967 
PORT HURON, Ml48061-0967 

Dairy Queen 
236 Fairbanks 

Marine City, Ml 48039 

765-5096 

Congratulations J anine! 
Best wishes to the Class of 2006! 

Congratulations to the Class of 2006! 
~-------------------- ----------------------------~ 171 
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Fifth Third Bank 

Donna Bachler 
Loan Originator 

200 South Riverside Ave • MD JSTCLA • St. Clair, MI 48079 
Tel 810-326-1124 • Fax 810-326-0815 

www.53.com 

China Two. 
Familv Denlistrv 

Dr. Gordon Charlton 
Dr, Anthonv Giuliano 

Dr. James Morris 

5013 St Clair Hwv. 
China Twp., Ml48054 

[8101 329· 6655 

Most Insurances Accepted 

Accepting new patients 

Hours: Monday- Friday 

achler 
REALTOR 

Serving the Blue Water Area since 1953 
Michael G. Bachler- owner/associate broker 

Donna Bachler - Sales Associate 
810.765.8895 

810.765.2960 fax 
355 S. Parker St. 

Marine City, MI 48039 



ANITA'S PLACE 
"'&YOURS TOO'" 

MEXICAN & 
AMERICAN CUISINE 

341 S. WATER ST. 
MARINE CITY, MI 48039 

PHONE: (810) 765-7177 
FAX: (810) 765-7189 

The Flower Shop 
OUR HANDS MOVE ~EARTS/ 

Class Flowers & Colors Available 
Latex & Mylar Balloons 
Wrist Corsages & Boutonnieres 
14Rt & BlacR Hills Cold Jewelry 

Mon.- Sat. 9 A.M.- 5 P.M. 
Extended Hours 

On Holidays 

Serving Marine City Since 1985 

136 South Water Marine City 765-4378 
www.marinecityflowershop.com 

Interior 
Exterior 

Mac's Painting & Decorating 

Rag Rolling 

Free Estimates 
Commercial & Residential 

DAVID McKELLAR 
(810) 765-9071 

Beauchamp, Gauss, Gschwind, P.L.L.C. 

• 

Barry R. Beauchamp, D.D.S. 
Chester B. Gauss, D.D.S. 

Sandra J. Gschwind, D.D.S. 

342 W . St. Oair Ave. 
Marine City, MI 48039 

Tel: (810) 7 65-9200 
Fax (810) 765-6460 

Office Hours By Appointment 

PIZ 
51 5 S. Parker 7 65-0 7 60 

Pizza * Jet Boats* Salads* Subs 
Jet's Wings* Jet Bread* Deli Boats 

Fashions for Him & Her 
Big & Tall Sizes Available 

Tuxedo Rentals I I 
I 

-~I 

MICHAEL BROS. 
Men's & Ladies' Wear 

K-Mart Plaza 
Marine City, Ml 48039 
(81 0) 765-0223 

Prom Package 
Homecoming Specia 



WARREN SENGER 

Bus: (81 0) 765-5533 
Fax: (810) 765-8806 

P.O. Box 189 
5304 Marine City Hwy. 

Marine City, Michigan 48039 

MANTER TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION 
7177 Marine City Airport, Marine City, MI 48039 

® PENTASTAR 
SUPPLIER Plant (810) 765-8000 

QS9000 CERTIFIED FAX (810) 765-3373 
-------
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Mike Smith Mark Morse 

New Homes, Additions, Remodels 

765-9881 

540 South Parker 
Marine City, MI 48039 

Phone: (810) 765-1440 Fax (810) 765-3752 

Congratulations to the Class of 2006 

VOGEL 
INDUSTRIES, INC. 

ISO 9002 REGISTERED/ QS-9000 COMPLIANT 

901 Chartier Street 
Marine City, Ml 48039 

Phone 81 0-765-4088 
Facsimile 81 0-765-9825 
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Carol Beagle 
{810) 765-5534 
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'Karon Gord 
Salon 

Hair Color Specialist 
521 S. Market Street 

765.;.~648 

Used Vehicles 
Buy - Sell - Trade 

Auto Detailing 

(B{ac~witcli Panns 
Mini Schnauzer 

Pets & Show 
Chinese Shar-Pei 

Pet Grooming & Boarding 
Training 

c 
0 
R 
N 
E 

* Beer/Wine/Liquor 
* Wedding/Graduation 

Beverage Packages 
*Lotto 
*Groceries 
* Friendly People 

Jackie Owens- Owner R 
GROCERY 

hird Ba k 

Tracy Fox 
Banking Center Manager 

Marine City Michigan 
6770 S. River Road- MD J51781 -Marine City, MI 48039 

Tel 810-765-3588 - Fax 810-765-3310 
tracy.fox@53.com- www.53.com 

!OTA!Y CLUB 
of 

MARINE CITY 

"SERVICE ABOVE SELF" 
BE OUR GUEST! 

MEETINGS: 7:30A.M. TUESDAY 
blackwitch_farm@webtv.net RIVIERA RESTUARANT 
www.blackwitchfarms.com WATER ST. AT THE FERRY DOCK 



1.ULMIE.8.JACK 
"Let's Build Together!" 

N1!ifl•rfi!"'iiJrr9ttJi~li·'"' 
ALGONAC 810-794-4921 NEW BALTIMORE 586-725-2341 MARINE CITY 810-765-8827 

RICHMOND 586-727-7534 MARYSVILLE 810-364-8877 ST. CLAIR 810-329-4781 

CONTRACTOR'S WAREHOUSE 81 0-765-8828/1-800-507-7000 

ACTION TEAM REALTY 

Kathy Wawrzyniak 
Realtor Associate 

500 Chartier Ave., P.O. Box 68, Marine City, Ml 48039 
Bus: (810) 765-8100 Fax (810) 765-844 

Cell (81 0) 278-0684 
www.exitrealty1 .com 
independently owned and operated 

We Specialize in Fresh Fish, 

Steaks & Pizza 

Beautiful River View 

Marine City 
Senior C itizens Discounts 

Daily Homemade soups and specials 

Open 7 days a week serv ing breakfast, lunch and di nner 

Sunday morning brunch from 9:00am to 1:OOpm 

WISHING YOU 
BESTOFLUCK 

MARINERS! 

7:00-9:00pm Sun-Thurs 
7:00-9:00pm Fri-Sat 

765-9030 
765- 1573 

Whether your goal is to become job-ready fast or get a strong start on your 
college career, St. Clair County Community College can help you go farther. 

TOP CAREER PROGRAMS I TRANSFER PROGRAMS IN EVERY FIELD I HIGH SCHOOL GUEST PROGRAM 

Tour our 25-acre riverfront campus in downtown Port Huron: 800-553-2427 
Classes also taught in Algonac and online 

St. Clair County Community College WWW.SC4.EDU 



McBride, Manley 
& Miiller P.C. 

Certified Public Accountants 

Marine City (810)765-4095 

www.mcbridecpa.com 

Glen E. McBride, C.P.A., C.V.A. 
Patricia A. Manley, C.P.A. 

Richard L. Miiller, C.P.A., M.S.T. 

BUSINESS MUNICIPALITIES 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS 

Serving the business community since 1974 

Ace Arneil Jp Frank Gust 
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Colony Bowl Fun Center 
4962 Pte. Tremble 
Algonac, Ml 48001 

(81 0) 794-5535 

20 Lanes • Lounge Entertainment • Snack Bar 

Outpatient Therapy 
Occupational - Physical - Speech 

540 S. Parker, Suite B 
Marine City, MI 48039 
Phone: (810) 765-8110 Fax: (810) 765-9811 

Congratulations to Ian Eakins 
and the 

Class of 2006! 

EXIT ACTION TEAM REALTY 
500 Chartier, P.O. Box 68 

Marine City, Ml 48039 

Bus: (81 0) 765-81 00 
Fax: (810) 765-2844 ~ 
Cell: (810) 278-2700 

Email: hilla@realmatrix.com 
Website: www.exitrealty1 .com 

l:"m.'b Offic·e i:; lmll'pc:utlc.•"/~1' Ownetl & 0/X'I'tlletf 

WALk ... iNs WElcoME MARilyN RuMENApp 

(810) 76~ .. 4200 

500 CHARTIER AVENUE • MARINE CllY, Ml 480,9 

Tires 

HILL'S SERVICE CENTER, INC. 
5658 Pointe Dr. 

East China, Ml 48054 
765-8001 

STEVE HILL 
JIM HILL 
Owners 

Auto.[fruck Repairs 
Fast, Friendly Service 

Congratulations Class ol 200&1 
Gravel Hauling, Flat Bed, Heavy Haul , Low Boy 

OTR, Dry Van , Local Freight 

~~'~IIi'!·.-~"'""""' 
.,. .,.. ...cil""~ ~. ·~:e. 

4471 Palms Rd. 
Casco, Ml 48064 

K..., 0 T 

Joseph E. Ryan, Sr. Phone: (586) 127·4606 
President Fax: (586) 727·59 16 
Sand, Common Fill. Topsoil. Crushed Concrete, Limestone 



STAT£ 'ARM 

& 
INSURANCE 

(!) 

II 
~ 

STATEFIIAMINSUI)ANCECOMPANIES ~~ Sewing Plus 
HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS ~ 

(81 0) 765-8222 
521 West Blvd 

TED R. ZYROWSKI Marine City, M I 48039 
Agent 

SANDRA A. GILBERT 
Office Representative 

-
MARY E. LOWE 

Office Representative 

MONNA M. WILLIAMS 
Office Representative 

"Personalized Service Is Our 
Best Quality" 

Largest selection in St. Clair County 
of Costumes to Rent or Buy year round 

- Alterations 
- Bridal Invitations, Accessories, Rentals 
- Custom Crystal Jewelry 
- Costumes To Rent & Bl"' 
- Wigs, Masks, Make-up, 

621 Chartier Bus.: (81 0} 765-4412 
Fax: (81 0) 765-3790 

- Sewing Machine Sales fiC 8 
.. 

1 - Servicing Most Makes :rrJ ~ ~ 
- Scissor Sharpening - ·-

Marine City, Ml 48039 

I 

YOUR SAVE-A-LOT STORE IS 
NOW OPEN! 

Come in and check our expanded 
dollar dept. 

Save at least 40o/o on all your food 
purchases. 

Sts~~s~~~:~~am-8:00pm s ave Save-A-Lot 
Sun- 1 0:00am-6:00pm a I Ot 
We accept-

Food Stamps 
EBT Card 
WIC Card 
Visa, Master Card 
Discover, Am. Express 

303 S. Parker 
Marine City, Ml 
48039 
81 0-7 65-6464 
81 0-7 65-4640(FAX) 

WE THANK EVERYONE FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 
_____ __J 1....--
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Lawn and Landscape 

Complete Landscaping Services Available 
Professional Design Service 
Tree Installation 
Brick Paving 
Sprinkle installation and mainntenance 
Complete lawn maintenance program 

{81 0) 765-9533 - Owner Ron Salisbury 
Can cater all occassions Over 100 Quality used Cars & Trucks Available 

All New Budget Row - All Under $5000 Th~ 

kittl~ 
Bar 

Owned by Charlene & Greg Faucher 
Take out/ 

321 Chartier Reservations 
765-8084 Marine City, MI 48039 
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ParRside PriVJtiVJ 
inc. 

611 Broadway - P .0. Box 32 
Marine City, Ml 48039 

810.765.4500- Fax 810.765.3307 

See us for Custom Color Graduation 
Announcements and Invitations 

Open House Cards - Napkins and Accessories 

No Credit- Special Financing Available 

~ro-Wvvf~ 
5 ford oooa\d 

a\\\ \\J\aC . e C\\'1 
\\1\ar'o ter 

d car ceo use 
6242 King Road, Marine City 

Just South of 26 Mile (Marine City Hwy) 

810-765-3100 
Hours: Mon. & Thurs 9-8 

Tues., Wed. & Fri. 9-6 
Open Sat. 9-1 



Dbb@ dbbeatonlaw.com 

Personal Injury Attorney 

1 000 Farmer @ Bates 
Detroit, M I 48226 
(313) 965-3634 

28 N. Saginaw, Suite 500 
Oakland Towne Center 
Pontiac, Ml 48342-2145 
(248) 333-0087 
(248) 334-0582 

137 Water Street 
Marine City, Ml 48039 

(81 0) 765-33333 

1388 W. Bristol Road 
Bristol West Center 

Flint, Ml 48507-5500 
(81 0) 233-4202 
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Tom Kaufman 

T.K. & ASSOCIATES, LLC 
Trucking and Excavating 

':JUST DIGGIN IT~ 

7485 Shea Road 
Marine City, Ml 48039 

{81 0) 765-5971 
Fax (810) 765-7042 
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• 
ewey 

Most of the world will never see the quiet, 
shy girl you used to be. You have grown up to 
be a beautiful, self confident, outgoing young 
lady. We know you will succeed in whatever 
goals you strive to obtain. Keep your Faith and 
believe in yourself, and you will continue to 
prosper. We are sincerely PROUD of you! 

Love and God Bless, 

Mom and Dad 

Geo, 
You are an awesome sister. Thanks for al

ways being there for us. We don't know what 
we'd do without you. We love you! 

Donnie, Jacob, and Micah 



Me and My Bud! 
Love, Morgan 

xxoo 

To believe is to know 

Rya 
Ryan, 

Words cannot express how very proud we are of you! 
You have become everything a mother and father would 
expect out of a son. In the past twelve years you have 
worked really hard and done great in school. We know 
whatever you have set forth in life you will succeed, 
because that is the kind of young man you are; someone 
who never gives up . We love you. 

Love you always, 
Dad, Mom, Kyle, and Missy 

that wonderful surprises 
are just waiting to happen. Josh Prange 

To believe is to know --------~--r-1 

that all your 
hopes and dreams 
are within reach. 

"If only you believe" 
We believe in YOU! 
All our Love, 

Mom and Dad 

Josh, 
A wonderful, intelligent, 

young man, with a great per
sonality, and excellent ath
lete, you keep us and many 
other laughing, with your hu
mor and sayings. We are very 
proud of you. "Good LucK" in all 
you do. 

Love, 
Grandma and Grandpa Krug 

2006 

My Loving 
Brother 

Love, Kyle 

Congratulations 
.Joshua on a job well done. 
We are proud of how hard 
you have worked to get 
this far. Always remem· 
ber to follow your heart 
and dreams. And when it 
gets tough, dazzle them, 
confuse them, and throw 
your best pitch. 

Love you, 
Mom, Dad, .Junielle 
and Kyle 
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Oh Wow, 
Heather Ann we are so proud of the person you 've 

become : 
Loving, beautiful, smart, funny, creative & opinionated. 

Your first words were "oh Wow." 
May you continue to see the beauty & awe of all 
that surrounds you and be inspired by it. As God 

guides you in life , listen & learn from your 
accomplishments and mistakes; by learning a 

lesson from them you can grow to be whom you 
have always wanted to be. 

May you discover a career you can feel passionate 
about at Oakland University. We know your 

passion for the landscape business has skipped a 
generation with you. So good luck with your 

career aspirations. Otherwise it's green side up 
for you. 
Love, 

Mom, Dad, Garrett & 007 

Heather (a.k.a. Diddy) 

You are the best big sister ever. We had many fun 
times when we were small. I remember building 
forts out of the sofa cushions, wrestling, playing 
basketball, snowmobiling, and having our first 

lemonade stand. 

Now I have some of your teachers. They have 
good things to say about the "Tuz" (I am proudly 

taking that over) . 

Thanks for driving me to school my sixth grade 
year. A few times we were late because you 

forgot where your keys were. Just don't be late 
for college. 

Love, 
your brother Garrett 



Cal- Rie, My Princess, My beautiful baby girL 
your tenacity has helped you accomplish a 

great deaL Know that our faith in y our 
ambitions will lead to your success. Our pride 

in y ou overflows for who y ou a r e now. 
Our love, care, & support are y ours. 

Always, 
Mom, Dad & Rocky 

t~lla J((aynard MA TTH~W MORNINGSTAR 
Ht'f!Cat 

UJe are EXTREME LV jJr~t«< ~~ !ftltt and w!tar !f~tt !tave 
acc~mjJ!iJ/tetl r/;e laJr 4 !ftarJ ~~ !ttg!t .Jelt~~!. UJe kn~w !J~tt 'II 
de an acellanr nttr.Jr ~r l!lll!Jbf Mn a tl~etor! 

wve !ftltt Ca!
Attnr VtCk & Undt Patti 

P S All !lrr !Jiri.J t!ff~!Jrd w~rhn!J wi!lr !f~tt ar O!Jai 'J Ha!ti!lllrk! 

N~•- c)CJ'Y', 

"'1--e ~ c;t 2 yeJ':. v.e hal, q-ov.n t-.o t»> r!l"?• tr~d> 
'rtl"cut yOJ 11'-oJ:l "'t r131e ffioYed "qJ '":;(tW J: t"1..d1 "~'> 

I ld I tl'"l;.n yru -:r ~ •..re th!'tr m'lt yro hate d:re 'Y YJ"t:, 

nl I qxxe( kJte weryt:''ri:J m • y'JJ ".mtru l£ly tt . 'r cu J'P 

}eat p<:t"%r, rul h:.,j:e B.ten tl"cuf' h~ ~' "00 b Ole:r' tr. 'f' 
, ., rpw""r ret~<~ fnen"-' I L ve "tJJ 

01e Aivv 3y , 
r 

(Y ar otrer hjf) 

Matthew, 
from a 5Wed, curlq hatr 
/utle boqto a wonderful 
1/0UI'kJ man, we have 
a/waq5 been proud of qou. 

CofkJraiulatton5. 
l-ove Mom, Vad 
(tffanq & kdreq 
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Aulorey-
So many of the 

good times in our lives 
have happene,_1Loecause of you. You have creat e~1 so 
many wonderful memories for yourself a1d all of us 
through all of your activities a1d achievements. 
thank you for all of them 

It is difficult letting you go to college, Lout we 
know what you are ready. Co11tinue to make the 
right choices a1d stay actively involvec1 in what you 
beleive il1. Wherever life lea,_1s you, you wi ll have a 

• lasting effect 011 everyone that you 111eet. You are 
• so Loeautiful i11sic1e and outsUe-don't let anyone or 

anything change that! As long as you are ha~'~,y, we 
will be hap~,y too. 

Be careful a11c1 relllellll'er 
we will always be there for you. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Aubrey, 
Being the annoying 

little brother has 
been really fun. I'm 
going to miss it a lot. 
Wherever you go and 
whatever you do, I'll 
always be there to 
help. I'll miss you. 

Love, 
.. Chad 

~~ 



Becky. 
Wher-e did I he t me go. we can't believe you 

are gradua I iong . I~ seems like yesterday your 
Dad was looking in your bassinet at 6 weeks old 
saying, "I wonder who t she's going 1 o be like?" 
Welt here you ar-e "17 year-s old" and proven i o 

be I he rnosi wonderfu l daughi er- anyone cou ld hope for . It's hard 
~o expr-ess the pride and joy you have br-ought ~o us in so many 
ways. You ar-e our- "rniracte baby!" 

As much as I'm no~ r-eady r or you to graduate. Becky I know 
you are more than r-eady. Believe me honey, you have the abili ~y 
to achieve any ~hing you desir-e to pursue. Maybe even that 
A us I ration Journey you ar-e always ta lking about. 

We are also so grateful for the posi tive role model you have 
been r or- your sister. She looks up I o you so much and witt miss 

you tremendously. (Poor-
kid- home alone wi I h her 
par-ents.) 

We LOVE you So Much. 

Mom. Dad. & Amanda 

Dear Kelly, 
We love you! There are not enough words to tell you how 

proud we are. Through your hard work and dedication, you 
will successfully reach all of your goals. We pray, and God 
Bless You , Our National Treasure. 

All Our Love 
Mom, Dad, 
Bill , & Lesley 

P.s. 
"Keep smiling 

that beautiful 
smile!!" 



~ Since you we'e ' b'by you h've bmught ~ 
..... joy 'nd h'ppiness to eve,yone 'mund you. 

Whether it was the twinkle in your eyes, a 
simple little grin, a smile from ear to ear, a big 
hug and kiss, your sensitivity and compassion 
for others, or making us laugh with your witty 
sense of humor. 

As you focus on your future to achieve 
your goals, be determined, be confident, be 
strong, and stay true to yourself. We are very 
proud of you, and all that have accomplished. 

Keifer, 

We Love You, 
Mom, Dad and Ryan 

"Keep Smiling" 

mer 
a ron 

From Fre hmen Prince to Senior King you 
have certainly touched others in the same kind 
way we know and love you. We are so proud of 
the reputation you uphold and your outstanding 
academic and athletic achievements. We thank 
you for all your efforts and the cherished memo
ries they created. You have a unique flair about 
you that's sure to lead to a bright future. Stay true 
to yourself and college will bring the same re
wards. 

Congratulations! 
Love, Mom & Dad 



Brent F. 
Brent, 

We are so proud of you and your accomplishments!! You're an excellent 
student, an outstanding golfer and a wonderful son. When you were little you 
always told us you were going to make a lot of money someday and we have no 
doubts that you will succeed. You will always have all of our love and support in 
everything you do. 

Congratulations!! 
We Love you, 

Dad, Mom and Michael 

Kelley, 
What a terrific young woman you have become. We 

are very proud of all you do. Keep chasing your hopes 
and dreams and we are sure they will come to you. We 
love you very, very much! 



r~nHerman 

Dear Aaron. 
Frorn a crniling. f-oggable bab~J. tpJ became an outgoing. 
r~d:able ~ rnan. We are so proud of all of !;j<)ur 
accompfsf-ments. Never qive up on !:JOUr dreaTY"IS and !:JOU wrll 
reach your goalc;.. Always keep that great c;rnile. We love !:JOU 
very much! 

ox ox 
Mom and Dad 

Adam !Pee Weel. Anthory !A- Dogl and Crystal !C- Doel 

( A::mgratulations C...bel~ YOU have OC>en 8Uch a WOnderful d.n.ughter 
and ruX\'e brought so much joy to our live& WorcL" cannot begin to 
e::·pr - ·how very proud we are of the beautiful young woman our 
bahy girl ha" become. Your ::-;milt~ ht·ighten..<; up every room you 
walk into and your ::-;pit·it and determination will take you to wher
evet• you want to go. Never give up on yow· drearns or ymu~lf. 
You may not be told often enough how very much loved and cher
ishL><l you m·e, but lmow in yow· hem't it is true and that we are 
your number one fan..~ 

192 A Zzmmerm,m 

All our Jove, 
Mom & Dd<l 



We'll smile at every 
mer in high soc~s. shaggy 
Converse Allstars. four 
band camps, parades, 
mances, evenings at the 
certs AND 
in music. ft lifts high the 

PLAY THA 
You set our hearts to 

To Daniel Patrie~. our quiet man 
who spea~s more eloquently 
through his music. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Justin & Kate 

• 

memory of our drum
hair and chec~erboard 
treasured years of 
halftime perfor
PAC. s~a band con
Z Z · There is joy 
soul. So. continue to 

HITE BOY. 
dancing with your beat. 
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coeoN\OJ ~* CQ 
Angel Baby, 

\Vow!! I can'c believe my girl is graduadng! You've grown-up a foe 

dus pasc year. You've learned co hold your head high regardless of 

che circumscances and you've learned co nor lee ochers cake advan

cage of you -you know when co cake a scand. I am so unbelievably 

proud of you!! I know you'll accomplish anyrhing you puc your 

mind co -you're so suong, smarr, and ambicious. You're dwugll[

fuf;loving, funny, and greac co be around -you are uuly an 

incredible daughcer and siscer! Even though you're almosc grown

up, you'll always be my licde Angel-Baby. 

I love you, 

Mom 

\ Vhenever vou 're around r.here's a Joe of exdcemenc and energy - we know 

'Jj bring chis inca whacerer vou dedde co do m r.he fucure! 

and good luck! 

Lore, 

Dad, Mom, Eric, 5: Adam 



Mo!l God gtd:k !fOU, 6/~ !fOU. ond keep !fOU ~ the OJ1X'e 
of' I-lk eye. Mo!l he grants~ to oil !fOU put" !ft>Ur hand 

to.- I /01-e !fOU. Lisa, ond coouk6-it 6e more proud 

Mom 

Dear Kelli, 

Congratulations Melissa 
~~~~~~'11 We are very proud of 

you. 
You have a great 

determination that will 
serve you well in life. 
Have fun and enjoy! 

Love, 
Dad , Mom, Jason, 
Kyle , TinkerBell , 
Cece, and Kobe 

Congra tulations Courtney! 
We are so proud of you and your accomplish
ments. You have the potential and the ability 
to do great things. And I know you will use 
that in college and in 
the future. Always 
remember to be true to 
yourself. 
You are a good person. 
We love you! 
Congratulations. 
Love, 

Mom & Dad Bieth 
& fam ily 

On May 27th, 1988 we were blessed with a precious little "princess" - you. 
You bring joy and laughter to all. We are so proud of the young 

• woman you're becoming. Your honesty, your values, your fun loving 
ways, and of course, your beauty inside and out are 
what make you special. We wish you all the love and 

happiness in the world. Follow your dreams 
"princess" and know that we are 
always here for you. 

We love you, 
Mom, Dad, Brent & Blake 

Nana & Grandpa 
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icole 'f((tufman 
Nic, 
Raising children is like taking a long essay test. 
(17 years). You made it easy for your Mom and 
I to pass. We're very proud of you. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Lyn 
On November 2, 1988 God had truly blessed us. You have given 
us so much joy, and happiness in seventeen short years. Never 
lose the sparkle in your eyes, or the smile that lights a room when 
you enter. Believe in yourself as we believe in you always. We are 
so proud of you , and want only the very best for you . May God 
bless and keep you safe in the future that lies ahead for you. 

Love Always, 
Mom & Dad 

oxoxox 



To Libby: 
For someone who grew up as a tomboy to keep up with 

your two older brothers, you have grown into a beautiful , 
strong, young woman. We are so proud of you and excited for 
you as you venture out into the world with all its possibilities. 
We love you and will support you whatever the future holds. 

Love, Dad, Mom, Mike, and Joe 
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annon McPher60~ 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 

Shannon, 
Your Dad and I are so proud of 

your hard work and determination. 
It has been a joy to watch you grow 
into the beautiful young women you 

are today. We wish you success 
and happiness in the future. Enjoy 

life to the fullest and above all 
remember that you have our love 

and support. 
Love Mom & Dad 

• • . ..... ~ ......... 
• • • • • • • c__.......,.,.,,...,.. .. _-, 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

e) fl "" m; 
"We nre so 'Vfl)' pro11d of tbe yo1111g rronlflll yo11 bt!'Ve 

berome_ 'We are exrited nbo11t yo11rf11t11re, bemuse we 
f;j1oW borr detenmi1ed yo11 rtm be to fl(bit'Pe yo11 r gonls. 
~mnffer wbere yo11r f11t11re tr1/;fs yo11, f;j10W tbt1f we 

ore pro11d of yo11, nnd lo'Ve yo11 fortver nnd {1/Wnys. 

"We /o'Ve yo11 more tbnn tbere tilt> sfniJ til tbe sf;,v 
JJ(om, 'Dnd, tmd ]ol;f 



Our Dearest Leah, 

You are a part of everything we love ... 
From your simple pleasing nature to your bold, sassy, "push the envelope" way. 

From your unselfish giving & generous helpful deeds to your pageant beauty ... how do you get that "salon do" to stay. 

From your God given talents that brings us so much joy to your realization of sharing these blessings in a selfless way. 

\'\!e love these attitudes, attributes, your style, and so much more, because we love you and the joy you bring into our lives 
and others, too. 

We want the only the very best that life has to offer. So, continue to work hard and do the right thing ... and also knm.,·, 
that we thank God for the gift of you. 

fommy, Daddy, Jacquelyn (oh, Dakota) 



I 

~ttl 
Lindsay, 

Congratulations! You have so much to be proud of. 
What a joy it has been sharing your life so far. May you 
continue to live with the energy and enthusiasm you 
have always shown. ever lose your passion for trying 
new experiences and meeting new friends. 

"When you were born, you cried and the world re
joiced. Live your life so that when you die, the world 

................. -...~"'---------' cries and you rejoice." (Cherokee saying) 

I 

ttl 



Gin-
You've always been curious. 
You never just follow the 

crowd. 
You've allways been caring , 
you constantly make us proud. 
Continue in the path you're on-

that's true success. 

you , 
Mom 
and Dad 

_____ DJ McKellar ____ _ 

So now you face the challenge of being a man. 
To balance your world 

with the need to achieve, and the need to nurture. 
To be strong, and yet be tender. 
To meet the tests that life brings, 

but always keeping love at your center. 
Let it be the "star" by which you set your sail. 

It's the first one to the right... 
Love always, 

Mom, Dad, Chelsey and Gretchen 

:Jfannah Jchm t{ 
As smart as she is cute! 

Guess who? 
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Katie, 
Did I ever tell you the 
story about the day 

you were born? 
I love you! 

Denr -Btit11ey, 
:1 ro11 't beg1i1 to tell yo11 bow pro11rl yo11 

bt!Pe marie me. vfll yo11r /Jtmlwor.(: fl/1(1 

rlerlirotio11 tbro11gb tbe yerm bus pair! off 011rl 
yo11 "ve t!one o Tront!nj11l job. :1 t!IJ/ ')lny 
blessed to bt!Pe yotl us my rlo11gbter. To11 ore 
omoZ~_ilg! 1(eep 11p tbe goot! Wot{ -Brit OJitf 

yo11 1lill bt!Pe o 'Very Sllrressfit!l life. 'We lo'Ve 

YJ(om, ]ob11 f? 'Doll /I_)' 

It ~ Ike yesterday that yru v...ere 
statna ::ch:;o, ro,v yar g-a:Latrq l'rr 
q; p-a.d of ycu Ch:n::h a yar rrem:nes. 
Rerrerrber, tre futtre chxrl't le hai of 

yru v...artrg to ~ It es d::eo rok:k of 
yru wartna to be dEO:Vered. 
Ccrq'attatKXB. 
Lcve.)ti 

tvtrr a"d Ort:e.a 

""""! s !t&d !tJ /Jdim"e tlrcr! !Ius !!lilt' htr.r C<Jme 'LA me 

!f/JCS /Jp SiJ crzacklp CWiJ!k !t&d tmJ ,r/mrps sll£1W 
tile n'IJiid pour sweet s1mle &ld pou 111ll /Jc ,r !JIM! 

JUcet:.cr Gt?e &c stJ prtJLd 11_/pou 
~1r pou A..ln<rps. 
oUOm ,md cJ11lm 



PrtnceJJ, 
.If JermJ ttlu /J eJ/erda!f /J tHt were rita/ cftttoojj. lta!J!Jff. 

ftrr!e oeatt!tfttl, {/tf}ttjltfftt I /J f}!!nj Wtllnt'n. Kee;; /J f}!tr 
clttn t!(J, jftJttr !tcarr and mtnd JfrtJnj and /J tJtt wt!! 
OtJnqtter an!Jffttnj jftJtt wan/ ftJ dtJ tn ltft. 

Ulc ()f}tdd never oe tntJre !Jrtlttd and atwa/J J f.?ntJW 
!J tlttr fatntf!J HandJ oefttnd !J tJtt and wtff a!Wa/}J oe 
r!tere ftJr /J tJtt! 

LtJve Atwa!fJ, 
MtJtn, 1iJtJrte, Hale!f, Grama & Grand!Ja 

JJLWAVS MV DAuGHTER NOW TDD MV FRIEND" 

Alicia, 
You have grown up into a very 
smart and beautiful young lady. 
You'll never know how proud I 
am to be your father. You are 
not just a daughter to me but 
someone I can talk to when I 
need to. I know you will suc
ceed in whatever you decide to 
do. I will always be here for 
you. 

Love, 
Your Dad 

Congratulations 
Lesha 
I w1sh you the bes 
of luck w1th me and 
your ca er. I love 
you o much You 
mean so much to 
me Don ever 
change. 

I love you always 
Ryan 
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Hannah, 
You are amazing. You are sweet and 

caring and genuine, and strong and 
beautiful in the same moment. You're 
my baby sister, the spoiled one, Mom's 
favorite, and yet you're the responsible 
one, the one whose shoulder I can cry on 
and who will flop down right next to me 
and comfort me wizen I fall. You've got 
so much potential and desire, and I know 
you've got so far to go. Remember that 
it's getting there-the journey- that is the 
fun part (improvement, remember?). 
Enjoy every second between now and 
forever, for the moment that it is. Good 
luck with even;thing, and remember that 
I'm here for you always (whether you 
like it or not) I love you! 

Christy 

Hannah, 

TO OUR LOVELY, SWEET HANNAH, 

THANKS FOR ... 
... THE LOVE YOU GIVE 
... ALL YOU'VE BEEN 
... FOR THE MEMORIES YOU'VE MADE 
... ALL YOU'VE BECOME 
... AND ALL YOU'RE YET TO BE! 

LOVE ALWAYS AND FOREVER, 
GRANDPA AND GRANDMA THOMAS 

To accomplish great things, we must not only 
act, we must dream; not only plan, but also believe. 
Dream big, always believe. 

Hannah, 
From the time we held you 

and quieted you as an infant 
you have stolen a special part 
jof our hearts. We wish you 
much success and happiness in 
the next phase of your life. Our 
prayers and best wishes are 
with you always. 

Love, 
Uncle Steve, Aunt Lori, Nick, 
and Jess 

Hannah, 
My miracle baby! Walking at 9 

months, a comedian in the kite/zen 
by 2. A stable brat at 7 years and a 
talented equestrian by 12. Horse 
owner at 15, deer hunter on four 
wheels at 16, and at 17, an 
intelligent, beautiful young 
lady ... Your future is just begin
ning- some goals already achieved; 
so many adventures yet to impart 
on. May you experience life with 
love, vigor and joy! 

Love Always, 
Mom 



oily 

congratulations Michelle! 
You have accomplished so much in such a shon time. 

Words can't describe how proud we are of vou. and how 
excited we are tor what awaits vou. we are confident vou 
will do great things! 

Love, 
Mom & Dad 

Holly Noelle Beversdorf, 
You are a wonderful daughter and a great big sister. You 

are more than anyone could ask for. Don't let anyone stop 
you from what you want, because you can accomplish any
thing. We'll always be here for you no matter what. 

Love you, 
Mom, Dad, and Ashley 



Kersryn, 
I•rorn the , ·ery beginning, we knew with that 
,,·ild hair ,md beautiful smile, that our lives 

would be filled \\·ith laughter. 

You haYe been a leader all of your life. From 
the Conga lines in Europe, to cliff diving in 

Jamaica. You are always the first one to try. 
Your outgoing personality has made you 

friends all OYer the world, and we hope you 
'vill always hold these experiences close in 

your heart. 

You have completed the first step in your life 
and the best is yet to come. I Iold your head 
high, we know that you will accomplish your 

dreams. \\'e are behind you all the way. 

You will always be our" Juice" 

LO\'e, 
.\lorn, Dad, and Ashley 

ara Tax 
Tara, 

?\.o rnattcrwhatyou participated in; sports, 
drama, band or choir- you were always 
determined to do your best. Your dedi
cation to your teammates was unbelie\'
able and you \\·ere always a delight to ha,·e 
around. You ha,-e deYeloped into an 
ourstandmg young lady and you arc defi
nitely a leader and an inspiration to oth
ers. You are my angel and truly a blessing 
from God. ,\1\\·ays remember we will be 
there supporting YOU through all your 
endeanws. 

Break a leg Tara and may there always be 
music. 

Lo,·e, 
Morn, Toni, Teresa, Grandma, and Papa 



Vctt wrrr cn !Itt llttlVt 6rfcre !JCit werr cnr 
Gf!lin!J cttf cf !JCitr erib and dtinoin!J fcr ff(n, 
Twc !JCttn!JCr 6m!ltm fer !JtlmeJ and fcr fi!Jirn. 
Frvm and JurtlteJ and JtVeral Jnake oittJ. 
DrtZfjcnJ and fjt'tNC.J and lizard; fjtllttre 
.!n !ltbJ and in filnla cn .vlt!VtJ and !Ire fleer. 
A J(Jrinfl'r in fratN, defenJi' in fccrfall. 
.!n.Jfl'ad cf !JCttr name. !(iller Bre waJ !Itt eat!. 
Gradtraacn 'J an end. !Jradttaucn 'J a Jfilrf. 
Sc fellow !JCttr tirramJ anti fellow !JCit !tear[ 
AJ !JCII f}C fcr!lt anti tic all !JCII tic. 
Rrmrmfer lllf !we !JCit anti we're jlrCttd cf !JCtt roc. 

Lev e. 
Mcm. Dad. Jce. Sfl'jJ!tan 

and !Itt va- va J 
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Dear Rachel, 
It seems like yesterday that you came into our 
li'·es. troller rides to sleep, braces, broken 
noses, and dance recitals. \X'e have been 
through a lot together. You have blossomed 
into a beautiful woman and person that \Ve 
are ,·cry proud to say is our daughter. Today 
you begin a new journey that can take you 
anywhere you want to go. You are the only 
one that can limit your potential. 
Remember these words: 

\'\',\TCH OUT \~'HERE THE 
HUSKIES GO, 

A D DO 'T YO EAT TIIAT 
YELLOW Sr OW 

GO Li\KERS! 

Love always, 
Mom, Dad, and Lisa 



Jeffrey, 
Our family has enjoyed so many special and treasured memories of you as 

you've grown up to become the awesome young man you are today. 
You have been the perfect example of what a son and big brother should 

be and we are all so proud of you for that and for all of your accomplishments 
as you graduate. 

May all your dreams come true as you continue on life's journey into the 
future. We love you! 

Always loving you forever, 
Mom, Dad, Kristina, and Jayson 

Dear Monica, 
The first part of your journey in life has 

now passed, and we could not be prouder 
of all you have done. We know you will 
succeed in anything you attempt in life. 

We love you, 
Mom and Dad 

5 >Q.2-7 X (4+2)=-22 
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/(lmw_~ 
ToKayla: ~ 

My beautiful daughter. You have been through so much 
and more than most teenagers your age would ever expe
rience. Your strength and courage have pulled you through 
the loss of your father, step father, and many other down
falls along the way. The heartbreaks and tears were tragic, 
but yet you have managed to keep faith and still smile 
when I know you are crying on the inside. Through your 
hardships you have shown us all, including myself, how 
life has to go on. You have shown us how to keep positive 
and reach for your dreams to come true. On behalf of your 
brother, Jeff and I are so proud of you and we will always 
be there to help support your dreams and goals in life now 
and forever to come. Thank you for being a wonderful 
daughter and being there for me when I needed you the 
most. Live life to its fullest and may your modeling 
dreams come true. Remember these words to live by: 

"Gather thy rosebuds, as you may, 
This is YOUR time in life, 
Don't let anything stand in your way, 
Make the most of each minute, 
Before it all can be taken away." 

Your father would have been so proud of you. I love you 
my "little princess." Stay beautiful and keep reaching for 
the stars. 

Love, 
MOM 



We know you 
will achieve all 
your dreams and 
goals. We love 
you very much. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, 
Sarah & Freckles 

Beautiful Heidi , 

You have such a .. . 

Wonderfully quirky sense of humor, 

A unique sense of style, 

An infectious laugh, 

And a personality that is one of a kind . 

For all of these things, and more 
1!!!!-~pii.:ati I am so glad to be your Mother. 

Dena, 

That one person could so completely fill a room 

With love and life and emotion . 

We didn't know that we were missing something, 

Until you came along and filled the void . 

We are all very proud of you, Hedi, 

And wish you all the best at U of D Mercy. 

They don't know how lucky they are to have you 

Love Always, 

Mom, Katrina, Julie, and Luke 

CongratulatiorY-; ~ric! 

We are s:o proud of ~! 
Love. 

You have grown 
from a beautiful baby into 
a beautiful young woman 
on the inside as well as 
the outside. We are so 
proud of you and all you 
accomplishments. 

Morn. George. Dad. Donna. 
and Brothers: 

Ian, 
We are so proud of the 

young man you have grown to 
be! Keep your sense of humor 
and your helpfulness. 

All our love, 
Dad, Mom, Erik, and Jessica 



Dear gcottie. 
You are the final chapter of our book. What 
a ~ to end our ct:ory! Tharkc; for a!~ 
being c;o conc:iouc; about life. people and who 
you are. You are always; the rnoct: helpful and 
thoughtful. It dic;playc; how big your heart ic;! 
Always; ct:and in life for what you know ic; right 
and your road to happinec;c; wlll widen. 
Love U gon g. God Blec;c; 
Man g. Dad 

Amy, 
No where are there two parents 

more proud of their daughter 
than us. You are a hard-working, 
intelligent, conscientious student 
and a loving and devoted daughter. 

Love Always, 
Mom and Dad 
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To my wonderful baby girl, 
Words can't say how proud I am of you. 

I ·sh vo lifeti of ha iness. 
Fol ow your dreams and they wi 1 com true. 

All our love. 
Mom, Dave, & John 

Pacio~ek 
To a wonderful daughter. congratulations on accomplishing this very important 
first step m your life. With your posit1ve att1tude and competitive nature, you 
have so much to offer, and so much potential, the world is at your doorstep. Your 
kind and loving personality will take you far and be an asset to whatever dreams 
you choose to pursue. We are so proud to be your parents. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 



Paul, 

Time has flOINn by and nDIN you are a young 

man ready to graduate. Y au have made us 

proud over the years, with only a few bumps 

in the road. Remerrber that life's road has 

many choices and to d1oose the path that 

makes you happy. We support you and are 

tharkful for you! 
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Love, 

Dad, Mom and James 

To Paul. 
May love and laughter light: lj)Ur days. 

and warm lj)Ur heart: and horne. 
May good and fai!:hful friend<; be lj)Urc;;. 

whever lj)U may roam 
May peace and plen!:y biec;;c;; lj)Ur world 

wi!:h JO!:J !:hat: lorg enck.Jrec;;. 
May all life'c;; pac;;c;;irg c;;eac;;ons 

brirg !:he bed !:o lj)U and lj)Urc;;! 
An old Irish blessing 

We c;;end lj)U. 
wi!:h our love and bed wic;;hec;;_ 

in!:o !:he next: c;;eac;;on of lj)Ur life. 
Corgra!:ula!:ionc;;! 

Love. 
Grandtna Gale 

To our ]o11i11e, 
:From little girl to tt lo!Jely youug Womou - it's beeu o joy 
to Tvit11ess tbe trtmsfomtotiou. 'Wei·e "vfl)' proud of oil your 
orromplisbments! 
ufs you begin this llfl1J joumey in your life, be ro!ljit!ent 
you 'II rboose rbe best purb for yourself 

u111 our lo!Je, 
::YJ{om &; Vot! 



lexMaggett 
Alex, 

''What a remar1<able 
YOll19' ITlCI'l!" 

Your never cease to 

~~:GMII~ amaze us with your 
L4i m<11y talents, your 

awesome sense of 
rumor, and the unique 
way you have of 

.......... ma<ing everyone near 

____ .,.. 
you feel special. 

1harl< you for the 
privledge of being 
there to watch you 
grow into the kind, 
considerate, intelligent, 
entertaining y0ll1g m<11 
that you are. 

Remember ... 

Luck is not a chance, it 
is what happens when 
you have wor1<ed hard 
to gain the knowlege 
you'll need to be 
prepared when that 
certain opportlllity 
comes along. 

So ... 

Let luck be your lady, 
and the "Sky'' be the 
limit as you rock your 
way through to the 
certain success that is 
your future. 

We will always be 
there to love and 
Sl4)p()rt you. 

We are so proud of 
you! 

We love you son, 
Mom and Dad 

Brad and Melanie 
ooxx 
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Jessica Gtsttnger 
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Jessi, 
We love you. We're proud of you. Congratulations on all of your 
acco"1)1ishments. Be true to yourself and to your dreams. Don't 
ever settle for less. Atways maintain the warmth, corrpassion and 
forgiveness that has made you the person you are. 
We will always be here for you, Squeeker, wherever you are, 
whenever you need us ... All you have to do is call. 

Love, 
Mom and Big Joe 

I love you Jessi! 



vbff rtrn & 
Evin~ 

Ccn.:ratuattrs ._et..- & Evn 
'/e're SJ rx-ad of lx7th of 
yal 

Jeff, 

Congratulations Tara! 
We are proud of you! 

Love ya, 
Dad &. Sandy 

The father of a righteous man has great joy; he 
who has a wise son delights in him. We're so 
proud of the man you've become. 

Love, 
Dad & Teresa 
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StNtJ!itne-

We ltave atwa!fl t5een HJ !Jrtlttd t!f!! tltt and atwajjl wttt t5e! 

We ttJve !ftltt! 

Ctlnfjrafttlafttln 1, 

Vt!ttr Famtl!f 

. 
-. r 

You 've always followed your own 
path and found your way through . 
You meet adversity heead on and 
win the challenges life has given 
you .. 

We wish you all the happiness, 
success, joy, and love the best of 
life has to offer. 

We are so proud of you. Know 
always, you are loved -

As parents you have made us very proud! We are proud of all your school accomplisments but we are most 
proud of who you are! You are a caring friend, loving sister and not only a daughter, but our friend. Enjoy life's 
journey! Be happy, live for you and keep smiling and never change cause we love you just the way you are! 

4 EVER there 4 U! 
Love, 

Dad, Vicki, Troy, Cassidy, Adrianne XO 



Natalie, 

With love, 

We are so proud of you! You have already acomplised so much within a short time. 
\X'e know that you will go far in life. Don't ever give up on your dreams. 

"Dream no small dreams for they have no power to move the hearts of men." 
Johann Wolfgang Von Goethe 

Dad, 1\Iom, Tiffany, and icole 

1Jeryl Vantlen!Jossc!Je 
Cheryl, 

From Cher Bear 
to Cheryl Ann 

we have been so 
proud of all you 

have accomplished. 

We Love You, 

Mom&Dad 



As you leave high school you have a whole world of 

opportunities waiting for you. Stay focused, 

determined, confident and sweet. You are so funny. 

Laughter is the key to happiness. We believe in you, 

support you, and will always be here for you. We are 

very proud of you! 

We love you with all our hearts! 

Mom, Dad & Mandy 

Danielle Leenknegt 
Congratulations Kiddo! 
Where did the time go? You've grown from that adorable 
little baby girl to a beautiful young woman. ever lose the 
sweet smile you have always had from a toddler. Always 
believe in yourself and you can accomplish anything. 

Love always Dad & B-Beth 

Congratulations, 
We are very proud of you. You have grown up so quickly. 
You are such a wonderful person. We know that whatever 
you put your mind to you will accomplish. 

Love Mom, Dad, and the girls. 



"Dawnie," 
You are our sunshine! You make us happy and very 

proud! ever stop being, and doing your best! 
Con"grad"ulations- We love you. 

Mom, Dad & Dana 
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228 !./.rmmmnan 

We neiiiBIIJber 
Looking back on the last four years, 

and the risks we have taken along the way. 

Our story began so long ago 

even if it seems like yesterday. 

Eyes fixed on our schedule, 

knees quiverring and a sweaty palm. 

We took our first steps into our classrooms. 

desperately trying to stay calm. 

Just uneasy freshmen we were, 

all unsure where we fit in. 

But time came and went and things happened, 

we soaked in the memories as they came. 

Through these last four years, 

knowing that the rest of our life soon begins. 

And when that time comes 

and it's our turn at last. 

I hope we remember where we came from, 

when these days have passed. 

Prepared for the future, 

we'll go our seperate ways. 

Hoping we embrace the way that we were, 

as the Class of 2006. 

- Chrystal Raymond 

Class of 2006 
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